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HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. —7
Traps—Has shown little change since lee

Hides—The market still unchanged, stock» - 
held very light, aid prices steady.

Lambskins and Pelts — Very plentiful. 
Prices now 50c for lambs and 30c for pells.

Calkskins-U nchanged.
Wool—Pulled, nothing new to report ; price» 

unchanged. In fleece business has been quite 
action, and large quantities handled : prices 3» 
to 30*c.

Tallow—Coining in freely Rough, in con
sequence of warm weather, has declined *c„ 
which is now 4c per lb.
Steers No. 1 inspected of 60 lbs.

and upwards............................... 7 75 9 OO
No. 2 inspected, cut ........................ 6 75 • 9»
Grubby No. 2 and bulls.................. 0 00 0 09
No. 3 inspected................................... 4 75 0 00
Calfskins green................................. 0 12 000

cured................................. 011 0 13*
dry...................................... 0 16 0 18

Lambskins............................................ 0 40 0 00
Wool fleece.......................................... 0 30 0 31
Wool, pulled, super.......................... 0 24* 0 90

pickings................................... 0 08 0 13
Tallow, rough.................................. . 0 04 0 00

rendered...............................  0 07* 0 08

Trade Is still quiet and operations are very
trifling. We note no change in prices. Stocks 
are in few hands. Prime harness leather would 
fetch moderate prices. Curried stocks are 
quiet. Foreign stocks unchanged. Tannery 
material steady at figures.
Spanish Sole, No. 1, all weights. . .$0 28 to 0 2»
Spanish Sole, No. 2........ ............. ... 0 23 025
Slaughter Sole, heavy........................ 0 26 0 30

light........................... 0 25 0 261
Buffalo Sole............................................ 0 Î1 0 23*
Hemlock Harness Leather............... 0 25 0 30
Oak Harness Leather.........................  0 35 0 OOl
Oak Belting Leather..........................  030 0 34
Oak Harness Backs............................ 040 0 00|
Upper, heavy.........................................  0 29 0 32

light............................................ 0 33 0 36
Kip Skins. French................................ 0 95 1 10

English.............................. 0 70 0 90
Chicago Slaughter Kip...................... 0 00 0 75
Native Slaughter................................. 0 60 0 701
SpUta. large............................................  0 24 0 301
Ruseetts................................................... 0 30 0 40|
Hemlock Calf (30 to35 lbe. per dot) 0 65 0 901

light......................................  0 45 0 56|
French Calf............................................  1 20 1 401
Cod Oil...................................................... 0 65 0 701
Straits' Oil............................................... 0 00 0551
Gambler...................................................007 0 00
Sumach.......................................... .........  0 07 000
Degree ........................ 0 08 0 00
Buff......................... ................................. 0 15 0 17
Pebble...................................................... 0 15 0 17

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Business is extremely dull, a very few small 

sorting orders being about all that are coming 
in. Prices remain unchanged.
Men's Thick Boots............................$1 80 to 2 85

:: £& v. :::::::::::::
Pegged Cong. Gaiters....

.. Hand-sewed Gaiters ......
Machine-sewed Gaiters..
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.. Seal Crimp Cong .................  2 85
.. S. Kid Congress.................. 2 90
.. Buff Prince Albert .............. 2 26

Pru. Cong............................ 1 15
Bovs’ Work—

Boys' Congress.................   1 35
.. Cobourgs...............................  0 95

Pegged Balmorals.............  1 40
Bunkums ................................. 1 05

Boys' 8togas ....................................... 1 45
Youths' ................................................1 35

Women’s Work—
Women s Prunella Bal....................  0 70

Cong.............  0 62*
Peb'd and Buff Pegged. 1 20

Sewed.. 1 50
Seal Pal. Bals..

Kid Bala . . . 
Batts C<mg

Peb. and Buff Balmorals.. 
Misses’ Calf Balmorals . 
^ Girls’ Work—

^Children's Work-
C. T. Cacks. 5 to 8.............
Balmorals C. T. 6 to 10. ..

1 30
2 00 
1 60

2 00 
3 25 
3 50

COAL AND WOOD.
Prices have advanced since last week.

C Large egg..........................................$4 00 to $0 00
Small do........................................... 4 00 0 00
Stove................................................... 4 15 0 00
Nut..................................................... 4 15 0 00
Briar Hill........................................... 4 50 0 00
WiUowbank..................................... 0 00 0 00
Lehigh................................................ 000 0 00
Bloesburgh....................................... 0 00 0 00

DeUvered from yard.................... 500 0 00
Pine..................................................... 4 50 0 00

PETROLEUM.
Trade remains quiet, prices generaUy un

changed.
Petroleum—

Refined, per Imperial gal........ 0 00 0 00
White, by car load or 10 bbla.... 0 15 0 15*
Lots of five bbls............................. 0 16 0 00
Single bbls........................................ 0 17 0 00

HARDWARE.
Business quiet. Remarks of last week will 

apply to this. No change to note In prices.

By sending 35 cents, with age. 
height colour of eyes and hair, you 
will receive byjreturn mail a correct 
photograph or your future husband 
or wife with name and date of mar-

tjfcsr TO $20 PER DAY AT HOME
—Samples worth $5 free. STINSON Sc

CO., Portland. Maine.

AT HOME—
Agents wanted. Outfit and terms 

free. TRUE Sc CO.. Augusta. Maine. 246-52

O A DAY
-L .rai Agents wantei

25 FANCY CARDS, NO TWO

A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
VUU town -Terms and $5 outfit free. H. 
HALLETT Sc CO- Portland. Maine. 246-62

(fcl AO INVESTED HAS
W-L VJKJ paid a profit of $1.700 during 
the past few months, under our improved sys
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
nominal sums and profits increased. Book con
taining full information sent on application. 
TUMBRIDGE Sc CO.. Bankers and Brokers, 92 
Broadway, New York.

DR. DUFF, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consulta
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere. 235.52

gUGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Most ap- 

Send for price list. Address

SIhandsome present—beautiful charms, or 
a box ef Brazilian camphor stone, post free. 
Your name beautifully printed on 50 tinted 
Bristol cards, 5 tints. 15 cents. Anybody buying 
to the amount of 50 cents will receive the cards 
u a gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

W ANTED — LADIES AND
V V Gentlemen to qualify as

"E1ARM FOR SALE IN THE
-L Township of King. 103 acres, $2,000 down, 
balance on time at 7 per cent, per annum, title 
Indisputable. Address P M... King Creek^LO.

T/ARM FOR SALE IN EASTERN
J- Michigan. 100 acres of good land, 80 acres 
Improved ; located on a railway and convenient 
to market; 2 frame houses. 2 large barns, a 
cheese factory in operation, large orchard, 
plenty of springs and running water, quarter 
mile from steam saw mill, store, blacksmith 
•hop. Ac. 13 cows, team and tools. Will give 
long time if desired. Address, GEO. W. CAR
MAN, Memphis. Michigan.

OLD HOMESTEAD OF 290
acres, north half of No. 1, 2,3. In the 7th 

con. of Norwich. County Oxford. 150 cleared ; 
well fenced ; in good state of cultivation ; 
plenty of running water ; plenty of wood and 
rail timber ; good buildings ; good dairy or 
grain farm ; price. $7 5f 0 ; terms easy. Apply 
to STEPHEN LOSSLXG, Tilsonburg P. O-Ont.

GROCERIES.

• are a trifle firmer and the de- 
Otly improved but there is no 

quotations necessary. Young 
e second. 38c ; Gunpowder, fair 
in powder, seconds and thirds, 33c 
r Japan 34*c. There has been no 
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■ for Jamaica ; at 25 to 28c for La 
^-g at 33c" aTerae® JaTB- Extra
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pe announcement from Washing- 
[York to the effect that the Amer- 
k is likely to be reduced. If this be 
t course raise the price here ma-
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| retailers’ lots bring 10* to lO^c.
at ll*c. Scotch <j

___ k and small lots at lie. Granu-
tll* to 12c.
Remain unaltered, but they are held 
i to 70c for pale amber ; at 60 to 
ar. and 55c for pals drips ; retailers’ 
-r outside quotations, 
i been quiet at generally unchang- 

ralenciae are easy ; lots of 100 boxes 
\ ; small lots bring 4} to 6c. Layers 
[at $1.50 to $1.66. Sultanas are offer- 
1100 boxes at Sc. and selling in small 

Of prunes there are none in the 
ants are easier and the crop is re-

f
e in a very promising condition, 
are unchanged. Round lots sell at , 
*11 lots at 6* to 6Jc. Nuts are un-

L
ported to be strong in England but ' 
ire no changes in quotations here. 
25 ; small lots bring $4.50 to $4.62. 
iTings are offering as low as $3 50 to 
Jo find buyers. Cod is selling fairly 
■ to $5.50.

[Has retrained quiet but steady, with 
■Uing at quotations.

•Prices are very firm, and sales

( Hyson common to

CATTLE.
s been tolerably active and a good 
ils have been offering.

S
l-eceipts this week amounted in 
iar-loads, and of these the ma- 
catiie. Those arriving may be 

a-fed and half grass-fed, some 
coming from the pasture lands 
tario. a satisfactory improve- 
age quality of the beeves off er

as compared with to 
undoubtedly arises from 

; are taking in selecting
of cattle for breeding and 

ftt is a well-known fact that well 
S mature earlier and produce more 

jjortion to the amount of feed con- fthose of Inferior or mongrel grades.
■ more fortunate that Tanners are 

o this fact just now that the English 
_i open to us as the orders from that 
■ only for shapely well-formed ani- |f these it will be a long time indeed 
I’anadian farmer can produce enough 
■bly lower the price in the home 

i fact a prominent dealer stated the 
tat shipments of 2,000 head per week 
a would not have the effect oflower- 
e to the English consumer to the 

un the lb. First-class cattle may 
.5 to $5 25 per 100 lbs ; live weight 

k $4 50 to $4 75 ; third-class $3.75 to

Ire in good supply with a firm and 
and The improvement noted in the 
beeves offering also appliee to the 
on the market careful breeding 

■—*1 results among the latter as well 
—mer. Receipts about 8 car loads 
■ $5 each ; second-class $4 each ; third
ly to $3.50 each.
rA plentiful supply of choice animals 
■hich are picked up readily at good 
lrst-claas $3 50 to $176 ; second-class 
I; third-class $2.60 to $2.76.

A good supply Is met with an active 
id prices remain firm. First clars $8 

; second-class 16 to 97 i third-class

rpEACHER WANTED—MALE—
J- Experienced ; second or third-class oertifl- 

I cate. Apply to Secretary, stating salary, Ac.. 
Union S. 8. No. 7. A nan and Derby. Duties

$55 ! $775
VICKERY. Augusta.

week to Agent
_____ OUTFIT FREE.

, Augusta, Maine.
Great bargains in Delaware. 
Panic prices. Maps and cata
logue free J. F. MANCHA, 
Dover. Delaware.

FARMS

Illustrated paper, three months, if you will 
agree to distribute our blanks. Enclose 13cts. 
to cover postage. Mention paper. KENDALL 
A CO., Boston. Mass

tifAUTCn Agents to sell the MIRA- WAVl I CU— CULOUS PEN. Writes 
with cold water. No ink required. Always 
ready. Lasts one year. Sells at sight. Sample 
10c : three for 25c. Address MONTREAL NOV
ELTY CO.. 243 St. James street, Montreal. P.Q.

2*7-6*

WE WILLImail one and one- 
half dozen of the

beautiful new
ofl oclour evsr seen for $1 ~They are mounted 
in « x 1# black enamel and gold mate, oral open
ing. and outsell anything now before the pub
lic- Satisfaction guaranteed. Two samples for 
25 cents, or six for 50 cents. Send 10 cents for 
grand illustrated catalogue with chromo of 
Moonlight on the Rhine, or 20 cents toe two 
Landscapes and Calla Lilies on black ground. 
J. LATHAM A CO.. 41» Washington street, 
Boston. Mass., Headquarters for Chromos

:Z'A FORTUNE.
PRACTICAL FARMERS.

The Brockville Chemical and Superphosphate 
Company (limited), manufacture

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

Manager,
258-26 P. O. Drawer 23, Brockville. Ont.

^Lttdaimrd 2ttonm.

104,000
Names have appeared since 1650 in advertise
ments for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs. Lega
tees. Ac. Circniars sent free. Gun's Index.” 
oonuunmg 34 500 of these names can be bad for 
$1 of ROBT. BEATY A CO.. Bankers. 53 King 
street east. Toronto ; or search made for $1 for 
any name in the entire collection of 104.000. re
ferring to moneys and estates lying unclaimed 
to the value of upwards of

£150,000,000.
THE WEEKLY MAIL

is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line; con
tract rates by the-year made known on applica
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic. circulating from every Poet Office and pro
mises t point is Ontario, and largely in the sla
ter Provinces of Quebec. Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

THE WEBKL Y MA /^-Printed and Publish
ed by THOd. C. PATTESON, at the office,
earner of King and Bay streets, la.U»C«roC
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Jackson—On th 8th inat

■ -reel east, the wife of J L Brook, of a

At Ottawa, on the 13th instant, the 
a O'Lqery. Poet Office Department,

L CD H-At 6S7 Church street, on 13th lut, 
the wire of J. S. Loudon, of a mb.

Light xoot - On the 8th last., at “The Anchor- 
a re,” Amheretburgh. the wife of F. O. Light- 
fo >r. Esq., of Ottawa, of a eon.

Howis -In Pliklngter, an.the l»h lut. Mrs. 
Howes of s daughter.

Fish tu—In ListoweL on the 16th last, the 
w Jo of Mr. Charles Fisher, eC —

Maddcck Od July 14Lh, at Trinity 
T won to. the wife of the Kerr. Prof. 1 
of a daughter.

Fro-t—At 185 Adelaide street west, on FH- 
day. July 13th. the wife of Mr. George Frost,

Shirbikf—On the 15th insL, at *12 George 
Bt -eet, the wife or F. A. Shlrrifl; of a 

Cummiiig—At ifapleharst. Col bon . _ 
llth Inst. the wife of Wallace Cuaiming, of g 
d i lighter.

Bam—At the Parsonage, Point —— 
Tuesday, the 10th but, the wife of the Rev. 
Isaac Barr of a son.

Haun-Ai Orangeville, on the 1st lut, the 
wife of R. T. Ha un, Bsnk of Oemmeree, of a 
daughter.

Smallpkice—At 101 Bleeker street on th# 
2nd July, the wife of W. R. ~ * '

Clkwks—At No. 2 Sydenham street York- 
ville. July llth. the wife Of Mr. John Clewee. of 
a daughter.

O'Lkary—At Ott»' 
wife of Ji

Petris—At Beaver Hall, Guelph, oa the ISth 
of July,Mrs Alex. B. Petrie, of aeon.

Onslow—In London, oa the 19th tw 
wife of Mr. W. V. Onslow, of a daughter.

Bavcs-In London, cm Monday, Mth instant 
the wife of W. Bryoe, bookseller, of aeon.

Hawrrr—On the 15th July, at Kiagetoa. the v^ofLieuL Colonel K. O. Hewitt, Ka^ of a

Kknittoy—At 8t Thomas, on Sunday, the 
15thinstent, the wife of W. C. Kennedy, eo- 
countant Merchanu' Bank of Canada, of a sea.

Warrington—On the 17th instant at 216 
Georgestreet. the wife of Fred. Warrington, of

Cow«N—Brown—At Coualand Park. Dal
keith. Scotland, on the Kth June, by the Rev. 
George 8. Smith, minister of Cranstoun, John 
Sime Cowan. M.D., Dunbar, to Hannah, daugh
ter of Thomas Brown. Esq.

Bàlmer-Fawcett—On the 12th lut, at the 
residence of the bride's brother. Mr. fho 
Fawcett. Watford, by the Rev. Dean Fleto 
Mr. R. G. Bal mer. of Toronto, to Bessie, sec 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Fawcett, IngerooL 

McDonnkll-Parkkr—In Ottawa, on the 
evening of the 12th lost, at the residence of 
A!r. W. B. Howes, A. A. McDonnell, of Otta
wa. to Miss H Parker, of London, England.

Coleman—Paton—At the English Cathe
dral. Quebec, on the 9th insL, by the Rev. 
George Vernon Houseman, M. A.. A. E. Cole
man, city editor of the Montreal Witness, to 
Agnes Glenalmond Baton, daughter of Rev. 
Alexander Paton. London, England.

Mills—Macdonald -On the 12th instant, at 
SL Jhmee' church. St. John's, Q. by the Most 
Key. the Metrogolitanjlassistedby theRev._OP.

Good-Schkrmkrhorn—At BelleviDe. on the 
12th instant, by the Rev. J. R. Jones. Mr. Thoa 
Good to Miss Roea Schennerhorn.all of Belle-

Ashi.ey—Murdofv—On Monday. 9th tost, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by Rev.
R. Lane. M.A.. J. B Ashley, of the Belleville 
Ontario, to Hattie Allison, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Robert R. Murdoff, of Sidney.

Trkdre a -Lane—On Tuesday, July 17th, 
1877, at 136 Seaton street, by the Rev. G. Web
ber, Rev. J. M. Tredrea, of Co bourg, to Misa 
Lizzie Lane, of Tr—
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Reid ana Rev. Ôanon Evans), Rev. W. L. Mills, 
.r of SL John's, to Emily Eliza, only 
f the late W. Macdonald, Esq

Faldino—At Birkenfels, July Dth, Fredi 
John, aged one year and two months, son of F. 
J. Falding. Esq.. Department of Justice, Ottawa.

r 4&yw 
r 12th, at Glenpat 
eee of her grand-

H am il ton a resident 
Elwell-Oo Monday. July _

rick. Rosedeto, the residence _ ^____
father, Eleanor Christina, Infant daughter of 
Geo. T. Odell ElwoU, Esq- of Ottawa.

Hallam-On the morning of the 12th Instant, 
Annie, beloved wife of John Hallam.

McDowell—On Sunday, July 15th, at the 
Humber. William McDowell, aged 87 years.

Putnam-At Belleville, on Thursday, ltth 
July. Florence Isabel only child of Chariee 
Pu --------------- '--------" --------------

Manly—Drowned, whUe boating, at Cleve
land. Ohio. July 12th, Charles Manly, 'land. Ohio. Ju'y 12th, Chartes late of

Ottawa Citizen and Free Prêts please copy.
Beaty—At 168 Jarvis street, on the morning 

of the llth. Saille, daughter of Robert and 
Sarah Beaty, aged 20 years

Moran-AI Quebec, on the 10th lost. Joseph 
Thomas youngest son of Patrick Moran, aged*

CABROLL-At Guelph, at the residence of Mr. 
M. Dooley, on the Waterloo Road, John Carroll, 
aged 94 years.

Kino-At SL Catharines, on the llth instant, 
John W.. infant son of Mr. John Chariee King. 
Jr., aged 5 months.

Currier-At Ottawa,on the 14th InsL, Al 
Joseph, only child of Mr. J. K. W. Carrier.

Miles-At Winghem, on the evening of the 
8th of July. 1877, Edith Anna, Infant daughter of 
Chas. F. Mllea, Esq , aged 6 months and IS 
days.

Street-At 35 Gloucester streeL on Sunday 
evening. Warren* Frances Ellen, beloved child 
of Chassie E and Herbert C. StreeL aged five 
maatfee and two days.

Coo lido e—On the 16th of July, infant daugh
ter jofJ. Coolidge and Henrietta Ellen Davis.

. aged 10 months.
Cornelius—On the 16th instant, at 86 McGill 

street Violet Agnes, infant daughter of B *
C. and Ursula Cornelius, aged 13 weeks
days. ■_______' • ... ■ - -------,

----- mSMT'~D5 the llth ln»Unt. M.Uld. Daekir,
aged 19 years, beloved daughter of John Dun-
^et/'zst Weekly and Coleraine Chronicle 
please copy.

Walton—On the llth July, at 493___________
streeL John Henry, youngest sen of the late 
Thomas Walton. Greenends house, Cumber- 
and. England, aged 27 years, 1 month, and 9

days.
Clarke—In Montreal, on the -th instant 

Hugh Russell, infant son of Peter Clarke, aged

KxLLY-At the House of Industry, South- 
wold. on the 9th insL, of typhoid fever, Peter 
Kelly, aged 35 years.

McNauohton—In Montreal, on the morning 
of the 8th instant Stephan MoNaughtea, 
aged 68 years, brother of the late Major 
Edward McNaughton. of SL Anne's, Bout de

Crawtobd—In Ni 
jpatant^Mary Ann,

Aonew—At Kingston, on Sunday morning, 
the 15th instant Hamilton Agnew, aged 65

Hunt—On the 16th. Edgar, son of Mr. Wm 
E. Hunt of Westminster, aged 18 years. 1 
month, and 8 days.

El)c tDecklp illoil.
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A JLDOE JUDGED.
There are those among our journalists 

who pretend to think themselves dis
charging a duty to the public when they 
criticise in very unfavourable terms not 
only the decisions of our Judges, but 
the motives by which the writer chooses 
to say they have been actuated. We 
have recently had a notable illustration 
of this, and though the proceedings takon 
nominally in behalf of a party to the 
suit, but equally in vindication of a foully 
abused judge, were unhappily abortive, 
public opinion plainly informed the 
offending Senator who had indited the 
article in question, that he was alone in 
his opinion of what was right and proper, 
and that Canada desired the motives of 
her judges to be held unassailable. If 
wrong in their law there is a court above 
for appeal and review, and on the lawf 
lawyers may respectfully differ, as Sir 
John Macdonald does from Mr.
Justice Dorion in the Jacques Car- 
tier election case. If their motives 
be wrong, as a law-abiding people, having 
respect for the powers that be, we would 
rather not know it. There are some 
superstitions so pleasant that it is folly 
to be disabused of them. On this theory 
the English world may be said to act 
when it clothes a judge, human as them
selves, with a mantle of demi-divine 
integrity, impartiality, and good faith.
The individual is lost in his office. The 
responsibility on him is so terrible that it 
is rightly assumed that temper, prejudice,- 
or hobby-riding were all buried with the 
old self when the new man donned the 
ermine. The judge by the acceptance 
of office is understood to segregate 
himself from the common herd of human
ity. He is no longer as other men are.
He is studious to give no cause of offence 
to withdraw from all polemical controversy 
likely to bring him into collision with his 
fellow-citizens. They have placed him 
on a pedestal where his dictum is almost 
undisputed, and is with very rare excep
tions received at least with respect. But 
he must stay on it. In his seat he is ac
corded extraordinary power over the 
liberty of the subject, and is able sum
marily to shield himself from contumacy.
In his own court he is a despot He is 
surrounded with an atmosphere that en
circles neither a Minister of the State, 
nor any inferior member of the Executive.
And as property has its duties as well as 
its privileges, so those to whom much is 
conceded must do all in their power to 
justify the concession. If they are called 
on to deny themselves indulgences enjoy
ed by other men, they must remember j i‘ tidnal 
it is for value that they do it ; that the 
position was perfectly understood when 
they accepted it with all its own privilegee1,“" 
and all its peculiar restraints. * te

We do not deny to judges the right to 
do many things which good taste would 
lead them to avoid ; but we do emphati
cally tell them that when they leave the 
path mapped out for them by years of 
custom and tradition, the public will, 
knock shoulders with them as with any 
other*vagrant wayfarers on the journey of 
life. If they come into the arena of con
troversy and dispute, they will be handled 
as other men are, and it will be very 
difficult to give your assailant a knock
down-blow on one platform, and the 
next day on another platform join in 
crowning his bruised temples with a halo 
of super-eminent glory and virtue.
Many a man, to use a common expression, 
lias had his head punched for less cause 
of offence than that given by Mr. Blake 
at a recent meeting in favour of the 
Dfinkin Act, when the Vice-Chancellor - 
came off second best, and gave lament
able proof of the temper which we should j 
be glad to think he had abjured when j

he left an attorney’s office for the 
higher fonctions of the judioieal 
bench. Mr. Blake, by taking part in a 
public meeting held to discuss a subject, 
ou which, more than any other, the com
munity is divided into two sections—to 
be or not to be—has laid himself open to 
attack, and we only give expression, to an 
indignation that is pretty general, when 
we condemn the course he has adopted. 
In siding with one or other of the factions 
ht which unhappily he has been mainly 
instrumental in dividing the Anglican 
Diocese of Toronto, he runs counter to 
the opinion of only a small portion of the 
community, all other sects or denomina
tions viewing the squabble with indiffer
ence. In that case, however, he would do 
weB to hold his opinions, and use hia in
fluence in private rather than in public. 
It has not been given to Mr. Blau to 
conduct controversy in a pleasant spirit or 
with a happy manner. We VotiM not for 
4 moment be thought to speak flippantly 
of hint; but ae the glorious white sunlight 
can be refracted into aU its constituent 

j colours of the niÉ«É|s possibly ‘ 
soma dissecting piisSMi Blake's*» 
expression might betlrbfcn up into 
various pungent constituents of a circular 
cruet-stand. Sure it is that as a thunder
cloud sours the best regulated dairy, so 
certainly does Mr. Blake’s intervention 
throw vinegar into the conflict that he 
is unwise enough to engage in. Being 
peculiarly disqualified by nature for 
harmless participation in argument, 
when he accepted a judgeship he had 
better have made up his mind to follow 
in the steps of Robinson, Macaulay, aye, 
and of his father, Blau, and have with
drawn from all publie appearances uncon
nected with the duties of his high station. 
There is still open to him the faUentis 
semita vita, the unspeakable peace of 
private life and leisure to follow all the 
pursuits of learning and art. Religion, 
too, he can practise in the chamber as 
well as on the house-tops, and charity, 
private or organised, may still daim his 
attention. A Vice-Chancellor, however, 
should clearly not be the hired fighting 
man of either factions theologista or fan
atical prohibitionists ; but whether right
ly or wrongly such he is thought to be by 
those opposed to the Church Reform As
sociation and to the passage of the Dun- 
kin Act

It would be obviously better if he fol
lowed the illustrious footsteps of his pre
decessors, content to shine in a position 
for which his great ability well fits him, 
and ceased to give cause of offence to a 
large body of lus fellow-subjects here, all 
of whom it is convenient should consider 
him above suspicion of partisanship, and 
should hold his sacred person in rever
ence and respect.

A WAR OF OPINION.
While Russians and Turks are fighting 

each other with sword and gun, a war of 
public opinion on the Eastern Question 
rages in England. It has raged hotly in 
Parliament, in the press, and at public 
meetings, and at last we have the i 
tainty, instead of rumours merely, that it 
exists in the Cabinet too. We see 
reason to doubt the brief despatch of 
Saturday’s date, saying that the Marquis 
of Salisbury had tendered his resig
nation, which, however, was declined. 
So definite a statement would scarcely be 
made, even by cable, if it were not true. 
It is probably bv the Queen’s ax- 

si command that his resignation 
hai not been eooepted. The troth U that 
the Russo-Turkish battle is being fought 

England as well as in the East Seeing 
t the Eastern question is as much an 

affair of politics and diplomacy as of war, 
the Marquis’ offered resignation is worth 
as much to Russia aa a considerable bat
tle won on the Danube. It oannot fail to 

i terrible misfortune to England if 
ded counsels long continue In the 

Cabinet ; and it is earnestly to be hoped 
that events will shortly make the nation 
all of one mind aa to what its position on 
the Eastern question should be.

The Turks have had the best of it so 
far in Asia, but barely to hold their own 
ground ia the most that they can do, and 
any invasion of Russia by them in force 
is not to be thought of. The slowness of 
Russian operations in Bulgaria makes 
the war of opinion in England all the 
more important, for it encourages people 
to look to diplomacy rather than to the 
battlefield for a settlement of the strife. 
The Czar, we dare say, would spare his 
soldiers if he thought that public (minion 
in England was likely to win for him a 
battle more important than any 
yet fought on the field. This very 
day, perlmps, the question of peace or war 
for Eagflhd may be trembling in the 
balance. Questions will doubtless imme
diately be asked in Parliament, which will 
elicit, for the information of the public, 
aa much of the facts relative to the offered 
resignation of the Secretary for India as 
may properly be made known. And, un
til we know the substance of such ex- 

ed explanations, we cannot say what 
land’s present position really is. The 

step taken by the Marquis, even though 
reconsidered, marks not only a crisis in 
the British Cabinet, but it may be one in 
the war as well ; and all Europe will 
await with anxiety the Parliamentary ex
planations which we may expect to hear 
of very shortly.

A CENTRE ATTACK.
Fkom the time of their arrival in force 

in Roumanie, the Russian battalions 
spread themselves like a fan touching the 
Danube with its outer edge, along a dis
tance of some three hundred miles. 
Convenience of finding subsistence might 
have been in part the object in making 
this disposition of a very large army, but 
doubtless another object was to confuse 
the Turks, and to make it difficult for the 
latter to conjecture where exactly the 
main attack was to be made. A French 
military critic is of opinion that
this was actually the design, but 
that it was at a very early date 
penetrated by the Turks, who thereupon 
abandoned the greater part of the 
Dobrudacha, and began crowding towards 
the centre. They were not in time, or 
did not think it good strategy to attempt 
any serions resistaneg^o the crossing at or 
near Sistova ; bow they are now 
interposing themselves in considerable 
force in the various central pai 
of the Balkans, right in the enemy’s 
road to Constantinople. If it be the Rus
sian plan to push right through the 
passes, leaving Schumla unreduced be
hind them, then a great battle somewhere 
about these passes is close at hand. If, 
however, they think it unsafe to adjxnce 
far southward without first taking Schumla, 
we may hear of protracted and apparently 
indecisive operations during some weeks 
to come. In either case their strategy is 
that of a grand attack upon the Turkish 
centre, on nearly a straight line of advance 
from Sistova towards Adrianople and 
Constantinople. One despatch says that 
the Russians claim that they have 100,- 
000 men for crossing the Balkans, after 
leaving force enough to invest the quadri
lateral, and another army to the eastwsid 
besides. A despatch of still later date 
says that twenty thousand have actually

TUB ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL 
EXHIBIT AT PHILADELPHIA. 
The Special Report to the Minister of 

Education on the Ontario Educational 
Exhibit, and the educational features of 
the International Exhibition at Philadel
phia, 1876, by J. George Hodoins, JLL. 
D., Deputy Minister, has been issued. It 
is a handsome and doubtless a costly 
publication as well, making a volume of 
over 300 pages, on tinted paper, with a 
large number of engravings. The 
attempt made is rather an ambitions one, 
withal, to give a brief survey of the whole 
of tho educational exhibits of the varions 
countries and States represented at Phila
delphia—including our own — nearly 
forty altogether. An account of the 
present state of education in some of the 
more important countries is given ; and 
illustrative statistics of the latest avail
able date, not only of these countries but 
of others not represented in the centennial 
educational exhibit, have been added. 
There is also added, where practicable, an 
analysis of the systems of education in 
operation in the principal countries. The 
preface informs us that the Report is 
more elaborate than was at first intended, 
it having been felt that it should contain 
an educational outlook of as complete a 
character as possible, such as the Exhibi
tion was designed to afford. No man in 
the country was better qualified for its 

■eparutions than the Deputy Minister of 
ducation.
The information with regard to the 

systems of education now in operation in 
various foreign countries is claimed to be 
more or less complete, and all from 
authentic sources so far as attempted to 
be given. Of still greater interest, how- ! 
ever, is the sketch of the public educational 
system in England, including the admin-1 
istratiou of Parliamentary grants for this , 
purpose from 1839 to 1876. A full 
analysis is added by competent hands, 
Dr. Hodoins informs us, of the present 
Education Code of 1876, all elaborated 
with great care. England, he says, has, 
within the last seven years, been com
pelled to take vigorous and comprehen
sive measures to recover lost ground, 
made apparent by the astonishing pro
gress of other countries. He comes to 
these two conclusions : “ 1st, that
“ other countries are making education- 

ml strides even more rapid, and educa
tress even more substantial 

H than our own ; and, 2nd, that in this 
*' great educational race, our highly 

1 Province, untrammelled by 
iy embarrassing educational 

<* traditions Of Europe, jnd not .object 
“ to the fluctuations of Executive autho- 
“ rity, as in the United States, not only 

can, but has every national incentive 
“ to put forth every effort to maintain 
“ the high position which, by common 
“ consent, she obtained at Philadelphia 
“ last year.”

It appears as if the rule i» many other 
matters had been reversed, and the new 
country, the inland Province of Ontario, 
had in common school education got 
greatly the start of the old countries of 
Europe, which, however, were at last 
making an effort and were vigorously 
overhauling us. On this a remark or two 
may be made. The State may provide 
means fairly adequate for the common 
education of the whole people, but to in
sure that these means shall be used by all 
is another matter. We have to deal with 
two, or say three, widely different classes 
of people. The children of one of these 
will oornu

years of age, and will keep 
going to school, getting all the lemming 
provided for them at the public expense 
or mostly so, till they are eighteen or 
twenty-one, if allowed. Thoie of another 
will go pretty steadily for only a few 
years, after which the demands of help at 
home, or the necessity of their going out 
to work, cut short their farther attendance. 
Those of the third class, again, are hardly 
to be kept at school a month at a time, at 
any age, from poverty of the parents or 
inclination to be “ off.” Now, accus
tomed as we are to hear and to read of this 
latter class as existing in the old countries 
of Europe, as also in large cities and ex
tensive, sparsely-settled districts in the 
United States, perhaps too few of us have

............ is actually spreading and
mbers among ourselves.

. further, that old country 
methods of dealing with this class are 
better than ours ; at all events it appears 
as if it might be our interest to be well- 
informed on this point. We have pro

of education, but do they .

pupil 
‘ Why

observed that Hi 
fTmiy* be, furtl

Tided then

t at the streets of Toronto would, we 
fear, tend rather to disturb the comfort
able conclusion indicated. The sugges
tion may not be out of place that in 
this direction, most probably, may we 
profit by inquiries into the most im
proved and newest systems of education 
in the old countries of Europe.

commence going to school at five

THE SCHOOL “ DUX.” 
Dipping the other day into Lord Cock- 

burn’s “Recollections of his Times”—a 
book which gives a curious and interest
ing insight into the social and political 
condition of Scotland, of Edinburgh es
pecially, towards the does of the last 
century—we were rather amused with his 
Lordship’s sketch of his earlier school 
experiences. At his first school he used 
to be regularly flogged, he tells us, about 
once a week, for four years. Not because 
he took his place in his class unprepared, 
or not perfectly master of his lessons, 
but simply because the Dominie who had 
scholastic away was, like many school
masters of the period, one of those now 
almost exploded disciplinarians who look- 

upon a frequent use of the cane as 
beneficial, not to say indispensable, under 
all circumstances—something, in fact, like 
the pill and black draught, or other 
aperient medicine of which sexagenarians 
of the present day have a lively recollec
tion as administered at regularly recur
ring intervals by fond and careful guard
ians of impulsive youth. Lord Cock- 
burn puts on record the conclusion which 
his stay at this particular school im
pressed upon viz., that while a boy
who is dux at a really good educational 
institution may be expected to figure 
well In after life, the reverse «the case 
in a bad or indifferent one. ‘ Indeed, 
says his Lordship, “ I have since had 
" rather a mistrust of school duxes ^ 

and a favourable opinion of ‘ boobies.
It haa often been observed that a 

school, in many cases, resembles the out
side world. It does so, at all events, in 
one important feature—the most deserv
ing is not always the most successful 
This, indeed, is nothing new—not pe
culiar to any one era. “ I returned, and 

r under the sun,” says an ancient 
proverbialut, “ th.t the n”‘
" ralways! to the swift, nor the battle to 

the strong, nor yet bread to the wise, 
nor yet riches to men of understand
ing But time and chance happen to 
them ill” There is, in »

train ol com. md event, which, 
it wero independent of human 

ability or character, involves the ruin 
or the accomplishment of human designs. 
Without disparaging those who are doing 
their best to obtain distinctions one may 
•peek i word or two ol encouragement 
tothoM who «e doing their bert, with
out .turning to «ucoeu. It I» not »lw»y* 
the be«t informed bo, or girl who 

head, the clun," or erne, off the 
prize. The dux i» sometime, one who 
to quickneu of intellect , and u demre u 
.Une, Mid. . reedineu or knack of nuk
ing the most ol hi. acquirement. He 
ms, not enter into the .pint of .the 
author, whom he hra studied, hut he u 
posted on the questions most likely to be 
asked, and turns up with happy responses 
to queries not generally anticipated. 
Besides this, he is very quick m answer
ing an endowment which often sends him 
™’o..r bo,, who could her. replied ee wSlI u he, hut were not .hie to' 
themselves so leadll,. Thera tht*on|h 
but less brilliant youth, are usually dis- 
tanced in off-hand translation, parsing, 
or wanning b, the more ready bo, whoae 
chief concern i» merely to have the dis
tinction of being at the head of buciras. 
Thi. rart ot .mart pupil u now and then 

little over-fevoured by some master.. 
Not that they would do anything unjust
ly, but they are pleased mth and applaud 
quicktiera ol intellect. Hence they hard
ly give suitable encouragement and de
velopment to those who have prate « P but le» brilliMiL The nimble 
boy. bring credit on the «shoot. The, 
distinguish themralve. at elamination.. 
Brahfulnera is not generaUy
filings The presence ol stranger», uv 
stead of unnerving them, only excites 

to do their brat. They «m-er m 
bright ralf-poerasrad manner, which lm 

presses hearer, with their ability, whUe 
hnv. ra soUd may be far lew at ease,
are somewhat nervous, hold their heads 
down «leak indistinctly, and otherwise do"Themralve. injustice. The prize U 
awarded to our showy Mid Mnart fnend. Thfrirangor. feel the right hoy hra won 
ik h'geU “ kudo." at home-mtipped 
l v* (oDtor and praised by his mother

celebrity, and in
have won a prize, because they can t say 
“Yes,” get tittle or no words of encour
agement. though they may have deve
loped something far more valuable than 
any prize—viz., a plodding, careful, rtu- 
dious habit which will stand them in good 
stead in all the after concerns of their

Doll” boys should not be discouraged. 
They may have to spend twice as long tune 
over their lessons as their brighter com
panions, but if they are doing their W

^‘g^^^hUpupiL H.ad-

" a moment of impatience, the 
“ looked up in his face and said,
«“ do you speak angrily, sir? In 

■ ‘««a doing the best I can.’ Years af- 
“ forwards he used to tell the tale to his 
“ children, and said, * I never felt so 
“ ‘ much ashamed in my life.’ He was 
41 wont to say, ‘ If there be one thing an 
“ ‘ earth truly admirable, it is to see an 
14 1 inferiority of natural powers honest- 
44 ‘1J and zealously cultivated.’ ”

Let it not be supposed «that we speak 
slightingly of acuteness of intellect, or 
disparage sharp, clever boys. .Quick per
ception united with plodding energy is * 
great and valuable gift. But there is 
danger lest the facility with which bora 
may acquire knowledge, and the readi
ness with which they may apply it, should 
seem to render unnecessary those patient, 
careful, mental habits indispensable for 
solid success in life. And of course these 
remarks are not intended to form any ex
cuse for the dull, inert, lazy boy. Dul- 

though a defect, is no crime. But
to be quite satisfied with dulnea and to
•ate foTTt, is to grow up burdensome to
one’s elf and useless to others. ■■

PRICE FOUR CENTS.
we greatly doubt if it is. For these pub
lic displays we have no great fondai 
and we are inclined to think that if th 
who are in the habit of making them

soon cease to have any 
nd in time would moot j 

out altogether. They
significance, i 
probably die 
are not nec 
adherence to
Intemperate j____ ___________ ___ ----- IlflPpPMFI
intemperance which-résulta in bloodshed» UudI want to kaow how it woul 
liras them new life. The cowardly ** “
•hooting of Hackwtt will make Orange-

wise would have phsrishsfl their Pro
testantism outside of the Order.

But whether we favour these 
or not is of smell MMinane when put 
tide by tide with the issue raised by 
Archbishop Lynch, and advocated too, 
we may say, by many thoughthil Pro
testants—that is, assuming that the 
Archbishop is willing to see the statute
made wholly restrictive ~

leiteeklii erase Lands.
BT ALEXANDER HYDE.

Dear Sib,—I am a fall believer in grass 
> the product for the farms of New Eng- 
lend, end, in foot, for moot of the northern 
fcillsa of cur country, and the greet ques
tion it, how to keep our lands continually in

pf my land and restock it
___ _ _______ ___________ without eoiog through with the expensive
ol thrairaraUo! prarara wko oik». mTh
would have a tWv ota*1T* *• on thts Pomt **“ OB<*

INQUIRING FARMER. 
Certainly you oau turnover your land and 

tttoek it without » hoed or grain crop. The 
[Isoften done, and we never knew it to 

n sms. The common practice ia New- 
ie to plough in July or August, har- 

* lyes seen aethe laud will mallow
le fertiliser and a liberal 

y of grass-reed. This re-
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•ed'2i£"r wra, w

IT nor. JAMBS LAW.

The grand total of etoknees and death in 
Infante, and of dieeeee and debility in after 
life, that owe their origin to the supply of 
impure milk to nursing children, is so enor 
mous that this question of milk preserva
tion is one of supreme importance. That 
milk can be ksgt pure and sweet, ev.

and in ordinary houses, 
there sen be no doubt, yet to secure this it 
must be surrounded with the most careful 
precautions from the time of its formation 
m the animal body to the time when the 
baby draws it from the bottle.

L The milk most be obtained from a 
sound, healthy oow, as it is unquestionably 

in some oases before it leaves the 
Cows kept ia done, damp, ill-aired 
i, on decomposing or other unsuit

able food (fermenting garden truck, decom
posing brewers' graine, Aa. ), will secrete 
milk either already acid or ready to become 
so, and with its globules adhesive like that 
of the Mood fo inflammation. The
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•tarai, i wUle ta r the Grauïmra J firaE

m»; %tota,b£rtot. ïü îSJiïsrz
gage mente the match was left undecided pu»

PARTISS IN FRANCS.
Th. present i. e time ol greet un

certainty in Franee, for the reraon that a 
situation which everybody know, cannot 
long continue hra been developed. 
Conservative Republiera, Government 

overthrown by a junction of three 
Monarchical parti», agreeinp m hratihty 
to the Republic, but having on other 
pointa very different ram.. That they 
ran continue to agree ia imporaible, raid 
the interesting question now u—how pre- 
cizely will the inevitable break-up come 
about, and what new furion., if »ny, 
be the result 1 According to e despatch 
of recent date the» three prat.» rae em 
deavouring to committheOovernta^

“^SSTiwoSSEdSi1-

a ivt Kfltween the Utter two hai 

^Tt-tetie rae Monarchist., ürerame

S.-srutA’-H E rsSlrame able men, Mid ram. wratihy 
men too, are too few m number to carry Selection ; and only by jommg the Le- 
gitUntit. or the Republican, can they » * heimz left “ out in the cold. in®J 

^scarcely make peace with the Repub- 
what baa lately happened, S£,yU expected to make common 

ran» with the Légitimiste. Tne LagitP 
milt, appear to be discovering ‘hat they 
have been made cat’s-paw. ol by the 
Bonapartiste, who are making moet by the 
recentchraig», having the inffnential De- ™to«it“the Interior in their hra><ti. 
Lid one prominent Legitimist “{“tor de- 
ütirra in the name ol all tree Royal»!» 
aadwincere Catholics lor the Republic 
rather then the Empire. , ,

The courra pursued by President Mzo- 
M.HOK i. bringing h.ith h,mraff end th 
country into grave difficulties, as 
London paper remarks, on tho 24th May,

MscMahon wra defeated by a m.j°rityof 
102, only 168 «1» taming him in a Cham- 

Ml , bet, irata-2 Of resigning, he 
rail, together » new Government, and 
bid. defiraice to the people » repreranta- tireL. He claim, the potation ol 

king elected lor a term of years, 
but he reject, altogether the com 
stitutional principle that, h» own tenure having ra Loch ol permanency 
he should .it aloof from all parti», and 
have a Government in harmony mth thc 
majority of the Legislature. What he» 
doing » in effect thu— to substitute per 
ranal for parliamentary Government. The 
unanimity with which hi. courra 1» con
demned by the Engiuh prera » 
able, and yet leading Engiuh journal, are 
nflt nr republican or revolutionary senti
ments. It is expected that the elections !rin probably be held in September, and 
that Ae new Chamber wiU meet «raly m 
October. France will during rame weeti 
to come present a carious spectacle, 
election of e Parliament by duff jun- 
vereil suffrage, on the theory that every 
Frenchman h» a free and untrammelled 
right to vote ; at the rame time that the 
Government openly ute. it. 
lores the votre to be in favour ol ita own 

didst», while Oppreition rendideta. 
araroely allowed to say half-a-dozen 

words in public. It raem. an absurdity to
have any voting at all, under «uch circum- 
.UOC» but perhaps Frenchmen hra. 
learned to vote differently from the 
fashion ol twenty-five year, agi, •»> 
vote very much ra they plerae, in spite ol 
all the coercion employed.

PARTY PROCESSIONS.
Naturally enough, in the face of recent 

events in Canada, the question arises whe
ther the State ought not to interfere to 
put a stop to all processions which are 
calculated to give offence to particular 
sections of the community. We no
tice that in speaking to his people in 
St. Michael’s Cathedral, on Sunday last, 
Archbishop Lynch gave utterance to i 
strictive views. We' have not his re mai 
before ns in fall, but he is reported 
having said he wished “ the Govemme 
“ would put an end to all party proo 
44 sions, inasmuch as they engender b 
“ feeling and lead to strife and conte 
44 tion.” What does his Grace undent» 
by party processions ? It is a question 
which definiteness is required. Won 
he call an Irish procession on the 17 
March a party procession 1 Probably 
would ; but we take the liberty of sayii 
to his Grace that such a procession is n 
one-fiftieth part as offensive to the grti 
body of Protestants as other-prooesaio 
to which he would not attach the wo 
“ party.” We do not mean to e 
that the Archbishop shirks the issue 
all ; we have no doubt that if it we 
fairly np for discussion, he would meet 
squarely. But we do mean 'to say th 
the report of hie remarks does not fail 
present the case which calls for conside 
ation. And clearly there can be no lei 
timate or advantageous discussion whe 
the issue is not c'ean-cut and definite 
stated.

Either, we take it, the law must mal 
illegal all processions, except those of 
military character, (and this reservatii 
must be made in the interest of the Sta 
itself), or it must make all legal. The 
can be no half-way measures in a matt 
of this kind. There fo much underlies t) 
word “ party ”—we desire to élimina 
it wholly in the discussion. If legi 
lation is desirable it must be of 
nature which will leave no loopholes- 
which will not leave it open by-and-by f 
one class in the community to say that 
is not sweeping enough in its scope ar 
operation. If repression is to be cryst* 
tized into a statute it must cover eve: 
possible cause of difficulty. There can 1 
but one object in preventing public pr 
cessions by force of law, and that is 
remove all causes of offence which su< 
displays give rise to. You may say oi 
is the commemoration of an event whii 
marks a signal triumph over a créa 
another is simply religious. Even if i 
admit all that is sought to be esta 
lished by this way of patting tl 
case, is it not also true th
each is alike distasteful to the adheren 
of the opposite side ? Is it not also re 
sonable to say that while we ha

houses to worship ” in, any public di 
play is unnecessary as a religions ore 
nance, and is meant for a manifestation, 
may be of strength, it may be of u 
brotherly feeling, it may be of downrig 
wickedness Î The abolition of processior 
therefore, we insist, if it is to be made 
matter of State necessity, must not 
partial—it must be sweeping, with t 
single exception which the State makes 
its own behalf.

We might stop here to ask Archbish 
Lynch if he would go thus far with t 
We should be glad to hear from him 
the affirmative. If he is not prepared 
go to this extent we should be debarr 
from all further controversy with him > 
the point We assume that he is with t 
Then arises the next question, Is it desi 
able to make all processions illegal by A 
ol Parliament 1 We may »ay at once th

Ribbonmen both wtfked tn spite of the 
law, and in spite, too, of the fart that in i 
Ireland there is a national constabulary j 
in every town and village. Biota 
more numerous than before

but here, too, the Processions Act was-] 
repealed after a short tiriaL It is of the 
nature of all prohibitory laws to make 
men restfoa to pursue that which the 
law withljQfo from them—tyramiomly 
withholds, they believe. In Ontario the 
repeal of the Act had a beneficial effect 
Not for many a Tear haa there been a 
collision here which could really be called 
serious. The Catholic „ „
few years ago, were sasanltad by 
some foolish persons in a vary cowardly 
way, but, haring obtained the protection 
of the law, they went on their way with
out much molestation. In the Province 
of Quebec our friends have not reach
ed the same plane of reasonable thought 
and action ; but they may as wall learn 
it early as late. Wear» disponed to think 
that a little healthy display of authority, 
such aa was shown Monday, is all that 
is required to bring matters right down

If there were a strong and ‘unmistak
able oonsoeneus of desire on the part of 
representative bodies and men to stop 
walking in procession altogether, and 
such desire were laid before the Gpvem- 
ment, inviting them to aei"
Act absolutely prohibiting 
might be passed. Such a general agree
ment, however glad we should b 
to see it, is hardly to be looked for. If 
few active men could bring it about they 
would be entitled to the gratitude of their 
fellows of every creed an *
But if such a result is not 
it is, at least, not very _ 
we feel confident, better is the law aa H 
stands than the introduction into It of 
provisions of a prohibitory character 
which have been discarded wherever 
they have been t^ad. 7 .. i

r part of
sure to catch mod 

___________ | 'winter. With
each management we have never known 
aasaé'where s lsrge crop of grass was not 
èeeerad the following summer, and 

have often wondered why this

tomber, and the M is su 
get a good start before 
each management we hav

SCIENCE CROTCHETS.
Modern scientists are a peculiarly stiff

necked generation, rejecting the ancient 
truths and overturning all the prettiest 
stories of the olden days. The latest in
stance of this is found in a book just pub
lished by Dr. Beard, of New York, in 
which the writer attempts to show a I 
scientific basis for delations of all sorts, •{ 
embracing 

l
form of sflfotiual phenomena. [, 

He says that all the phenomena generally 
regarded as supernatural are the results 
of a trance condition of the nervous sys
tem, and that trance is a functional dis
ease “ in which the cerebral activity 
‘ concentrated in some limited region of 
‘ the brain, with suspension of the 
‘ activity of the rest of the brain and 

“ consequent loss of volition.” The 
thor thinks that trance is no more n 
vellous than sleep, with the exception 
that all experience the last while few ever 
fall into the first-named condition of the 
brain. He says :

Many persons are able to throw them
selves into the trance condition, while nearly 
all are liable to have it excited by disse se, 
starvation, fear, reverence, wonder, or ex
pectation. Some will talk finely when in a 
trance. Others will perform miraculous feats, 
while still others will seem beside themselves 

appear to be dead. Eatranoed through 
fear, a man stands on » railroad track and 
allows a train to ran over him. The in mates 
of a burning building are often entranced by 

•, and are not able to make any efforts to 
e their own lives or to save property. 

This was illustrated in the burning of the 
theatre at Brooklyn last winter, 
are as liable to be entranced as

burning of the 
nier. Animale 
as men. This 

is shown by horses running book into a burn
ing building from wUekthey have been lad 

following a leader 
birds falling into 

’arsons in utranee
•ay mort remarkable things which ma] 
affeot the persona who hear them and thow

out ; by sheep 
oipioe, and by
of serpents. Persons in a tnaoe are liable to 

remarkable things which may
______________ —. ____ them and thor
to whom they are repeated, 
as heroic have often bean performed by per
sons who were in a trance condition. “

Dr. Beard attempts to show that the 
trance condition haa an important * 
ing on testimony, in regard to st 
accidents and crimes committed under 
circumstances of great excitement. Per
sons who witness accidents or the 
mission of horrible crimes often be

fear, henoe their testimony ia generally 
contradictory. The disaster

for calling oar attention to this sub 
Jett It is a mere prejudice to suppose that 

| griss seed must be sown with grain, and 
;( Shat land mnrt be ploughed and hoed for 

two or three years in succession before it is 
fo fit condition to be restocked. We have 

. some old farmers affirm that the grain 
Wed the young blades of grass and kept 
from drying up, hut the protection that 

grain affords to grass is much like that a 
Weff furnishes the lamb It is too close an 
foehraee. The grain draws on the soil for 
the Boo's share of nutriment. The shadow- 
leg proosse oannot be denied, but we have 
yet to see the case where shadowing was ad
vantageous to grass. Whoever has tried 
growing grass with and without the shadow 

jhf grain mart be satisfied that the shadow is 
a positive damage.
; VVe must not, however, be understood aa 

fog the restocking of grass land as a 
ry process in all cases. If the land 

Is eaters! to grass we much prefer to keep 
the old note than renew them. The forage 
ee old land is firm and of a more varied 

eetor than when it is freshly stocked, 
re stock land we put in two, three, or 
a florae kinds of seed. The next year 

And new kinds of grass coming - in, and 
“ sera» of » few years, a dozen, often 

of ' grasses, oafi be fooncÇ and a 
l Xptstion goes on from year to year. 
• good top-dressing annually or 

ly the better grasses will continue 
inmate. We must not, however, 

good grass unless the land is well 
▲ . thoroughly fed field will produce a 

uriety and quantity of the best 
just as certainly as a thoroughbred 

will produce a good calf, and 
whether the season is cold 

• 'hot, wet or dry. The tendencies of 
•tore, as of morals, are to both evil 

-ood, and whether the one or the 
predominates depends upon the cul- 

. Th» old divines used to maintain that 
Qw land was cursed for Adam’s sin. and in 

moss brought forth briars and 
However this may be, the command 

_ « to man to till and subdue the 
forth, and we are certain that it can be made 

produce pretty much what we please, 
year, for instance, we notice on some 

• - superabundance of white daisies. A 
ipanion—of course not much versed in 

Itnro—recently said to u», " What 
fields of buckwheat you are raising in 
"England this year !’’ and we could 
convince him that the fields were 
with daisies. On well cultivated 

‘ owafer, the daisies are no more
__it the* usual—in fact are not be
being ohoked out by the thick-set and 
tious gramas. We know no weed that 

be arsdlfotod from grass land by high 
Erato Jihe Canada thistle and the 
•'HferorSver” must succumb to 

bettor forage if the latter is only well fed.
We do not protend to be able to account 

for this improvement of grass lauds under 
good culture. Whence the seeds of good 
grasses come and whether they go, we are as 
ignorant as whence come and whither go the 
winds.; but as sure as the ravens are 
gathered where the carcase is, so sure will 
the grasses grow where they find the proper 
pabulum in rich abundance. We have a 
dozen varieties of grass growing in our fields 
of which we never sowed a seed, and we 
notice a change from year to year, but no 
deterioration so long as the land is well 
fed. To bring in trefoil (red clover), 
we have only to apply a good dressing 
of gypsum. Sprinkle wood ashes liberally, 
and wldt# Clover is sure to show it- j 
sell Top dress with compost, of which 
mock is the base, and meadow-fescue, herds- 
graee, and red-top put in an appearance. 
Oa the foundation of a coal pit there is a 
sufficiency of inorganic matter to make white 
clever grow for half a oeotnry, provided a 
growth of trees does not intervene, There is 
many a mowing lot in Massachussets which 
has art been ploughed since the land was first 
redeemed from the forest, end which is 
still producing good crops of the best of hay. 
Of course, these lots have good culture, or 
are so situated as to receive the wash from 
neighbouring lands, or a deposit from the 
overflew of a continuous eteram. Fortunate 
is the owner of a river meadow which is kept 
to good heart for the production of grass oy 
the snansl overflow. We know of no land 

for little laboua

Impressions Gathered ia a
Genteel City.”

Dr. Mary Walker swears by yonder pale 
moon that she will earaesearry aed risk the 
humiliation of having e has need nnms fo aed 
request the loaacf her bfoeh pants, ee that 
he may join in a fireman’s parade.— Worees

Oae day last weak as a woman in Lexing
ton, Ga., was about to prepare dinner, ah#
discovered a snake coiled up in an oven of 
the stove. Fearing that it might escape, 
■he doeed the door, built a fire, and baked 
the reptile to death.

Take away your Spartan boy and his fox. 
The lad who puts a lighted cigar in his 
pocket when he meets his father, aed tolls 
what the Sunday-school teacher said, while 
the cigar is burning him, is infinitely more 
worthy of admiration.— N. Y. Express.

They have a coloured female preacher 
holding forth in Wilmington, N.C. She is 
from Columbia, 8.C., has been regularly 
licensed to preach by Bishop Brown of the 
American Methodist Episcopal church, and 
has been preaching for about twenty-seven

Another day has come and gone, leaving 
os all older and wiser, but as yet no com
munications have been received indicating 
that any one has discovered a man who can 
drink ont of a spring without getting the end 
of his nose wet—Fulton Times.
. J. C. Murphy, a negro minstrel, advertises 
in the Clipper th»t he has obtained a divorce 
from his wil% esfo adds, “ Once more 1 
stand erect sad assume the godlike attitude 
of freedom and a single man. ”

The Howard Association of Great Britain 
says that the common gaols in the United 
States, with very few exceptions, are in a 
worse condition than were those of England 
bifore the days of Howard.

Master John Rhodes, a Philadelphia boy 
of eleven years, is a new child wonder as s 
musician. He has had but three years' 
tuition, and his friends propose to send him 
to Leipeic for a musical education. #

According to the Lewiston (Mu) Journal, 
as the tiiherman enters the Mooeehead Like 
region, he comes to a sign-port surmounted 
by the sutlers of a moose, on which is this 
inscription, “ No Sunday beyond here.”

When a visitor enters the sanctum it is 
better than a whole sermon on human nature 
to eee the editor, with a beautiful air of un- 
consciousness, slip all the lead-pencils into a 
drawer and pal the penknife into hie pocket

Performances are given in the Cincinnati
eatree on Sunday nights. The churoh 

people are making an effort to aloes them. 
The Mayor, who hra the power, would like 
to please religious voters by enforcing the 
law ; but to olora the theatres and permit 
the concert gardens to remain open would be 
inconsistent, and he dares not offend German 
voters by closing the gardens. He ia making

been swindling Ai banyans by 
new device. He adverted that he wofod 
loan money fo susse ot $1,000 ee good mort
gagee, to be secured by real estate. Many 

lied on him to borrow, and to each 
would require from $5 to $20 to 

cover the expenses of search. He thus se
cured about a thousand dollars and then ran

die of the bailee of South Hill is going to 
marry a young clergyman from Indiana. The 
3mth Hiller is a sweet, fair young girl now, 
and never the shadow of a cloud has rested 
on her brow ; but yon wait till she has got 
out of bed two or three hundred times to 
mike np shake-downs and oook supper for 
nine brethren on their way to a convention 
or conference, who have got in on the late 
tain and ooulda’t find the way to the Artel 
—Burlington Hatokeyc.

A personal friend of Jefferson Davie, who 
has lately arrived in Washington, says that 
Mr. Davis is busily engaged in the comple
tion of his work on the war. It will be pet 
to press in the fall Mr. Davie will criticise 
very eevely the policy and plant of General 
Joe. E Johnston as a Confederate chieftain, 
and will charge on him the full responsi
bility for the noo-pursuit of the federal 
forces into Washington on the occasion of 
the first battle of Bull Run in July, 1861.

An exchange says that some of the ladies 
of lioxbury, Mass., are making practical use 
of the telephone. They extend from house 
to house fine copper wire, covered with silk, 
and scarcely visible. The ground connection 
U secured by running a wire from the gas- 
burner to the mouth-piece, and communies

With a river meadow in front and good graz 
fog fo the rear, a farmer needs but little wit 
to make a living. A fortune is sure to follow
good management

We are aware, however, that there is as 
much difference in the natural capacity of 
land aa in that of men, and every farmer 
should study the constitution of hie soil just 

•todies the nature of hit 
uses for which it ii 

bile grass is the indigen- 
_ product of the North, nol 

every field can be most profitably employed 
to t$s aonstael production. A rotation of 
roots sad grain is m some cases a dictate of 
economy, if not of necessity. Whenever it 
is deemed advisable to plough, it sheuld be 
understood that the mere act of ploughing 
does net add to the fertility of the soil. The 
plough may turn under much inorganic mat
ter, aed does produce an ameliorating physi
cal influence on the soil but the root and 
grain crops are more exhaustive than grass, 
and unlees some fertilizer is applied the land 
when restocked with grass is not in so good 
heart as before Ploughing with fertilizing 
ia miaous to most of our farms. It is 
M bad as the bleeding which some 
nervous women used to think neces
sary for their health every spring. We 
once asked a farmer why he ploughed up a 
pasture oooe in every five or six years. His 
answer was, “ to- subdue the wetds and 
bring in some nutritious grass ” He put ou 
ne manure, and raised a crop of rye, re- 
stocking with grass. But the field finally 
refused to yield rye, or anything else but a 
areo^f-white birches.

An “ Inquiring Farmer” must not think 
be eon plough and re stock with grass im
mediately without some fertilizer. If bis 
" ml is in good heart, a top-dressing of wood 

inee and plaster may be all-sufficient ; but 
his land is run down, he must not think 

that ploughing will rave his compost In all 
oases where we have known this mode of re
stocking without grain, to succeed, some ' 
fertiliser has been invariably used, generally 
well-rotted barnyard manure or compost 
This gives the seed a vigorous start and en 

■It to resist the rigours of winter. If 
friend’s compost heap has given ont, 

we should recommend him to try Prof. 
Stack bridge’s specialty for grass. We can
not speak from experience of his formula, 
bat are confident that it must be good so far 
as it goes, and it certainly is a cheap receipt 
for renovating grass lands To produce one 
too of buy per acre in addition to the natural 
oapaert; of land. Prof. Staokbridge recom
mends 180 pounds sulphate of adtoonia, 70 
pounds muriate of potash, and 95 pounds 
of superphosphate of lime.—N. Y. Time*.

supposed blocked 
of Liverpool or I

Search Rarely Resorted to.—During
e Franco-German war we believe that no 

English ship was stopped or searched either 
in the Baltic or in the North Sea. The 
Americans, though they enforced a blockade 
of dubious validity with extravagant strict- 
ness, though they strained the law of con
traband to the uttermost, applying it even 
to medicines, and though they committed 
aerosol arts of questionable legal violence in 
Western seas, never attempted to exercise 
their undoubted belligerent right to station 

rithin eight of our shores to search 
blockade runners on their way ont 

.«si « Bristol In these instances 
tiie rights waived by the belligerent Power 

of practical value. Nevertheless, 
m sense and common prudence im

peratively dictated even to the high-handed 
governments of Berlin, and to the United 
States when at the height of soreness and 
irritation again France and England, careful 

toward neutrals, especially 
rial interests or national pride 

might be involved. Russia has a greater 
‘ art fo keeping the peso# with neutrals 

mort belligerents feel She knows 
her proceedings in Turkey are watched 

with extreme jealousy by every European 
Fewer except perhaps France, and that only 
groat care and moderation can avert an in-

iok must be fatal to whatever 
ambitions designs she may entertain, and 
dangerous to her prospects, even of formal 
victory in the ûoUL—Galiçnani’s Messenger. 

The residents of St Andrews, N.B , have 
need themselves into a volunteer night 

watch, and seek night they take turns in 
rotation to keep watoh over the property of 
their fellow townsmen.

tion is easily had by applying the mouth or 
car to the telephone. Vocal and inetru-

ientai music is readily transferred by the

A Boston excursion steamer’s ad vsr
tent announces that " ah# will stre 

broadly off from the land into the bracing 
sir of the ocean—that ' vasty deep,’ who* 
breast of waters hear* around the globe 
with a ceaseless pulsation, like the heart
beat of a living thing, yet whose glamy 
waves, in this season of calm weather, 
•re as gentle fo their play as if their appoint
ed business were the guardianship of in
fancy’s cradle.”

Yankee ingenuity has proved too much 
for the grasshoppers at last. In Minnesota, 
the anxious husbandmsr covers a square 
piece of sheet iron with coal tar. This is 
drawn across the field. The hoppers jump 
on for the purpose of taking a ride, and, 
■ticking fast in the tar, when the ride is 
over they find it impowible to descend. In 
this wsy about a bushel of them is secured 
per trip. Five car loads of tar and five tons 
of sheet iron have been ordered from Chi

The United States Marshal at Chicago the 
other day found himself In a quandary. For 
infraction of the revenue law he had aei 
4,000 pounds of damaged leaf tobar 
Several times he tried to sell it, but always 
there were no bidders. Finally, be received 
orders to get rid of it in some way. 
cordiogly he put it on a tug, towed it into 
the lake, and then and there dumped it. 
The tug men fished out some of it, bat it 
proved too bad for smoking or for chewing.

Twenty years ago a coloured bey was sold 
in Nashville, Teen., where his parents Brad, 
and was taken Sooth. Daring the war he 
attached himself to a Michigan regiment and 
followed the soldiers North, settling in Rook 
I «land, III He lost all trace of his early 
Home, only remembering the name, Nash
ville. A few weeks ago he wrote a letter to 
a coloured minister in that city, reciting the 
circumstances under which he left his home. 
To his astonishment his mother answered 
the letter, telling him that his fsther, 
brother, and four sisters were alive, and in
viting him to go down and see the old folk*.

Burlington Hawkeye.
A druggist of Philadelphia, having amassed 

a fortune, determined recently to erect in thelyto
which should contain

He had

He

uld retire to enjoy 
daring the remainder of his days, 
somehow heard that over the entrance 
retreat erected with similar intentions 
the words " otium cum dignitate.”
knew the English of this expressive pi___ .
but, as the sequel shows, was not sore of the 
Latin, for over his door was painted, in 
brave array, "opium cum digitale."

A queer genius livra at East Burke, VI— 
a man who probably has not spoken to an
other man directly for the pert twenty-five 
years. He will talk with a woman or a 
minor, but never with a man ; even his own 

. arrive at twenty-one years of 
age, are talked to no longer. When he ran 
do no better he will talk to the stove, or a 
horse, or whatever else happens to be near, 
and say " Old boras, you toll Mr. Smith 
I want to buy hie farm/’ Mr. Smith ran 
■peak for himself, but will only get en 
answer as he hears it addressed to the “old 
horse.” This eooentrio old man will allow 
no man to sit at his right hand ; he will 
sooner stand np or leave, and has often stood 
up through church serviras when he could 
find no seat without a man at his right hand. 
He speaks in meetings, and is quite an 
earnest, interesting speaker. His children 
and other relatives are smart, intelligent

Charlottetown, P.E.L, hra appointed a 
city engineer, at a salary of $500 per an
num ; and has resolved to purchase a new 

earn fire engine.
The Dunkin Art campaign in Keel is being

actively prosecuted. It m evpeetod that fo 
almost every municipality a majority will be 
given for the by-law.

A man named Simon Briton has been eosn- 
mitted for trial at the next sens— at Sarnia, 
for stealing a buggy and harness from Mr. 
Johnson, of Dresden.

A raw oompraj i. shortly to k. taooepor. 
**S* “ LU. ol ta.

Bsrnra Eraeleior Penning Mill Coraprar. " 
with s capital tooek ol 90,000,

Fslwil. .zottamrat or ill beMth in t£s oow 
will sometimes tot in a similar wsy. So 
will disease of the adder. Finally, it 
hardly be added, that the presence in the 
milk of manure from unclean hands or teats 
is among the mort common causes of early 
deooenposition and souring. The habit of 
dipping the hands in the milk, or of milking 
with wet teste, should be carefully avoided, 
though it may prove harmless if both hands 
and teats are first thoroughly cleaned.

2 As regards milk dishes Few people 
have any idea of the perfect cleanliness 
necessary to the preservation of milk. An 
ordinary washing with water, though un
comfortably warm for the hands, or even 
with soapsuds, is utterly insufficient There 
should first be the thorough cleansing of the 
dish, and then a rinsing with water at a 
boiling temperature, which mast be poured 
oat, and the vessel dried by simply inverting 
it over a drawer or table, but without the 
possibility of contact of its interior with any 
solid body. If dried with a towel, or if 
hand or finger, or indeed any solid body, is 
brought in contact with its interior after it 
haa been «raided, organic matter, bacteria, and 
other germe may be deposited which will pre
cipitate decomposition in the milk placed in iL 
But if the vowel is first carefully cleansed 
from all organic matter that may cover and 
protect each germs, then rinsed out with 
boiling water, set aside to drip, and finally 
filled with milk—having had nothing touch 
its inner surface from the contact with the 
boiling water until now—such vessel will not 

inioate to the milk any decomposing 
t Herty «rassi, from the pail which 
• the milk u drawn from the udder 

to the bottle from which the baby sucks its 
supply, must be treated in the same way. 
lo th# case of bsbiee' bottles, it is bes; V 
keep two to be used alternately, the one 
with its tubes and te*t being thoroughly 
washed with soda, and then immersed in a 
dish of pare water until wanted, when it 
may be tax en out and scalded before the 
milk is put in.

3. As regards temperature 'aad_-rtittfer• 
eats. Noue of the chemical antiseptics are 

entirely unobjectionable Carbonate ot soda 
and lime wa«er will retard soaring, neu
tralize aoid already developed, but do not 
prevent the other -iecompoeiiionn. which are 
even more injurions, and if left in the milk 

imnnicate a new and disagreeable taste. 
Carbolic and salicylic acids are especially ob
jectionable on account of their taste and 
odour. The hyposulphites are open to the 
same objection. Roiling of the milk renders 

indigestible, and tends to produce 
lees. The only unobjectionable 
is to «scare perfect parity of dis bes 

and milk, and to keep the latter at a low 
temperature. A sufficient degree of cold 
may be obtained in any house, with no 
expense and little trouble, by simply 
enveloping the dish io which the milk is 
kept io a wet towel, from which evaporation 
will go on constantly. A tin can with cover 
enveloped in a wet cloth will not only ba 
kept very cold, but will be protected against 
the «opera of germs which would superinduce 
dewy. I have in this way kept milk for a 
baby perfectly sweet and good, in the warm 
rooms of a boarding house in midsummer, 
while the landlord failed to keep the same 
milk sweet for half the time, though in a 
cellar and abundantly surrounded with ioe. 
The great superiority of the wet-cloth pre
servation c insista in ita filtration from the 
air of all germs of decomposition which 
would otherwise gain access to the milk. 
The too common practice of placing 
lumps of ice io the milk is very 
reprehensible. Ice is rarely pure, and 11 
too often obtained from impure rivers, 
poods, or lakes where the suspended organic 
matter is imprisoned in the freezing mass, 
and on its thawing is set free to initi ite de
composing processes in the milk. For babies 
ot six months and upward it is often desira
ble to place the bottle with any drink to be 
used in the night in a wet bag at the hexd of 
the cradle, so that it may be kept good till 
wanted. In all cases in very hot weather no 
more should be prepared than is likely to be 
used up at once, as the contact of the milk 
with the products of the baby’s mouth in 
the test, or even with the breath of the 
child, quickly seta up decomposition of a 
mort offensive nature

Finally, the addition of a teaspoonful of 
lime water to each drink, as prepared, is of 
the greatest possible advantage in counter
acting undue aridity in the stomach, favour
ing digestion and obviating biliousness. In 
warm weather cow’s milk should never be 
supplied to infants without this invaluable

ÏM,vccüTrï

- N. I. Tribune.

Protection against Lightning.—Mr. 
Nahum Capen has contributed once more to 
the Boston Post a communication concerning 
lightning rods, received bv him several years 
ago from Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian 
Institute, whom he believes to be the high
est authority on this subject. Prof. Henry 
makes suggestions as follows :—L The rod 

* old consist of round iron of about one 
i in diameter ; its parts, throughout the 

whole length, should be in perfect metallic 
continuity, by being secured together by 
coupling ferrules. 2. To secure it from rust 
the rod should be coated with black paint, 
itself a good conductor. 3 It should ter
minate in a single platinum point. 4 The 
shorter and more direct the course of the rod 
to the earth the better ; bendings should be 
rounded and not formed la acute angles. 
5. It should be fastened to the building 
by iron eyes, and may be insulated from 
there by cylinder» of glass (I don’t, 
however, consider the latter of much 
importance.) 6. The rod should be con
nected with the earth in the mort perfect 

iner possible, and nothing is better for 
purpose than to place it in metallic con

tact with the gas pipes, or better, the water 
pipes of the city. This connection may be 
made by a ribbon of copper or iron soldered 
to the end of the rod at one of ite extremi- 

, and wrapped around the pipe at the 
tr. If a connection of this kind ia im

practicable the rod should be continued 
horizontally to the nearest well, and then 
turned vertically downward until the end 
entera te water as deep aa its lowest level 
The horizontal pert of the rod may be buried 
fo a stratum ot pounded charcoal and aehee. 
The rod should be placed, in preference, on 
the west side of te building. A rod of this 
kind may be put up by an ordinary black- 

th. The rod in question is in aooord- 
• with our latest knowledge of all 

facts of electricity. Attempted im
provements on it are worthless, and, as a 
general thing, are pro Dosed by those 
who are but slightly acquainted with the 
subject Mr. Capen says : " He speaks 
only of iron rods, probably because least ex
pensive. Rods of one-third the size, made 
of copper and put up in the same way.

r the

lows mede 113 far Hundred 
and 115 ter Royal Kngtneei, ,. onutnmrrne* 
School of Gunnery ; Lieut Bpeers of the 8rth in 
• garrison match at Ox fork HI. and Mr. OH 
Preston contributed 105 for Felsted school against Colchester. eCÛ0°1

Eton v. Winchester, played June 23 and 24 
was won by Eton with 121 runs to spare. • hree 
brothers. Mr. K. Stndd. Mr. G Studd. And Mr 
C. Studd, for Eton, made 52. 54, and 63 respect-

July 11-Syracuse 1C4. Ottawa 216 ; decided on 
the first innings in favour of Ottawa Herbert 
made 71. and Smith 43 for tl.e winners.

July 10—Penninsularsi Detroit» 86 and 68, Ham
ilton 148 ; decided in favour of Hamilton on the 
first innings.

July 11-Peninsulars (Detroit) 113. Paris 42 and 
40 ; won by the Peninsulars in one innings with 
31 runs to spare

Ju'y 12 Peninsulars (Detroit), defeated Lon- 
don oy one innings and 33 runs.

July 11-Port Hope, first innings 141. Peter 
boro. 49 and 44 : Port Hope won in one inning# 
with 18 runs to the good

Joly 11 —Consecon ?1 and 43. Brighton 44 rad 
wicket! WiCteU ' won h* Brighton by four

July 14—Toronto Lacrosse C. C. 45. York ville, 
48 ; won by the latter on the first innings.

July 14-Carlton C. C. 1G7, Toronto 117 for five 
wickets ; drawn.

July 15- Montreal defeated Quebec-

A committee of judges on tie Fourth of July 
regatta at Boston have recommended that Ho
ward Han ira of UH* «toy be debarred from 
future races in that place for his conduct in the 
single scull two mile spin.

A race was to have taken place on Saturday 
!aat at Greenwood Lake, 3 mile*, for the ama
teur championship of the United States be- 
t- een Chas K. Courtney of Cayuga rad James 
Klii-y of Neptune Cmb. Staten Island, but just 
before the race it was found that the former 
had been drugged by betting men rad was oon 
fined to hie bed, having narrowly escaped with 
his life. Riley rowed over the course alone, 
doing the three miles in 21 mins.. 9 secs . the 
fastest on record.
\ Warren Smith and his trainer have arrived 
iANew Brunswick, preparatory to Smith's race 
on the Kennebeocraia. 24th insL, with Wallace<

The New York World ot Monday last stated 
that oil inodore Gifford, one of the owners of 
tho yacht Countess of Dufferin. had arrived 
from Canada with a power of attorney to re
move the vessel from the basin at Stapleton, 
d.L. where ahe haa been lying since last season 
Carpenters, caulkers, painters, and full crew 
have been put on board, and the yacht will be
thoroughly overhauled and placed on the dry- 
dock at Port Richmond to have her bottom 
cleared of barnacles. It is understood »*>»» she 
a ill then be taken home to Canada.

Base hall.
July 12. Mutuals (London). 6. Maple Leafs

July 13. recmnsrtH (London) C 
Wheeling. W. Va.) 3.
July II.—Atlantic» (London) 3.

(Hamilton) 5
July 14.-Alleghenies (Pittsourg) 6. Ti 

sehs(London) 2. •
July IS.—Brown Stockings i Bien beta 

Champions (Morpeth) 8.
Jnly 13.-Atiratfce (London) 25. Maple Irate

THE WAS.
Ihe Latest Despatches.

London, July 12.—A Vienna eorreepon- 
lent denies that there will be a meeting be- 
tween the Emperors of Germany and Aus
tria Ibis yam.

London, Jnly 15 —A Constantinople cor
respondant says Hobart Pasha had a loo g 
interview with te Sultan yesterday, who 
{•ve him permission to command an expedi
tion fo te Black era with complete libertv 
iN—ia

Bucharest, Jnly 15—Preparations con
tinue for a battle near Rostchuk, whithc \ 
portion of te garrison of Silistra has Alrex /
gtmoi

Ills said that all work done by the Inter
national Danubien Commission will be lost 
in oonetquenoe of the measures taken by te 
Umserae to obstruct the mouth of the

LONDON, July 16. — A correspondent with 
the Terks telegraph, from Kan, July 12»^ 
•s follows “ Mukhtar Praha with the main 
army is fo a strongly entrenched position on 
s ridge, eight miles south. The Russians 
have eeasptetely withdrawn from the siege.
I have visited their batteries, which were 
constructed with much skill, but show traces 
A te accuracy of tits Turkish firs. The 
forks have a very fine force here now. The 
men ere in excellent spirits and very oon 

I doubt te possibility of Buraia 
ig any n>ore euooeests this side this 
unless she has very strong reinforce- 
i at Akalteik and Tiflia The Turkish 

«apporte are steadily flowing in. The Ras
siéra, despite their strength, have sustained 
a heavy reverse. ”

Berlin, July 16.—A Ttflis letter of the 
4th says te Abchaisans, Circassians, and 
Lesghians are in full rebellion, and have 
killed many thousand Russians. Only the 
middle pert of tha mountains, with the in<- 1 * Vladikavkaz^» Tiflis, is

July 16.—It Is officially
ejtegtagtke

_ wrlBouT firing a 
Gourke on the at tern oon of 

the 14th tost, surprised 300 Nizans, w ho tied 
toward te village of Kanari. The Russians 
lost one killed and five wounded.

A special from Erzcronm says “Pro 
visions for Ismail Pasha’s , corps left here 
yesterday. Armenia is ruined by te 
ravages of the war. A famine is expected 
in the districts of Alashagherd, Kara, Kvlisa, 
rad Bay said. ”

Kavu, Jnly 16.—A correspondent at Kez- 
anlik, near the southern month of the Shipka 
defile, reports on July 14th as follows : —
“ I send by way of Adrianople the latest in
telligence from this important point Raoul 
Pasha is here at the gateway of the hills on 
te other side of the lesser Balkan». 
The Cceaaoks have come close up, an.i 
some have even ventured to make 
partial reoonnaisanora of the passes. The 
l arks are preparing to hold every likely de
file with the utmost resolution It would 
not be advisable to state the number of 
troops Rsouf Praha can already marshal for 
a defence of the mountain passes, but they 
are numerous even now, and will soon ba 
heavily reinforced. A large portion of the 
Ottoman Imperial Guard are here or near. 
Guos have been placed in all the com
manding positions, or are being so pirated : 
while at Adrianople and elsewhere the work 
of fortification goes forward with ra energy 
which will redeem whatever tardiness may 
have hitherto been shown.1'

ConstANTlNorLE, July 16 —An official 
deeprtsh announces that Evonb Pasha has 
attacked te Russians under the Grand 
Duke Nicholas, north of Tirnova, rad de
feated them with a low of 12,000, rad the 
Grand Duke ia surrounded.

Two Turkish monitors have destroyed the 
bridge at Sistova. One monitor was subse
quently sunk by torpedoes.

A correspondent et Toron Maguerelli, 
who profess* to have been an eye-witoes of 
a portion of te operations by which the 
Russians surrounded Nik polis and cut ott 

wt of the garrison, sajs the 
of 6,000 men snd 40 guns 

ed to the Russians, who 
L prisoners Hassan rad Achmet 

the garrison rad took
two monitors. All

Turks evacuated Nikopohs before 
nans entered. A Simmtz* special 

particularly reports that they managed with 
no little skill to carry off forty guns, which 

instituted the armament of the fortress. 
New Yore, July 18.—A Bucharest de

spatch says that twenty thousand Russians 
south of the Balkans, rad hold 
ipka and Demir Kapn passes. 

A flying corps occupies all te stations on 
the Jamboli Adrianople line.

London, July 17.—A despatch from Pans 
mays that an active alliance between Italy 
and Russia will be made in caie Austria 

Standards I should interfere in the present war, in which 
case Italy will join with Russia. 

Constantinople, July 18. —Safvet Pasha,
Tta-ttaw gmrarai Umrâta» ta— resigned.

eiybran

On July llth te Montreal club defeated 
W bite Eagle's team of Vaughns waga Indians 
m.tere straight games :-time-40. SO, and 3

The Caledonian club have determined to cover 
Unir rink on Mutual street at a oast of SiO.OOO

Bishops in thz House or Lords—The 
London correspondent of he Scotsman, writ
ing of Parliamentary proceedings, says :— 
“The habits of an ta and bees—thanks to 
the minute investigations of our Lubbockt 
and Schiracha -are tolerably well known, 
but the ways of Bishops are past finding ont. 
The three high dignitaries of the Chnrck 
who are ofteneet translated to Lambeth 
could not m.ke up their minds to do any
th ing on Lord Harrow by’• amendment oa 
the Government Burials Bill, when first pro- 

id, save to shirk the division. This 
week, when the question of allowing the Non
conformists to perform their own service in 
the parish churchyard, again came np in the 
House of Lords, cariosity was stirred as to 
the behaviour of the Episcopal bench. There 
was no doubt about the opinion of 
the majority of the Church clergy. 
Some ot the Bishops had voted for 
and others against Lord Harrowby's amend
ment on the first occasion, and aa to those 
who had remained neuter, it was believed 
that on the great and final division last Mon
day there must be a truce to any further 
vacillation. When Conservative peers come 
down to the House of Lords prepared to vote 
against a Conservative Government on a 
Churoh question, they naturally regard with 
great interest the movements of te Bishops. 
The House on Monday was more crowded 
than perhaps on any great field-day during the 
session. Between 300 rad 400 peers were

When any building is struck by lightning, 
let all te phenomena following the event be 

pouibl. comfort, rad to which h. I pratomtoriw .tatod. Tho size rad «ta.tion
.............................................. 1 of the building and how occupied and ear

rounded. If a house, what part. If a 
■table, how occupied. If protected by a 
rod, of whose make, how large in diameter 
and of what metal, and how extended to the 
parts of

400
present, and when the division was called 
the Hoose became a scene of great excitement 
The bench of Bishops mastered strongly. 
The Archbiihop of York had taken part in 
the earlier debate, and the Bishop of London 
had also been in his place on the front 
Episcopal bench. Yet somehow, when their 
lordships went to a division on Lord 
Harrowby's amendment this second time, 
the ample form and features of the Arch- 

.of the northern province, and the 
pinched and pmtanical features of the 
Metropolitan Bishop, could nowhere be dis
cerned. Two Bishops, however, remained 
to offer themselves for the micro#oopic ob- 

irvations of the carious observer. Win
chester and Gloucester had remained in 
their placée until Lord Harrowby’s amend
ment was put from the woolsack. They 
then left their seats and retired within the 
railings around the steps of the thi 
This specs is not regarded as techically 
within the House, snd a peer of Parliament 
who may be found there on a division 
not be counted. Finding themeelvee, in 
their lawn sleeves rad episcopal robes, 
rather more conspicuous figures in 
the gathering crowd than was agreea
ble, oar two Bishops, by a common impulse, 
attempted to retreat They made a hurried 
movement for the door oo the left of te 
throne, which would have enabled them to 
take refuge in the Princes’ Chamber. But 
they found the door locked inkpot cipation 
of a" division, and, like foxes who found their 

earths ’ stopped, and amid the smiles aed 
banter of the crowd through which they had 
forced their way, the Bishops returned and 
witnessed the division from the railings. Of 
course they put the beet face on the matter. 
They smirked and put on an expression of 
superlative sweetness and good humour, as 
if they had just ttksn part in a very face- 
tious practical joke, while all the while it 
was apparent that they were very much an
noyed and not a little humiliated at having 

same purpose.” And he I to parade their ecclesiastical pusillanimity 
as follows : j before a crowded House and a hard-pressed 

Government. ’’

l by order cf General Meli

te building and how deeply set in 
te ground. The phenomena of electricity 
oannot be too carefully desc ibed, and if 
such descriptions are generally made to the 
prera the public would soon acquire much 
practical information that would not only be 
useful to all, but do much to remove a com
mon skepticism in respect to the importance 
of well-adjusted lightning rods ”

There ia a first-class matrimonial fraud 
living at Faro worth, England. Some time 
ago the young man decamped from the 
church door, leaving an expectant bride dis
consolate, and lately he has re-enacted the 
same disyaoefnl proceeding. Before enter
ing the church he proceeded to a neighbour- 
ing tavern to fortify himself with a glass of 
whiskey, leavingjhe bridal party at theing the bridal party_____

He lingered, and a delega-oh arch  ̂porch.
tion of the women’s friends went after Sïe 
timorous fellow, but he l «fused to return, 
and raced off ae fart as his legs would oarry 
him. He was followed by a crowd of people, 
who, having caught him after an exciting 
ohara, eat his hat into shreds, besmearing 
his clothes with treacle and flour, rolled him 
in te dust, and beat him with sticks, 
umbrellas, and basket». He was then per
mitted to go ; and te bride, deeply chagrin
ed, returned home.

At a recent meeting of Grey Division

a
 No. 2, which comprises all the 
n fo te County of Grey except 
ton, Osprey, Coltiugwood, rad te 
tern portion of Euphrasia, a petition from 
subordinate Granges of te South Riding 
l presented, asking leave to be struck off 

tor the purpose of organising a new Division 
Grange in Durham, to comprise the town
ships Egremont, Bantinok, Npnnraby, and 
Gleuelg. The prayer of te petition was 
granted. There are in the whole county 
fifty subordinate Granges, with nearly 1,800

Mrs. Hicks, of New York, who is now re
siding at Claridge’s Hotel in London, has in
troduced into London society what Truth 
fondly calls the “ American custom’’ of giv
ing receptions bv day in rooms shat up from 
the sunlight and illuminated with candles. 
The custom appears to hit te British fancy, 
for we are told that the guests at these par
ties are to be counted by hundreds. On 
their arrival at the hotel they are asked to 
hand over their cards, and then they are 
ushered into a suite of rooms from which all 
daylight ia carefully excluded.

Sumptuary laws have never been a great 
success, and it may reasonably be expected 
that the conduct of te Rev. Robert Burton, 
vicar of Great Toy, Essex, will not find 
many imitators. The rev. gentleman re
cently issued an order that the girls attend
ing the Sunday school should not wear 
either collars, cuff*, artificial flowers, feath
ers, brooches, lockets, or earrings Eight 
girls who dared to disobey the injunction 
were ejected from the school on Easter day, 
the result being a general stampede of the 
other girls. Good Mr. Burton is now said 
to be hesitating whether he shall withdraw 
the decree or prepare s similar order for the 
ladies who attend his church.

In a long letter to the Pope, the Arch- 
bishop of Aquila urges the canonization of 
Christopher Columbus, on the grounds that 
the great discoverer “ has deserved well of 
social civiliz ition, Catholicism, and the sal
vation of souls ; that his beatification m an 
age when Catholicism is represented as an 
enemy of progress would show that Chris- 
tira perfection snd sanctity had ever mar. 
velously raristed science rad art ; and that 
Columbus was indebted to the Franciscans 
in undertaking hie voyage.” The Pope à 
also reminded thrt he is te only oooap 
of the ohair of St Pater who wra ever _ 
the New World. Pius IX spent two years 
(1823 1825) «Chili, .. secretary to the 
Apostolic delegate.

The St John Telegraph says thrt as soon 
as the Corporation and other bills are ready, 
the Legislature of New Brunswick will be 
convened » order to deal with them.

Aariaf Praha, who has once already^ 
Foreign Minister, end oeoe ambassador 
yfofo<ilsil*s Welfare hra been 1 
believed to favour peace.

Kazxaoc*, Jnly 16 —The Raeairae con
tinue to retreat in te direction of Xurok- 
cara and AlexandropoL Gen. Melikoff is 
still at Yeniker, fans hours to the north of 
the Turkish centre. Twenty three mem
bers of te leading Kurdish families inhabit
ing Russian territory have been 
tialed and " 
koff

Constantinople, July 18.—Intelligence 
has been received from Adrianople to day 
that Raoul Pasha is encamped at Slivoo. 
The Russians on the southern side of the 
Balkans are at HainkoL Their numbers 
are unknown, but they are constantly re
ceiving reinforcements, while Raouf Pasha is 
compelled by numerical inferiority to remain 
on the defensive until the arrival of 
Suleiman Pasha, who is expected in three
days-

The Ottoman authorities upon evacuating 
Ko» tend je entrusted the town to the lead
ing Greek ecclesiastic*. Such anarchy rose 
among the Bulgarians that Gen. Zimmerman, 
at the request of Mr. Harris, director ot 
the railway, sent two squadrons of Ceseacks 
to occupy te place.

Vienna, July 18 —It ia reported that the 
Bosnian insurgents defeated the garrison cf 
Livno, and are now besieging the citadel ot
that town.

New York, July IS —The Turkish Min
ister has received s communication from 

>ple, stating that on June 20th ix 
!W boarded a merchant vrraei 

bearing te Ottoman flag anchored at 
Ardoem, Black Sea, and pat a quantity cf 
inflammable material on board, which soon 
caused her to blow up.. The same day some 
steam torpedoes were directed against the 
Ottoman merchant vessels, which were 
blown up, cansing great numbers of their 
crews to perish. This conduct is declared 
without precedent, and against all rules of 
international law.

Constantinople, July 18.—The Ottoman 
army of the Danube commenced offensive 
operations on Tuesday.

Aariaf Pasha, who bas been appointed 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, belongs to the 
old Turkish party which is gen*rally con 
tidered to favour a continuance of the war

London, July 18.—Forty-five battalions of 
Russians have crossed the Balkans

Private telegrams announce that a battle 
has begun between Abdul Kerim’s forces rad 
the Russians. Raouf Pasha, who at first 
believed he had repulsed the main body of 
the Russians on the other side of the Bal
kans, merely drove back a small body sent 
against him as a feint, while the bulk of the 
army passed behind.

It ti reported that 3,000 Turks were kill
ed and wounded at the capture of Niko- 

” five acres were devastated
which occurred before

A Kostendje special states that the Cir
cassians have succeeded admirably in exe
cuting their orders to prevent the 
•toy trees obtaining supplies. Not 
n living thing exists in the
Bohns Araks The Ctieeenans, however, did 
net oosamit murders, but drove off the 
lira stock and compelled the inhabitants to 
follow. After te departure of the Turk* 
from Kostendje, in consequence of the sack 
ing of the Tartar quarter by Bulgarians, rad 
te barbarities committed by them, tbr 
counsels abtainei assistance, rad a detach
ment from te British man-of-war. Rapid, L- 
patrol the town. The Cossacks arrived on 
Sunday.

polis. Four or fivi 
by a conflagration

A medical restaurant haa been lately eetah 
lished in Land on on the principle that dis 
•era# oen generally he cored by a special 
system of diet, atd that they are caused 
chiefly by improper food. Oa the entrance 
of a visitor a jihyaicinn asks him regarding 
his ailments. Hie meal is then prescribes, 
and ha ti allowed to eat no more *hn ti pre
sented te him. At the close he is dismissed 
to smoke a medicated cigar and to up coffre, 
camomile tea, or whatever other beverage 
may ha oouaidared advisable.

At the Queen’s last state concert there *« 
one accompaniment which was uncalled for 
and unmusical. At te moment whea Albrai 
was delighting te aristocratic audience with 
her finest notes—in that thrilling song, 
“ Caro noma, ” one of the gems from “ Rige- 
letto "—an awful sound startled the auges: 
assembly. His Excellency the Chinese Vice- 
Minister, unaccustomed to European music, 
had indulged in a sound nap, and suddenly 
awakening uttered a half-snort, half-groan, 
which was awfully out of harmony. Hie 
Excellency oooe astonished the House of 
Commons daring an interesting debate with 
s similar exhibition of his powers of discord.

Mr. Black more is writing another novel. 
He takes two years at each, and spends the 
long period in a beautiful little " writing 
box/ ee he rails it, on the banks of the 
Thames. He was an old Tiverton boy, and 
wm famous in hie eohool-days as a boxer rad 
for te kmg distances he need to walk. He 
would go twenty mil* a day exploring Ex- 
moor and te Devonshire lanes, and there he 

»od inodtnts
which, like Sir Waiter Soott, he weaves tat-, 
kti novels. Sew of hie entire, aed esue- 
oieSkj the eooeleetaetioel critics, say there 
an truth fo ha pictures ; that, like Diokena 
portraits el thieves, his portraits of clergy- 
men are gross exaggeralioos. Bat these don t 
know what North Devon parsons were in the 
old* Iks* He* is a story ohm He wra 
(MM* wttk tk» atoms while at college, rad 
ten were rory few professionals he had not 
fought wd floored. Being in Glamorgan- 
shire, ha was rr^ to go to a fair, and, 
being at te fair, he wm tempted term 
■de a berth to see what the bills dr^htad 

te celebrated deaf and dumb boxer 
Before te Sparring be

tel -te

rector of * arijoining 
perish, who, having beat* all te boxers i. 
Devonshire, had ga* forth fo search of fresh 
faces to play spor,

I

^



w his fare m

ir d «1 hi*
all $■

have been the fault of her girlhood.
■ iihtTtisrrt yws bed felly ■ tea erf for it ;
she had weed her gifts rightly in the case of 
her rtrpnm. and his father, who had died 
abowt a year ago. blaming her for her un
wearied devotion and the happiness she 
had given ham, leering her the undisputed 
guerdtanehsp of his only child.

As soon aa their meal was concluded she 
went into the adjoining room, divided by 
folding-doors from the .me in which they 
had had been sitting. It bore no traces of 
a previous occupant like the other, save for 

ited picture which hucg

Barn January, 1795. Died June 19.
Two J adgee have to higher jijudgments pasted 

inhis own Court ;Leaving their record, each
As if Pate's irony for

rin death.aeMfe.
the su

He steered his Turf craft, like a ship at

above the_____ _____________ _______ ..
ling beg in her hand as she entered, which 
•he wss about to deposit upon s table, 
when her eye caught sight of one of the 
pictures, and the bag fell to the ground as 

; «he started forward to examine the pencil- 
I sketch.
I “ Impossible !” she exclaimed ; and 
she gazed around the room helplessly, to 

: see if she could by any means find aught 
| therein that would throw a light upon the 
mystery before her ; but all was void : tabler, 
chairs, wardrobe, sod dressing appliances 
were what met their gaze ; while, like one 
fascinated, she continued standing before the
sketch as if • bound.

; nothing, ” she returned, “the journey 
igumc and then her eve stole roundand then her eye stole round

Is that the pretty girl you wanted me to
admire, Fred, jeefc when I

Is she not a picture* What I

out of

right in this caw. It is abeauti-

her face ; nothing but proud aelf-conacioos- 
naas, as if she were saying : ‘ I am a beantv, 
and I know it' Poor thing ! she is to be 
pitied if that is s true picture, and it looks as

'“How is she to be pitied ? I don’t see
that at alL”

“ Because you don’t see yet, Fred, from 
yonr brief study of her face, that a girl like 
that may leant to fed at some time or an-

the door of his v«
son who had just arrived by the

them ; they are procurable, I suppose?
the lad;

hope we may find

The lad
the courage to rise above it. The artist who

w&ich powpbly made him suffer,” she added
a long-drawn

I wish we had to read ; trygo to a hotelgive up its continuance
when the cabman good-naturedly proposed He did as she bade him

first to the beok-ata baker’s the plans.
>wing too dark to dis him, is a evidently,” said

Well, we must not find

landlady hsuthey are let ; still you might just as well if He is the artistas Mrs. Griffiths has s yearly lodger who
her to Could

Fred, sn4 dad out fori1 Shall we chance it, ma’i inquired Why not mk the landlady straight ont
S he may he able

for the night at least. ’ If he is* artist, heWhen they reached the hoe* Mi
Griffiths—late nohleman’e family,

ty possibly to
For how long T' are, Fred

look a ttdy■id the lady.
let for so aha replied, to aa, are they, myaltar a brief calculation '? Be* jonrtomay. Imodate you for a couple of days, if

to And

Thank

the landlady into a Wag, I

while you are at I wish
fewd to bear the * to the

ef theFred?"
reverie, which

justice to i
fast ia the

l’em ; he is by a lady and ; Meet-have been able ta
and don't mind

that I can'tthe folding doors, together with the notice to go if I could be

I’sm, we who live by letting can'tMay lash what
Mrs. Arlington; and the young geatic
■ *7 7**r. MyandeMrs. Griffiths glanced at the taU, elegant

fit to be UsShe looks to he ready for him
and she to my he would be here ansad tor a* if

! An artist,
ty the ptotum and tty mari.’

of thaw who take to He'a go* no oaH to <
hat to! He’s

>lro I don't know how
free to

He tookfilled with the best

but to lato
is away, ao long as■id the lad,* to went from

has been tore for a whole year at a spell
ha is off, and

I dare say,” she replied aioa, dvfl, toady fellow, with
minxes of girls.possibly

to be ntased to any X, and I’ve always found it ao.’

ft to* would be glad to rdet, ware yen
Fred ; I

Very well then I have nolook at anything until I have
tie and tto sroek’o rent yea will have to forfeit

Bot I forget I am ly ; but ten*mtor, I only take'to tell you not to mind, for
tight, and I must move in on W«

until you have passed your for it
Yon atoll to no low in anywhich all your energies must now be direct- pay sH And she drew out

■ theyou firstmany years is it now, Fred,
■y child r

the year ; they are
you were a little fellow when I

asked me to be your far the
married him!” ta rt thetor a cup of

Didn't yon ears for him for his owe
mka? You always seemed to.’

at first, Fred- CHAPTER ILjwt at that time
but mayhap for a Well, Fred, what will yen say
It was just such unoared-for flow' which
alone ooold have saved first-floorgone through » bitter bom of

and fooli
I lost what never could be mine again. I will say it is only Msp telmust have died of despair had I not tot
self tiie task of working out my

it if not to the
impossible—at least to ef God's

(ht need ItWMI

been a ï and

You don't amid as. Fmd ! I
bat they will

carried my point through
but I have aoneeded distractii

What wül you da
rather to be.

it to the

And this
go in search of a piano ; we

oust? Ss I

accepted by Urn tor the
post oddly tone; the'j
fulfill my trust

P—ÛJ but then, you

tor four of

place to the ladies, and toI did not kM» tow to

Life is wok a
up hill with what tos pat itjoumaybyretarding

regrets I always think of that
Mae ef the post’s.

tom th

the «veut of
I tom

—Ur, eiiu iMkrf^rtrf

gnus
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the adoption of wisethe 5th May, 1868, {From the Scottish Aithe 5th May, 
iving helped tfrustrated!(£t)e tüccitlg ittoU. or THE PAST.From the flirt they of legal affairs, which affect to th. *

mtioot.f th. Ciril SwriM.
f.ir wo . d.U Dm 11th,the mort Craigs» ptmocH, D. 

Dsab 8» :—HavingYet, in Britain, whereont to 19th May, 1868, ation, and have obstinately5. Mr.
powerfully operate, andvoted down Mr. tor the tot- is to have a dog by-laiive the country any measure

TORONTO. FRIDAY, JGLY 80, 1877. Mowat has been tempering Coal is selling to BrookvOto at $450 par of aUor as he calls it,other l?!Mit, on the 15th May, 1869,6. Mr. Carti little andhad Sir JohnMao The Morphy Movement has begun indelivered the confusion Whitby.Subscribers are reminded that the coloured unprincipled confounded, we have seen the whole 
superstructure of special pleading, and 
the special jurisdiction* and forms of ex: 
elusive courts, practically %u$pt away by

THE DISTURB A NOB IN MONT
REAL.

It was hoped that when the Orange
men of Montreal, in obedience to. the 
pressure of friends, agreed to forego 
marching in procession on the Twelfth, 
nothing would happen to disturb the 
ordinary quiet of the dty ifl «ty w*7. 
Unfortunately, es our despatches have 
shown, this anticipation was not realised.

colleagues, (for skirts aresent to themaddress label of each to vote down Mr. Mzekeerie’s motion re- relieve the country would have been
without delay. Sir Macdonald is tog for torinumber There sre 80.000 affiliated Masons to thenot known, like Mr. 'CHANAIT, a Proring, in fact,subscription toe' the Disraeli Government, and a afatffle, 

cheap, and effective order, procedure, 
and practice substituted instead.

Mr. Mowat has undertaken to improve 
lit of his labours.

to bothtectioniat of forty or fifty years’ standing;as a date. The Huckleberries sre plentiful around 8t! Never do weik and complete provision 
l hotels, Canada u

of trains, sad boats,readily be ascertained by but he has the statesman’s capacity foryear shall be voted from time of the and aa few tothe volume and number printed on the the 16th of June, in On-mislead the pat7. Mr. Garti An indigi to under the payai ef tourists, aodtitle page. render Protection imperative. Knowingviolation of the Con-1867, voted for day excursion train has been told at 84 the pleasure resorts of the world.IOW| VOICU ior mi" . Q , •
•titution” to the matter of the Nova Scotia our laws, and,how admirably Sir Francis Hincks met With aU thereto whioh just prevails tothe difficulties of banking legislation, mid time sad at all JSOMnsan emss, a large proportion 

HfflSin whose circumstance* or in<
Berry picking is now all the rage to thethe 17th June, 1869, years, a statute bookCartwright, how dexterously he abolished the silver a few of those who areSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, a to store for so well. Net- \gSJSLST-already It is a meal!voeea iwr ‘"'"NTT — :—,------the House,” havtoghdpedtoTote down Mr. bedgmare very fmhiohable totion, we have every reason for 

he been in Mr. Ci
l and for all each iy feel disposedthepsyi >en to him to have adopted auoh im- 

nenti, from the United States as 
have suited the condition of our 

■y ; or to have followed in the wake

may for the future rely on Having that, had JSSütSïc:month in leisurelythe law* iy injured, is a bad enough record for a 
day in which no provocation whatever 
was given to religions bigotry of the 
rabidest stripe. It does not seem that 
there was any extended organization to 
interfere with the Orangemen, who might 
go to church or appear upon the streets 
on that day ; bet it is qnite evident, 
from the number of shots fired at the 
unfortunate man Backbit that there

weight’s place when the great depression is no more deeir-haveabelL able ptoee to visit than ef toe old orupon us, he would have met it with approach, it might 
. Andthen raeh a10. Mr. Cartwright, on the 10th May, er Country, or better, to have 

r jurisprudence into form and 
but he has followed that by- 

weak natures, whioh

they ooeld net, byof the drew down npoa himSir Albxandbr Gam’s1870; voted for the Manitoba Act, thereby 
becoming a party to “one of the meat in to hear the soqpd of philosophy sad 

» hitherto quite mvage 
> toe ereatiea ef the werid ■

Mvtog Park Association is being!toe wratoof Mr.matured opinion tout the changed times
1861, mads theiquitous and at the OreadDresden hoe a red ribbonpath so coi^enial to 

satisfies neither the
on the 28th Febrn-11. Mr. Carti rhat he didand, remembering music, soaroely even articulatethe abolition of Dualary, 1871, voted i 1859, need wo have a moment’s Reform party are to power ; toe fastadvocates of a law reform, and is mdi-

i—Ai____ i___ t IL. ..w nt tka trimmer.Ben rmntiito. 
12 Listiy, 1

give it such and see us ; for we often longdoubt that he would qi or by steamboat. Thethey have been so for four years. The*fourof the nature of the trimmer.Lietly, Mr. Cartwright on the 1st will cost $7,000.to do so ?a policy were he Intoronlonial railway h* made mociJane, 1872, voted for the *
Parliament of its constitute* 
troi the public expenditure 
railway,” having helped to
motion ty Mr. K. B. Wood.__ _____
money asked by the Government for the

Dugald Gilchrist wa killed st a bare rris- |oe sight to the British Em-time for a change are almost aBut to recognize when: the lastmany during tog in Dun wieh Mel week. pire ; surit aqi fera Sort* and Priaos Edward Islandof policy has mischief, 'have beeti increased.Pacific pt away have b 
present partynoticeable an and to each of them province* thereThere is no truth in the report that thereof either the visions of the law passed lastto originate,almost total is small pox on Walpole Island.Minister of to-day. They are like ai Several of themregular systemadopt, or approvewho, when the ship elements, I 

wedge whioh
ItyweoU Is to have a rspwaretotii 

Credit Valley Railway Bterd.
are said to haveor method whatever. rowdiesconstruction of the Pacific railway as fol- There a sort of betiete, with finein its parte, ha* tolet go ” has been given, neglects to tarn The Sherbrooke Gazetteevery city, and there is r the settlers elite lw toe nrettimt toiletteswmwaridvtam -*-------~LZ.were a mima <* mom oonwireci gsimple, and he has given us athe helm, thereby running toe risk of lay- polioe of besfujiatwith them. Hads $36,004000 and 5M04000 disposed of by specific aim’ 

««from time to time as st
mangled amendment, without coherency, Robert Baldwin to the very death, and tothe ship upon her beam ends. The question troubling AUtoton: 

ill the railway station be sitaafc
Where for observation and thought1868, when the lamentedOur law and praoand without method. efficiently him died will the railwayrowdy demon- of the eleotoretioe as they stand to-day have been wellto aak, assprings of business enterprise 

some of the Grit organs are
whether a trifle of 6 or 7* psL----------
duty would save this or the other manufac
ture, in whioh large losses have occurred.

atead of 174 might be just sufficient to 
take buainem from our competitors and 
secure it to ourselves. But what the 
country needs as much as an actual m-

toile de scie, foulard, bonnette de sois, andstrations could have been speedily stop- ef objecta, and the facility forin toe Council, Mr. and Mrs. Meadows, of East Bora, 
debated their “gold* wedding” re

said to be without form and void—they are a library and pantry within, sad Ztartlittg^Veltotta^ be found to the Muakoka tom-ipportod a Conservative againstFormerly we had a system of of turf fuel without ; fenced off to the Lake ï$*Thi££*lof Brucehaving succeeded inWh»t reliance can be put in a man who of Equity, working ibours ty fir woods, and wbefrom hienot to The Cantata of -sash, for scnunle; as 
k foulard, the satire É

Betel railing, * that 
1 strictly aa «dividual,

iward from Prince Arthur'sproduced in Woodstock tyhe voted831381 from perfect, were at least definite. To- U.J l.nnliafan ■■■ • JffuwJu tm. ' ■ meeew .pfmaHiM : er- -a
M"Snffty

i. mm penect, were i
day we have toe credit for threat to th* toes,

, broken down, that is, amended or reduced 
. to «^fusion, the oestlinem increased, and 
, the definiteness gone. This is the grand 
. sum total of the legislation of our 
, Premier, and. ia probably the only result 
t that should have been expected from one 
I who could degrade the position of Vtoe- 
. Chancellor by stooping to the arena of 

polities.

death of an innO-place, and the be* formed to Dalton, with good prospectsGrits 1 Man] a spetiem private Ufa is proof-inefficiency of tilecent man, wholly better, hurt forth their defisaee, silk, which fascinating objects inMr. Cartwrightbe silent. police force—or, perhaps, it wopld be the «sas, abevs which UH aThe three over tbs whole oairsne, able mineral resouroea, and strikingcongregational
edaeaUtoRs

silent proves that he .is not toomlir. Baldwin Tb* bodice opened overmore correct to say to the : and religious. I reck* this piece a 
tier sit* for such * mtshHshm*>

’raetian guipure. tiens ef industrial and agricultural progress.to Rev. D. McGregor,t of kfc views iniin the tariff, is confidence in the the fOToe was used by the aui of social sod political improvement, 
of Ontario there are loi

of Liverpool, N. &
region abound-your Lake Cmntry-The only compensation There hare be* severalADVICE CERTAIN TO BE TAKEN. 

Speaking at Unionville, Mr. Mackrn-
sick and depressed condition enough, but if to be nritod along tbs shores of Lukabut blownnow is to have brought to bar of jus- fatel—lately to theshe knew thatshe'had a capable physician *d * the line of the Wellington,rioters who neighbourhood ef Caetieton.of the htywwhat dmtoretod ty toe k Bruce railiinstead of a quack to prescribe for her, to ham them railway, from . 

from BrantfordjmHty prtfefmeet emd w 
declared. W*h tern Burnt

Bertie township, of the County of Wei- with pink ttlk, and 1 witbyei- to Goderich.that would itself be half the cure. The i U*--*» constituent*surely some of these ifwtham. Aaotosr ptokmanufacturing 
ether Druidioal

would repay any traveller to spend a fewVICTORIA RAILWAY.soldier who knows that he is marching uadhiavt to be, eatiaded."
•or Baldwin, dispirited, pierced

“If the liberal leaders ever desert their 
principlm ; if they advocate any wrong ; if 
they perpetrate any acta of heinous misgor-

known to the police.
It will not be amiss in this connection 

to notice a sentiment which at such times 
is heard uttered among some of our own 
people. It is the sentiment of revenge. It 
declares that if the Catholics will not allow 
Orangemen to walk in Quebec, Profs* 
ante will not allow Catholics to walk in 
Ontario. We are sure there who speak 
in this way are not numerous. It to 
provoking to feel that toleration do* not 
mean in one Province what it means In 
the other. But it is worse than foolish 
to talk of punishing the innocent for the 
guilty. Rather let us indulge the hope 
that the better Christian spirit whjeh 
prevails in Ontario may yet extend, to 
Quebec. We shall have no retaliation 
here at all events. If on the next, or any

entitle it to a second Dtyoty Reeve. world, we haves eoHtode i to thehero of a hundred fights, feels At a publie meeting to Bradford tost wash Iy by the wild * his journey at Galt, orwithin him that courage and confidence terns, and brooks that have soakedparticularly those nmany perso: up—died ; and to d* the risk derided, aod «3&ned, 
Iy toelaim common heritage

which go before victory. to the St. Jobs suffer-to grant at least since the Detoge ■gyms of which these towns may be re-the immediate country specially af- There would bethey should footed, to learn that Mr. George Laid- except Arctartu and Orica, and theZ W.i__ - - AArt L——extend old on*, because they fail torn* of Nature, fa the heeven. and to thewhite spots fa the tall wheat indicates tty
Canadian Land and Emigration Company, WILMA*. ETOir MACKE»ZTS, tittÉÉuitj Ia aaothsr part ofof the farmer’s old enemy, the every faculty 

Od^ad
in the Cabinet any

and bankers of To-understanding of what the eountey’» love, sad otters its inexplicableAll this, of course, moans that Messrs. 
Mackenzie, Cauchon, Blake, Hun
tington, & Co., have been immaculate in 
their government of Canada. * The First 
Minister intimates _ that neither^he jior

We feel so oonfi-

tras
«T Si

that we now

_____________ have faithfully
adhered. Coalition they have thrown 
over. The Independence of Parliament 
they have shamelessly violated. The 
absolute and entire control of Parliament 
over the public expenditure they have set 
at nought. For economy in the public 
expenditure they have drown a due re
gard by increasing every item under their 
control As for the committal of any 
wrong and its subsequent advocacy, we 
will not insult the reader by doing more 
than bringing the statement of the First 
Minister before his attention. So utterly 
st variance with the facts are the Pre
mier’s assertions, that thousands of 
“ liberal* ” in this Province will take 
him at his word at the next election, and 
“ consign him to political destruction. ”

decoy duck used ty Mr. a pal* bineronto, for all the hoard by the mortal lettre ofThere ie distrust, Cdlingwood Council intends to doof York tofrom Kin- toe almost total went of eolosfatetend the Victoriaboth wide-spread and profound, of tty: ids preventing 
Heeded ty toabout andmount to Haliburton. Nothing is lack-under who* role the direct tea trade has ’from being the Grand railway to King-been banished to New York, our last ing to complete the arrangement, Brown, afterwards spring. has to Ottawa, or aleesugar refinery closed, and the furniture understand, but the formal signatures. Uxbridge School” itself,any one of his colleagues has deserted 

“ Liberal principles.” X" 1 “
dent there is not a sing 
what was called prindpL 
the Grit Party m Oj 
have not glaringly 
they came into power,
challenge them to n-----
—to which «they

In commercial circles Work on the extension will be commencedtrade ruined. of til WE.everywhere the prevailing feeling is that at an early day. of time than any!wrote ef him fa the Globe el retire rente objects oftorfspurpoM,
With menaiit until we have a change of Govern- is fallows: every claw of traveller*.it to tall

it will there be any revival of bust- Daly, ef Chatham, aged 
d fasti tovitisty

18, left eoantry is divenified and fertilebe midLABOURING TO MAKE BLACK 
WHITE: ,

Ir, instead of wrapping himself up in

«ipw< Mette* feme hope of a tract (flood * tos 2od tos4 toSupposing we had a ■ pare and exhiliratmg.
at Bytown, or Jftoe* to Detroit, tin* whieh time she h* nettion, and thaPthe country. succeeding 12th of July, the Orangem* 

of Montreal determine to stand upon 
their righto, they might well claim tty 
assistance of their brethren in thjs Pro
vince, and we have no doubt that an

vie withmoderately activa, at theProtection, and for the re- oromded tity, I
have treated hie < A team of grey* belonging to & Ska In, well; bettor inJohn Macdonald to power his Pharisee coat, Mr. Mackenzie would Baldwin, a mere tok j* to WÆS2Siretire onlyPort Stanley reed, were poiereed the otherwhy, the whole aspect of affairs would be ; WÛltomhonestly oonfa* that the necessities of his rtly, and to as muchday with Paris green. They were reinedPreparationschanged, as if ty magic. Gatineau about Ottawa?result as has been usual withAT__: XX7- L... «------A -AX AI. Ere very pepnler i titoy are re tosrt tosti palled himposition have appeal oi the kind would meet with i tract of fasf might prea f*tty* We haveimmediately, 

to New York
hearty response. There is the especially at sunrise, or whw theto onltirato,

of a right tothat the fall uponother things which, * the sheetSt.” Lawrence, 
deserted would
full time, bank________■■■
up again ; and everywhere confidence 
and activity would take the place of stag
nation and distrust. It would not be 
alone a certain increase in the tariff that 
would effect all this, but the conviction 
that a National Policy calculated to give 
the country’s markets to its own pro
ducers, instead of to foreigners, had been 
established to stay by a patriotic and
—---------- hands all

It is this

capacity of the present men that keeps the 
depression upon us, and paralyreeefforts to 
rise above it. The country's demand is for

pressure may be taken by the other, PH**»tion, did not commend them*Ivee to hisbe full and FromMsasrosl toQ*b* the 84 Lawroaeebraid fringed 
raaaonable prieThe Mayor of Orillia has be* authorisedtoèalge in the noveltypeople possessing loyal 

the habit of giving waj
hearts are not m to borrow whatever is needed to keep we, nrt only would no Oatho-t of giving w 

readily they
I i WDun nrmwimg on uvni um 
citadel it is possible to find et UttieHe nhsIWne, hatmay yield to kindlyWhat, for into think, than he does. levy of tax* Hens invasion, to anywise disturb our tran-for the sake of peace. Theible than hiestance, can be more contemi The Methodist Episoopsl congregation at Æsies;qnillity.of Montreti, » xne eaesooaise eqnsoopai > 

Urangeville, whom churchtalking of coalitions of theof that word? I hareham, to theited on all hands for their burned have determined to erect acent speech in Unionville) iMemlwfssrjr.never tyduy worth' about since Inot to walk, cannot but feel that their The 84next, it may be, 
1er. Mmnwllto,

indel w* to white *vi 
i youthful Mb* de R.

tote this world-right to do so has been somewhat weak-parties of opposite 
inbjecta, which thej

eminent formed by ened. They should never again talk of Wood, and other noted plac* areif we hare not toe wheat in greatthey have of returning men to support the*wallring unless they intend to stand i ef beauty, and objectsnearly altogether 
ifoh oft* in this ma

lately been much brisker inagreed either to ignore or destroy by their
.rti.n fit. in * flnwn.n iw.nl T hare bs* rewarded for it.their right at all hasarda. time. Theinterests would feel safe. My wifeand the rank and Jüe busy learning 

tea Quixote” al
Ontario, even though the Montreal autbari-pustiou of public policy that could boat or train are the world wideties should be craven, or unwilling to give Six weeks later (Jn* Tfa, 1853), the GlobeNOW AND THEN.

We had “ hard times” in 1857 and 
1858, under a Conservative Govern
ment ; therefore it is unreasonable to 
argue that a “Reform” Government is 
in any measure to blame for the hard 
timaM we are experiencing now. In 1866 
Sir Alexander Gàlt, with Sir John 
Macdonald’s approval, cut down the 
tariff from 20 and 251# 15 per cent., and 
why claim for them that they are friends 
of Protection to home industry 1 When 
the last Canadian sugar refinery shat 
down, it was under a tariff framed years

and bow iS to a town
We have fieeqaentiy shown by extracts ikL Gaspe, and other plac*it moat cauw trouble, yea even £g deenieed,^SSuenSnSkv William Thom* who iy be men.read, emd tty whole universe toa Government that has the capacity to andkeit weiik and deceitful.the loss of sflMlsEaAaadsntoad tom sadism .it ; so that hare,fought out slaewhurs, Ideavour to make Canada a free countryand now, and to do for it what present dree Ms wetod’ (serve sat Ms earthly This is surety a programme of sufficientconclude the* references

ityaourod wRfc thejin tiie County to the Waterloo M*T$ttfa*86é#c 
if ft bring Mm

isf thisbeiHe, for one, knew that with- We observe that the fallowing ofaoular hm
fool) if ftthe ranks of the Reform PartyMR. MOW ATS LAW AMEND

MENTS.
There was nothing more beautiful in 

the late Grit picnic campaign titan the 
gentle adulation applied by the Premier 
of Ontario to the Premier of the Do
minion, and returned by the Dominion 
Premier to the First Minister of the 
Grown in Ontario. Notwithstanding the

body sad oat efwhattytysi of healththere were men who could be called on Woodstock, July 9, 1877. canning and costly 
eeada and Potosi <

toe result The whole of one ofto form a pure party Government with- Dear Sir,—The Board of Trade, in far M*We quote [Globe, Jnlyout going into the high-ways and by-
•1.1 tnr ui-mIImI ‘ indananHAnti’ nr Want weald tty rein worm. beat?time daring theways for so-called ‘ independents’ Hash* not a head, to speak eftos-Wel*John Rdph, late of the Grownwill beLooking over the personnel 

he seea how woefully he has
loo* fish.' s head (be it with a hat orSrsr*-.to ROW»] to thisTuesday, the 7th day of August next, and in full of far richer things th* Windsor False*He was allowed to retire6H per ye*. This to tattyfailed to live up to this declaration of what ■rIZSTEZ tail! Whatthe Brighton Teapotl this moderate stipend. inoraamd activity in the tomb*co-operation ia respectfully 

ing will be left undone by t
for himty would do should the timebefore by that it is property in the city of Halifax this year is 

$16,196,04% The value in 187$ w*$l6.- 
424036, showing a decree* ef $227,994 

The Stretford Town Council has retired 
to grant the appropriation of $1,000^ reoom- 
mended by the dtraen meeting, for the re
lief of the eufferera by the 84 John fire.

In the past month the 84 John polios oast 
the city $1,494 83, independret ef the 
amount for specials. The pay roll of the 
firemen daring June amounted to $573:33.

▲bout Port Sydney the hay crop pro
mises very well Gard* stuff to poor, 
owing to leek of summer h*n4 Frost h* 
doMsememtoehtof at a distance from the

and why, therefore, put the blame upon i receipt of public pay ; 
k decoy duck (remarkable 
sad depth of it* dires

sad forbuyers and sellera.Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Cartwright! JA& 8. 8CARFF, Clerk.’These, and such like, are the pretences party by promise of office, and of rene- Mm ty theWe think the farmers of Oxford would be in the formation of a dearambitiousgade Conservatives who*with which Grit organs endeavour to ? Thshatred or tore of alldoing well if they -made toe gathering
___ v:__ i «-----------i _-- «I-___________T_

always be between the two Governments, 
we are assured, not only by Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mowat, but atoo ty the 
whole Grit Press, that eee exsreto* no 
direct power whatever upon the other ; 
that each acts freely and independently ; 
or that, being cleansed from “ Patent 
“ Combination” i*bftmes the influence of 
the one Government upon the other,direct 
or indirect, to healthful and beneficent 
Whatever may be the professions of the 
leaders themselves, or the ostensible 
reasons for coupling them in a political 
picnic tour, there to little room to doubt, 
that the “pairtie" considers their inter
ests * inseparably united, as one and 
indivisible. Their modicum of praiwis 
served to both at the sarnef ------

were not satisfied by Sir Johnobscure the fact that to-day their Party The heterogeneous combined horse and oattle fair, as the
is unmistakably the Party of Free Trade, Al Upe faste 

mtMrif Unescoalesce now ; but they buyers for the English market now Irai ty to toe
while the Conservative Party is as clearly ling through the country would deal instead *! mo[tion all the same.constitute a rae^aseem* gar***.nature cuts eelely for- the paneaye tf tnstneeri-■XSSZnS n£,t2.iIf this were not the caw what poasible oenung you; employment* P«rpoe* 

sufferings, and pleasures. Will you net 
write to ml Will yn hot canto

on the side of Protection. that this oldjustification ooold there be for the rascal-is that we must consider the difference of î an.agpsesston w hlaad and gnilrlt-Tway in which the laadera of the Gritand realize the. truth ,tyrt ae peraw would dare rente* 
peot him of anything—*▼* of betog i r hot far.the number, hounded tty late Sand- To toeiwered very well then might be is for th*1er Hum I what ansLD Macdonald from the day on which Turiag a Canary-Bird.It is the morewholly unsuitable now. bü tos tohe formed his Government Ontario to When I first only be t time and are far e»on which he was forced to aban- Major Gifford, O. M. Boswell, Walter will ead ; and <**•nature, he mentally ejacn-pravity oft Look at Mr. Mackenzie's Graretoy and two sailors left* Monday, relre4iwillingly to see day with9th tost, far New York with the intentionpresent tyeeaty as* sixte*O. what a goodly outside falsehood haUu’ of bringing the yatot Conn tom of Dnffwrin intrusion ; and writerit to the present Dominion aighttognty his first 

who ohanoed to hear
you can typh 
Government in any sen* in which it 
could not be applied to the Government of 
Mr. Sandfield Macdonald. Old Party 
lines had been , obliterated then ; and 
most emphatically it can be said that Mr. 
Sandheld Macdonald, Mr. M. C. 
Cameron, Mr. K. B. Wood, Mr. Stephen 
Richards, and Mr. John Carling, were 
“ united upon every question of public 
“ policy that could come before them.” 
Yet, we all remember the vindictiveness 
with which that Government was asmitod 
because of the alleged iniquity of its 
coalition character. If that Govern
ment had never existed Mr. Mac
kenzie might possibly hope to palm 
off Ms definition of a coalition 
upon some of tty electors of Ontario ; 
bat while hit infamous denunciation of 
Mr. SANDirkiD Macdonald and his col
leagues stands he cannot escape from the 
charge of having formed a coalition him
self—and a shameless coalition at that, 
inasmuch as barefaced bribery stained the 
first steps which he took in its formation. 
Mr. Sandheld Macdonald’s was * 
honest coalition, his is an utterly dis
honest one. That is the difference be
tween the two.

dart, iapm■?, 
art (he deeps ret

cruel, malignant, about it trulydriven to thein Canada, to deeps revealed 
civil *d fasto

traitorous, art The 84 John Telegraph says the number to stillJohn Mac-’resort of saying that we oiigivings in my first endeavour» to of families burnt out may be 
2.780,,and the dwellings consul 
The-nrea over which toe fire

yon ; has be ever.
i soft, sparkling, and instructive ;affections of this bird. For mod at $8,9001 

extended wee
net to be toMackenzie time, iqmn tty and grin ('tie not a letter toheoonfronted my apfwoaohm ty |tyi ; bet I willParty toto, and that on this qi about his oûy Bps,wilful oonduet, sad every tirerato gain his good-will rebutted, I tyre In e field of four aor* planted with pete-The Protectionist agitation of 1857-68 ferocity of soul 

Iflftty beneath,
aiding the shortcmmnge of te Prolemo» Wile* and Sir W.tom at Dromora, lot 37, ealy fiveherd eadend the faults of both being raie-'shudder to btta, and pats blue cane-parasids without

ÎLTÎ5
smoothed by mutual adulation and flafc- tingths honest Gordon,to other
tery, to the admfration of wonderingof the hard tim* which

The bearer of this letter toCanada in 1867. The leader of the move-
had th* gentleman of no ordinaryment was Mr. Isaac Buchanan of Ham- In the midst of this felicity, Mr. about a week or ten days, wh*iikon, and it was ably sustained atoo bi Mowat’s serenity would sf theper een4 of t 

be condemnedferocious despotism tf riel Should he osR himself, pitybeen sometimes disturbed. He has not woulda judge, would fares with which theyThe Protectionists of tho* days saw that, that bold, defiant recklessness which* unfit for spiritual woreo, uathe civil i have suddenly Iallowed. You White iWith allof the country to pay 
that could easily hi

which fears not to deny established that keisdown into hie seed-cup^ tor with the advent ef ty*t ever, my deer sur, mostto Centralis from Pria* Arthur’* Landing, of white materiato are In rogue, 
e rei*mÿ*Ry utelt,

and yet
And ye* Dr Ralph 

F tiw “Fathers ofl
and report that the labour market in thatargument. Whether it was hefak TsristiLet *.8*1», 1er IX

bard times1 *d Mary Ctondia (( 1), thirdDeath ef htr Genre Sett ssrsn«4 withand half-saddened lookifore by the ef toe tote Dr.
London, July 12. — Lieutenant-Generalunder likeVery little had been said ity of his own position, Mr. Mowatpress. Vei 

Protection sf ton ffatoeref toeHen. Edward Blake) N. W. railway from Sir Grerge Bell, K-C. R, is deed.these Provinces, itiahle no exhibition he seemed new to take it sll to This portion of the twofatetossheutyJarvis to Port Dorer.dtotiagetohed 
mam Bill, dehitote pleasure cam- and toat a glance, and whether faille andto protect. In the That he felt ext The fallowing sketch of Sir George Bell’*ifaiy, at Maatrwl, innot a question of the day to evident to all readers of to be at toast a fit subject for for thebut that any one, especially any périment So, without of too Court of Chaaesvy. Mrrepublics, simply became people there Ifautonant-General Sir George BoD,body of men, should have evenly insulted 

him, by congratulating him upon his late 
tampering with the laws of the Province, 
would not have been behoved, even 
by his worst enemies, 
served for certain free, 
and far-sighted electors 

A great deal was expec 
Mowat in the way of Lav 
had been trained profes 
lawyer, had practised his j
had administered from tfc _____ _ __
laws of the Province. The* laws were 
in a confused state, and the obtaining of 
justice before a legal tribunal was un
necessarily costly. A more effective, 
more expeditious, a simpler and cheaper 
system had long obtained in many of the 
neighbouring States. Tty need of a 
greet Law Reform waé àgih * '
ing form in Britain ; a ftu 
and Equity, long talked of,
a possibility, and being i______ _T
practical form that needed only the hand 
of a legislator to crystallise into estab
lished method. Upon Mr. Mowat’s as
sumption of the reins of power in the 
Province, a feeling widely spread through 
the country, and especially through the 
profession, that Ontario was at length to 
have a Law Reformer, who, notwith- 
sbanding his political leanings mid bias, was 
fitted to inaugurate and introduce an in
telligible and effective system of Court 
procedure ; to harmonize the conflictitife 
elements of Law and Equity ; and do 
away for ever with the technical intrica
cies of special pleading, and the absurd, 
ur just, and expensive anomaly of ad
ministering one kind of law in one part 
of Osgoode Hall, and a contradictory

opened the of the Toronto Coo- and lakesjust made its bow to toe i tod by the Duke ef Y<K.C.B., waethrust the totter geatiy into summed 19 up to terms already stated, with a proin Mmok, 1811 ;to the 34 ththey ever will. it net ye* had ty resohed tty on toe
will take to manufac- aad ie a reproduction ef a fabricrerge of starvation ; the seeds looked tompt-Whether a THE TRAMP NUISANCE.

In the good old days of Queen Bras 
an act was passed providing for the swift 
and signal punishment of unlicensed 
packmen, vagrants, and sturdy beggars. 
When caught soliciting aim* or displaying 
their wares to the unwilling housewife 
they were marched off to the stocks and 
there kept until they entered into recog
nizance never again to set foot within the 
bounds of that municipality. This whole
some law was unfortunately abolished 
many years ago, and now the tramp has 
become one of tty most pestiferous insti
tutions in the Mother Country. Horace 
Mathew in his work London Labour and 
London Poor says the tramps there have 
a perfect code of symbols which, with a 
piece of chalk or charcoal, they inscribe 
on barn doors, gat*, dead walls, and 
evdn on the door-posts of dwelling- 
houses. One tramp thus described the 
method of working a small town : Twt> 
peddlers go together, but separate when 
they enter * village, one taking one side 
of the road and selling different things, 
and so ae to inform each other as to the 
character of the people at who* homes 
they call they chalk certain marks on 
their door-posts. Another informant 
stated that “if a patterer (a singing 
“ tramp) had been crabbed (that is, 
“ offended) ai any of the cribs (houses) 
“ he mostly chalks a signal at or near the 
“ door.” The tramps, however, go fur
ther than this, End design charts of suc
cessful begging districts where they have 
found “ toe goo* hang high.” Persons 
indiscreet enough to open their 
parses to the relief of the beggar tribe 
would do well to take a readily-learned 
lesson as to the foUy of that misguided 
benevolence which encourages and per
petuates Vagabondism. Every door or 
passage is pregnant with instruction as 
to tty error committed by the patron of

sixty years ago ; ft to madetaring or not depends greatly on race and ing, to be sure, bat not sufficiently so to Whiskey detectives have be* buy to the 1814 He was firstPeople of our own race, if set *4 tos staging of one me by 
eUro alone fare to the hymn * appro, 
character. The bridegroom met the 
who wro conducted down the stole by 
“ “ "stive, at the ohaneel

the ceremony began, 
«al vert (of 84 Peter's, 
is earlier portion of

_________ _________ particular part being
performed ty the Rev. R. E» Watte, rector 
ef 84 Pnel’s, Bedford, and relative ef the 

' mting of the Psalm, the 
om left the chancel stepe, 
the clergy, ascended to

County of Dufferin for Aitoyo-de-Molin* in i hm* WhiteYork, and how did he am H? He wentiy where in the world, within the at Clinton. the reouh ef their labours, a large unre in tty Jo* ef Areepoeohjon the In- 
6m, introducedtemperate latitudes, will surely make the from Mr. her ef the retaOem of at the keek ; thesnatched »p with (R shrill n«i Loo* 

■re ef Chanceryattempt, and will succeed too if only have be* summoned to He sroredto understand that Tim to over both bus* Endfair play be secured to them. By great lB£Mnotnatitm. pushed the 
Houm, and got himself

hungry, but ■ad niland good management the Clenergy LioenmAoti w.i£mï^ï5gi.6to ptok ap the seeds at the life, with a retiringbird should toe fan» of. the Pyrenees, Pam of Maya, and Bene* 
vaQm ; the retreat from Burgos and Madrid $ 
toe actions of July 30 and 31 against IFEit 
long’s corps, near Pampeluna ; the battles of 
Nivelle, Niere, Bayonne, 84. Pierre, Ortoeel 
Tarbes, and Toulon* and various skir
mish* He wm site» wuids Employed nt Oey- 
km and to tty East Indies, and served in 
▲re during toe first Berms* war. Is 
1837-8 be served in C*sda, and ww netiv* 
ly employed during toe robritt* teas* pan. 
tieulariy tothe capture of 84 Charimand 
84 Rasta* He commanded the fort *4 
genie* of Ooutaan-du-L*, an impnrtssd
petition in the Hirer 84 T“------“
orired too thanks of the

Great enthnaiaem prevails at Walleesburgend of a four hours’ training.
.J 4L* -î**k linn. Tim ana ml

At to* ole*
regarding the Temperance 
Cadieex delivered hie le

had considerably increased of th* sixth hour, Tim was calm * fallow up the* extracts ty
kything like a deyelop- eunset ; he was, indeed, most tractable, and its made editorially eade. White

A Straggle for Liftly by Mr. Brown and other» oon-It may well be'asked, are the* the large andienoes recently.ihe cage than ty perehed 
cheerily m thongh it had

Maws. Foley, Ji John Wilson,of great- bride aadwords of Richard John Cartwright Î Perry, Wldns 
rid Reformers,

Ferguson. tyre bsEa brsÉgpriijicapacity,Why, from his Hair, aad other rid attempting to tetog t 
jur beroretoe mb* ■

the greatuntil’the election of 1872 ho i of theset done byand-thin suppmtor of iSTMfcflt rattfîÉSH»1 allowed him toof Lawthe late Government, be need fardead-lock Chateau guay,mreservedly denouncee with the bird eat of toe Christ oharch to that adjaaet to tim ordinary mrvioo net eft* pattwo Parti*, and thewhole financial to a chair. Before 1 to*a, end If it added to the lengths! toefilling theirin hie famous in Confederation, oomjtion of .office he Grand Trunk bill withmindssnd absorbing all their attention. perehed above the window. You mayLondon circular to have been wise and late of Windsor, hm beenRev. J. P.the vote—in short,
We could scarcely then have demanded ofprudent and productive of the very best 

results to the country. This is the man 
who in the broad face of day stands up 
to brand himself either a knave or • fool 
or possibly both. The extract we have

stay here all to the charge. while toe bride and bridegroom were st theof toebut you’ll findstatesmen that they should have Tbs richranks was pilloried andthing in the loro* toe Isto Lord Seaton, snd bis BtoretiI held the seed-oup in mydefinite political position on this ques- sbuesd if ty dared to aqt independently. white of thecharged hy the Hamilton and North-western Majority for hie servie* He served inand on the floor beside towel faethan wo could have ex- reO, farmed a contrasttion, any more Gibraltar, Nova Scotia, toe Wert 
Mediterranean, Turkey, sad to toe ( 
mmprign of 1864-5, j trenmwdtag to

When you SM£of oil of soi* gold of toe alter sndpected them to legislate _ for the ft -Men differ have delightedis filling sad levelling the>h companies before tele time to eat wh*4 Many15KIS may happ* to soil 14 ItieiI went * with :’he backward movement ofgraphs were. until the gram is quitea half-hour or more the Grandhrtd, and toea *t und put it into toebut it was1866 is much to be At *h* tiege of Sebastopoldom of the room, and half in devoir and grading is going on pereereringly.Ontario partly by Otoois wtforced upon Quebec half eager to improve th* time, I sat downwho ispro-
it into too bamthe Maritime Provinces, and of Lord knocks atwriting-desk, placed 

tile in front of me, as Town Council, the the Royal wealthy “all toopressure from high authority, Chief of Poli*if the wheat ie intended for ment for yean, havingemmental and financial, in England. look-up; 41 of-tramps had lodged in in the 34th snd 45thAnd after all the change had too^ghte, ^ferjort* sad wiR not took* mante, has received the War Medal,Tim, when,then, * far * competition with the 8 for asmnlt, 13 far ragraney, 17 for fetoniit get quite hard previous to outtfag ; but Vittoria, theso wellhis own Province, had shown slight rustling my.ehoulder, and a mp-United States was concerned. Our gene
ral tariff was made 15 per rent on the 
statute book, but practically the war had 
_—* ’ '------ as against American com

motion of from 50 to 100
_____  ___ Traders would set up a

tremendous howl to-day were it pro
posed to put a 60 per cent duty on every
thing coming in from the States; but the 
same thing in effect wae brought about by 

. the war, and Canada prospered greatly in 
consequence. If we wish to know what, 
not high Protection merely, but actual

keeping * frequenting a 
, andl for furious driving

for grinding, and to ante sore at » fine nd To,;•dTWd in th. Mttknu* of th. fa»l th. tabl. in bn of MO^i. for nk, thi. i. n mbbhn. Whm th. hwn.dnonnd tothbhud .UH udConfederation, that before twelve building. ef the bride), who woreof Friends was convened at Duffin’eto toeed the rial, rubbed aThere is, pro! snd then re^soed Ireland, aadworld where a Knight sf the Lagi* of Heaeur. sod hm 
been asooratod with tty Imperial Older ff 
the Mediidto He received too Oeleaeky ef 
the 104th regiment (B*yl Fusilier»), 0j4 
23, 1863 sad vu transferred to 1867 tatty 
32nd regiment of the line, and rabeeqoentfr 
was appointed to hie old corps, “ the Royal

to leer up the whole financial bento at C*- 
f«deration, and poet a reeototion entirely de
structive of one of the moot vital pardons of 
the whole British North America Confedera
tion Act, beoense we were informed tort if 
we did not do * Nor.** Beotia would re
volt”

Jnit then isuiycion enmed Mr. Oast- 
weight’s mind that ty wae making a 
donkey of himself, and dreading, certain 
exposure he thus blurted nut tty truth :

“ Now, I may be told tort frayes* wefad 
for granting both the* better terras to Nova 
Scotia. And that hm be* made* mutter of

It most bare be* Sa

.nothing )■ » «routable
beneficial reform of the kind we speak of the flour ishour before thé itit**T)*’»tii’n ftrttvpéf

considerableor would have been beartitywsl- say is perfectly meeting nearly 2,000 persons were pee-the bird began to eat again, and, finally, en odours, and as tittyFor severalof Ontario has had so good During the half-year tart. 
mb registered with the 1 
■wa of PetroUa, 48 Mrtl

nity as Mr. Mowat oi si rts andthen on another, and ao.on 1 
until I pul Um back into hie is part the milkyhie country. Therelasting benefit upon 

were few questions rotas ty * Old Soldier to drees ZfSJtoAJS*9bfears’ Servi*,’strains of ewsetert melody.the people at toe time he entered upon his three pens of twtos ; 10 mameg* ef whichOn the next day, after eleenfag the cage, ef grertknows whether it will bepremiership—the Crown Lands and rail- 21, while that ofI placed it * my table, vrireto14; age of tty oldestso liable to break up imistrees of t
* she shouldLet anyone examine 63. that of bride 46. Ia At the of the reign ef ttywith 1873. ix 1 the evils and during his administration the only which is very de-, bird to when thrashed - all of which iending with 

Free Traders
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the entranc* to the passage* in any town, 
and there he will find chalk marks unin
telligible to him, but significant enough 
to beggars. If one thousand town^ are 
examined the same marks will be found 
at every passage entrance/ The passage 
marie is a cypher, with a twisted tail In 

iecte into the pas
ty, thus seeming to

were 22—twelve mal* and ten !profess to dread—that Free to takaschildren under twelve montas 9, greatestquestions of detail The funds of the Pro-high prices, monopoly, and no competition left hi* While he Efe* wheat Of course, to out to this greenvince have, no doubt, been hie feathers, talked to hi*—ought to have oome upon to art eerilytime is required to 8th fast, Mr. Flannery, who ra
the town Une between MoKillep

neighbour, however, offeredfondled him—il vm ell I eared to dn Timour debentures sold at a sacrifice,th* years ; but, * a matter of fact, sides onobject to toison*.conquered at lest He bad learned hie «totorirCanada* so prosperous. and Hallot, went into bis field with alessen, namely, 
ie must beoomicalamity of our neighbours gave us Pro relative to the M< grata immediately after ratting. We knew 

& is art oleemnt to have rate day after
» young bull, wb* it 
geredhim frightfully.

become friendly to hi* sad.Prison and other matters ; yetfaction doubly or trebly higher than any aadtth*Small creator* through smallatares aero 
smallest will Protectionist in Canada ever though i of dty * If not «P nntowiB —"-■«

• it w* it wen r
this to*upon the statute book, and mark in other outi ia shook. Mysage, in other outwardly, thus seeming to 

indicate whether the boos* down the
no* known, but, whateverin theof theof the Cartwright stamp. Indeed the legislative insight or forethought.country prospered broke a rati ever ths bull’s bead, batgood sued beadl* setto flrtUrashamelessness of all this sort of talk can- great Law Reform was required, w 

for, nay, even demanded, by ttyi
! to 59 and toHit bad art bs* forahis cage, now I have to i tittl'tofabotol would noterthat attacked the boll the twoIt is nothing to reproach any of our right allegedi country, into i4 A part of toe day he

nL In some cas* there is a 
the brick work ; in others a

can be little doubt that the vast 
J and tramps which

■toad till ths wheat iahaed iive tty best laid enough to grind, 
injured by moderate

statesmen with that they were not de- ms, singfag while I write and work, now
Tho.whsrt will art he ‘oor Flannery died next day and was buriedcountry at heart, but the Ttyrthertided Protectionists twenty years ago,electors of Lennox the 11th.the tak-that they did not in making up the arrived at!tatty, will art be by drying too altowSteSlybefore There is hardly toe «tos from theesil, aadearaytogtangible form whatever.scheme of Confederation anticipate theMinister dropped into Mr. Mackenzie’s ta no the County Council to beto haul toe Ora'llthem to the top ef toe bsoh as* ;of the Provincial Legislature

:___
to took office with the determination to 
make this a cheap country to live in, is 
working with a code ot symbols. Marks 
and hieroglyphics resembling those describ
ed by Mathew are to be found at almost 
every corner in the tity, and the house
holder’s doorbell rings from morning 
until night. The army, tod, appears to

the Park—presumably theI have saytom “ Crime), to 
of toeSenato.” “The

ting into * op*«... of whioh struck the country in the feud ^1 through thirty-fire yeerV eiperi- -end wirelegal principle 
r Mr. Mowat d,

L Mr. doting months of 1873. Most unfortu- or practice intro4 i tort it is bert to *t suty and giv4Lsuf>
ti the araety wheatduced ty *wat daring the fast four:nately for Canada, two changes bring that 4he

and the country was delivered over
1 Wiila rx# +1.Aowief. ahJ ..«.Ul.. .i isesumd tyfor toe adoption of a route for to the rule of theorists and incapables at In this country there are no vested 

the very time when a pilot to weather interests to be conciliated, no deep rooted 
the financial storm was greatly wanted, prejudices to erase, no antagonism to 
But it is a reproach to the men in power general improvement arising from anti- 
that they did not see how urgently the quoted conceptions, no memories of 
phanged tim* demanded a change of courts, systems, snd methods sanctified

RandThe end of tty WeAm’enay” to thrir tittle anti*—Aran toe wetknew to
request ia severely ironical ItAppleton's Jammed for August •on of toe

End toe* "I beg to suBset
ground would-be abnrytogj
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new bright type, maelfar to* that 
hitherto used for Parli»romfary i sporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual
difficulty of reading wdl nrt be inesmeed,
the amount of matter whieh we roe ehfa to 
provide fa this department ef toe paper
will be donMed.

shape purposely intenaea so nunwuu »» 
public am to the quantity of their vantante. 

The Weekly MoU costs onhr $L60 
per annum for a single Wopy, and 1» sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs told 
Lents. Send for terms and ptueuittlm. 
An energetic man 0* grt «P ».^Bof 
weekly subscriber» m o* day, whwh wffl 
give him the Daily Matf GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

tarai information of rattritaEblf \ , 
farmers and otte* M 1* would be
totusef-eAA 
firing on fa

A VERY BROAD UNTMU1H.
According to the official 

vised with much care, Mr. 
thus spoke at Unionville :

“ We took toe power from Partiarawtfa 
th.pr.vioii.y-rJ» *« Betty
Act to give a road ooaaentiag with too 
Georgian Bay branch the *m ef $12,009 
per mile * a bon* Thi* «mart fire* to 
Mr. Foster but to thejCanada C*tonl Com
pany, and that Company let toe 
as they were bound to <te
Council—to some one, sn_ _ -----
happened to be Mr. A B. Fester, whetoene 
of the principal proprietoenrt tty read. Ia 
that Order in Conned the* to a p*v*ea 
that when any rails ore laid down far this 
extension anywhere up« ^
road, 75 per oenk of the-----
«Hall be paid to toe contractor. The quan
tity of the rails so laid upon the road Wrt 
about 8,000 tons.” * \ ‘iv md

Strange things do v< happen” sometim* 
under Grit rule. It was Cooper, Fair- 
man, & Co. who were selected by the 
Premier, to supply him with a large quan
tity of steel rails, and Mr. Macknnzo’s 
brother Charles “ happened” to-be à part
ner in the firm. It was to tty Stated* 
Central railway the Government gave 
the contract referred to abbvi, End 
they “ happened” to give it to 
Mr. A B. Foster. These things strongly 
suggest the old saying, “we met by 
“ chance—the usual wty.” ‘cIt'typ- 
“ pened ” is just aa paltry as an argument 
as “ you’re another.”

Referring to the provisions of the con
tract, Mr. Mackenzie truthfully says 
that the Government were required to 
pay to the contractor three-fourths of toe 
value of all rails “ laid dowh ” ty, him 
upon the road. Untruthfully, he says 
“ toe quantity of the rails so laid upon 
** tiie road was abouf2,000 tons.” The 
fact ia there was not a rail laid “ upon 
<( the road,” * within ten mfl* of ft. 
Clearly the provision of the contract Was 
that toe Government should pay three- 
fourths of toe vflue of the rails used on 
construction, retaining the bafanw against 
unforeseen emergencies. There wrs not 
a rail so used. Some ten mil* 
from toe terminas Mr. Foster dumped 
down the entire quantity, whereupon he 
rushed to Ottawa and obtained an Mor
mons price for them, and then returned 
and walked off with 227 tons, fear which the 
Government do* not hold one dollar erf 
security—for we have it on the best 
authority that the bonds held by Mr. 
Mackenzie are not worth tty. paper they 
sre printed.* pand it will ty remem
bered Mr. Maukebsu’s evidence in the 
Public Accounts Committee-’ raw to toe 
same effect. Ve may say, in tira " 
gunge of Dr. Tufpeb ; “ A public
“ who would make a statement that is 
“ untrue is a man that it is an insult to 
“jpresent to any public office.

“iOEMS” PROM THE “ MIKES AND 
MUDDLER.”

We have at fast been treated to toe 
official report of Mr. Cartwright's speech 
at Newmarket. It is certainly a curiosity 
in its way. Let us look at

“No problem is more typele* as was 
well said by Mr. Carlyle, than that of educ
ing an honest policy out of lhe joint action 
of a community of knai

Words could not more ^pBqnriately 
describe the present Government, and the 
utter impossibility of “educing an honest 
“ policy” from such “ a community,” «fee. 
Mr. Cartwright is colour-blind in the 
matter of politics, or he would have hesi
tated to quote words which tell so strongly 
against the miserable apology for a Gov
ernment of which he is a member.

Again:
“It ia an old and rather a stale device 

when men have be* charged with a par
ticular crime that they should seoir to dfrert 
attention from the subject ty aoensfag ti 

who have brought them to justice

e Again we must say, meet appropriate. 
The members of the Grit Government 
have no other defence for anything they 
do than to say Sir John Macdonald 
did the same tiring some .time or 
another. Mr. Cartwright had his 
eye on Mr. Mackenzie, we are sure, 
while he uttered these words ; and he 
could hardly have lost sight of the nu
merous tim* he has himself sought to 
justify a shady transaction ty alleging a 
like piece of wickedness * the pert of 
his^“ prod

“ Probably, gentlemen, ef all the chargee 
which the Opposition ever preferred agrinet 
the Government, this [of extravagance]* 
being the most unfounded, a the one which 
they take the mort delight to repeating; 
and certainly to any tateltigeut audfanoe, to 
any assembly of Canadians V* ~ "—
superficially acquainted with 
history of Canada for the fart 
it must seer 
nence in thesefgenl
financial record *------- — ___ ____ ___ T,
1874 or, still worse, from 1855 to 1867, to 
dare to advance inch a charge against any

The Domini* ef Canada km daims upon 
art equally potent with thorn it fay. 
the merchant Amongst all the

to be inspected fa tks Unite?**
noun tains of Virginia to the

--------- of California, there are none
to surpass to mbhmity and beauty some of 
tty favourite resorts of Canadian travellers.

Urination of land aod 
in ths sms sing fertility of the soil,

_____ s picturesque soenery of the rood., in
toe wide-stretehtag lakes, end the gradually

titt* to $• wee» ty toe

crown, a bine satin aegne am to* fnrehred, ».
DitdAh on» sMu, and' ertjp*
gtttofjy,» white ri* strew, 
fag fluffy ostrich farther, e Meek store**
S.1tLSt*.hsfjsS'*

mi one ride. The other bonnem were
dsd re presents lor fsiswis rt kerne ead larriage sT Rev Artfcer WeUw- 

ridfa. of titt to breta Pretttort le, lellh. *
was a block and tükul, with small up- . .
turned rim aad a yaHew bird. Tty vogue The South London Press (Eng.) of June

30th givw a long aooonnt of the marriage oi 
this lever*ft g*tleman to Mme Maria 
Cfandto Griffith, at Honor Oak. We « 
toe tollswtog to refareSoe to the earen

we are, we know, matter of feed, 
nded, frd otherwise objectionable 

„ who hold that a marriage without 
emamoey whatever, and devoid ef any 
rttreetioMin the shape of white silk, Beni
to» 1*4 and bouquets, is quite as good as 

• old-fmhi*arf, time tamoured
gionaly observed. We da not 
mieenodm* We are inclined 

t* believe to the romance of the «rid Valen
tin* where the g*ti«n* in the bine oort 
leads the lady in toe red dram up a beauti
fulgravelled path to a yellow church with » 
taMTpjra oetting a patch of bright htae sky 
prootoalr tohau, while a pair of devra are 
ceemg ever a reapfandentiy gilt weathercock. 
We rtmtiy mamtomthat hrid—ridsareto- 
“ rtssiie ; that the whole ef the servi*

fc- —d with • »■■—■« th*
■.«.driishtfol «tien*, —d on*g. 
hh i> putinUr .bwl.t. .inflMn 
liqltaanm wta wemythtitil 
iUm«t. which go to »p . -^tty
Ibf.’t.a. th. |ih™e^ ww

jmhilfiM. O* — Thmndn, .hm 
the.wraH* of th. S.T. Arthur Wdl«l.y 
8mA. UU of St. OtiheriMO. ffitpn.

AM. of Moitié.
" Om of the mmt importe» t, if trot lAo 
Mt MpirtMt itiA, tho Ipido'o firooo. noot 

M* of MM h. QMoloohod. Wo oro not 
M»M>.0« Uothofi in the myoterioo of le^ 
Mfhee,/«fik erp~Jf*~«. but w. hero it 
M the Mat nhtrUo outhority tint the 
hotfio'o Im no of tho rioheet oreut- 
ooloered oilk, with o ror, olepet Prihoeeai 
toh. 0 Toil. Ohd wrath of orarp hllMnao
-wmZSmM hr fottr hr«l-M«h-»-o

MMdie oad Mihef Huihoo

-Si'-SrSrST-MMlMfi.ti Chdhat
at OO-(-.of IfarLoodof UecUod), 
tended the bridegroom m beet man. The 
other eisai—* were Rev. Z. H. Turtoo, 
Christ Church, 84 Leonards ; Arthur Gar- 
fit, Rsq., of Ltoooln ; and Gerald Hayward, 
Ren., ef Hanover square. The bride was 
giv* away ty her relative, Mr. J. Sellon, 
sf tydmhsm Hall The *rem*y over, the 
whole party left the ohnreh ami drove to 
Devon* the rerid— ef Mis. Victor 
Hnghm (rioter of the bride), where an ele- 
gant déjeûner warn served to aboet fifty
—Tto.

Among the invited were Sir William and 
Indy HilL General and Mrs. Luaro, General 
snd M* Lewder, General and Mrs. Hodg
son, Mr. John Writer, M.P. (ef Bearwood), 
M* and Mtos Waller, Dr. Robert Afacnab 
*d Mis. Ma*ah. of Bury 84 Rdmnnds ; 
Mr. aad Mn. J. Maonab, of Stanley Gres- 
rant, Ks—gtou ; Profemor Humphrey, of 
Chmhridge, and Mrs. and Miss Humphrey.
^•Aismm rt toe breakfast warn a bril
liant eue, arnTmany of the toilettes were 
very beautiful aad remarkable for the excel- 

they d-pfaywL I» the favors

ZXXT'&V-r
I by (hot.) w— of . mo— r—h—eAo

“ At hoif-PO— two tho kW oo.pl. hodo 
â<lM t. th-rh-ndo. -td rt—d for Donr
m r— for SwSrtriMd ud Itrtj, Mr. Moo-
Mbh>r—(oh^fouot—rtMurron, Ceephr,

“ Are yon coming soon ?” inquired Fred, 
knocking, who, notwithatandiug his disin
clination to free converse, could never bear 
her long out of sight when they were to-

“I will be with you in » moment," she re
turned, recalling herself with no slight effort 

“ What is the matter ?” he exclaimed as 
soon aa she joined him. “You look ae white

umu you nos oener go so sleep aa eooo ae you 
can ? ’ he faquirwf with concern, as he 
noticed that she was suffering from an 
amount of nervous exhaustion that alarmed

TWO JIGtiM.
[From Punch.) 

ADMIRAL ROUS.

udee's
ikfad

Not inch our prayer above that other bier 
Whereon a nobler Judge to rest is laid ; 

Whose work wae worthy of tbs soul sincere 
That triumphed o'er disease, and pain o'er

THE RIGHT HON. SIR GEORGE MELLISH. 
LORD justice of APPEAL.

Born, 1814. Died, June 15. 1877.

And turned a nature lees heroic back 
From strenuous effort, pitied and un blamed.

But quenching sense in spirit he so strove.
That early manhood found him early wise.

A Sage in whom, as pain o’ercame not love. 
Strong soul weak body bore on high emprize.

Tlll on the judgment-seat, as on the way
That led up to its h--------*----------

Brewing the heat a

With a sweet sadness putting pain aside.
To bend his ripened judgment to the cause. 

And turn the clear light of hie mind to guide 
His brethren through our labyrinthine laws.

When men. in after times, woo'd have held up.
The glass ot all that a great Judge should be. 

~------------------ -u with his bitter cup

t and burden of his day.

THE ROMANCE OF A 
LODGING.

(IN TWO CHAPTERS.)

CHAPTER L
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,vAFD-At the Ottawa Hotel. Prescott

Ont. on 15th mat., the wife of D. C.oOt
of syee and hair, you Monkmav—On Tharaday. the 19th inst, at 86the pest cannot be kept oat of England. lieSUMMARY OF MEWS. J i iiuraoay. roe iwro maw, at oo 

the wife of A. Montanan, bar-derrick onpowers of locomotion and ingenuity in trana- canid, thefell from ab»nt tyemigration are very wonder foi Like all 
othsr beetles, it undergoes the three stages 
of development -larvae, pupae, and beetles ; 
in the « larva* stage it is most destructive. 
If owners of potato fields can find the eggs 
deposited in bunches of from 30 to 50, on 
the under aide of the leaf so much the bet
ter ; but this is a mode of eradication un
likely to be found practicable. Allow me 
also to aay that August is a very 1**® season 
mt which to commence the couch. Io tost 
month, if toe bjstle should h».« msd. sn, 
foothold is England, it will ho .corned in 
too production of its third brood of Tome. 
The only reel effoctosl method for to. de
struction of this post irtobr found in ton 
annlioation of Paris creen (arsemte of oop- 3S)toti» potato 'leaf when the larva» 
(tings) are upon it The method of suoh ap- 
plication, the proper admixture of the poi- 

flouror yp-um, fta, and caution, 
in its use, may well form the subject of a Qwmntnt circular, Ubendl, spread 
over the length and breadth of Oreat 
Britain. Whilst no one can treat the ad
vent of this pest as e light matter, the peo
ple of England need not fear any universal 
destruction of the potato crop. Undoubted
ly the Colorado beetle has done much dam
age to the crop in Canada. The chief rea
son, therefore, is that, partly owing to 
slovenly habits so much in vogue amongst 
Colonial agriculturalists, partly to an inca
pacity to obtain means for its destruction, 
it has been allowed by a great majority of 
farmers to have its own way. With this 
wanting before them, and with the greater 
resources at the command of the farmers 
and gardeners of England, the war with the 
beetle, begun upon the defensive, will, I feel 
sure, in a few years succeed in at" lea* level
ling this new creature to a place among the 
normal pesta of agriculture. Should the 
Colorado beetle make a foothold in English 
soil this year the first brood of lawæ will be 
out not later than the month of May. When 
I left the Province of Ontario in the early 
part of June the first brood were out In fall

Harwich—At Stony Royd. Shanty Bay, on 
eof William Berwick.

BY 1UU STUBES. of the Prince ofPrinoe George, sedostd
Wales, is seriously ill.self then.1 Jackv«iT-In this city, on the 18th inefc, theO $20 PER DAY AT HOME

“-----*'~LPyfc U tree- 8TIPMON SctoLt*100"*'with diffloelty, h.toondhw remit hire imported Cotond. kisrsr..rasaFrom Llwentewl. Jely MB •trtsnsTisr,The London Time* M.D., of a daughter.FANCY CARDS NO TWO 

[in IN V1STEDHAS
paM a profit of At.760 during 

1 few months, under our improved eys- 
operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 

1 sums sad profits increased. Book «son-

about forty-1one of the
Sunday in «AKAOBSAN-Ai «ranuorq, on roe svro 

inst. tbe wife of Geo. R. VanNorman, jr„ keq..Hungerford. London, with hi»round to see whether he oould find
The Marquis of Salisbury tendered hiesuddenly heard the noise of rolling jury was

itiy from the English Cabines,end presently he saw his wife

j ournals now gravely announces that “ 
motion has been received from 0»1 
Canada, ‘ that the country around that 
is swarming with the Colorado beetle,1

bat it wee declined. tsru£sfalling down the bank. Againhe went down Tuesday. July 17th, by the Rev. Dr.evidently euiBritish influence hae succeeded io indedughe bitterly
VOL. VI. NOreproached her for attempting to destroy her

self, and she made no reply. He then went <m duty at that point,of its Cabinet Ministers leron, of Harriston, County of W<to seek for help, after her swear that University of London fnw Torfcl
she would remain where she was until his re- Their ExoaUduoies left NTS NEW HEAVE he and his step-son were rescued by a 

policeman, and the Austrian court per
mitted him to give the opinion that Db 
Tolkvillb had started the fire in order 
to consume the child The jury, over
whelmed by this three-ply presentation of 
the prisoner's crimes, found him guilty 
without the least difficulty, and he is now 
awaiting execution.

The result of the trial, we repeat, is 
entirely satisfactory, but the mode of 
procedure is startling enough.

faculties as well as
The gun vessel Condom is to be fitted up Manitoba, under a salutehe seemed indifferent when he it to theOne of the mo* 

known in Bradford til 
shire papers. The pr 
among the finest in ti 
and included the wart 
Semon & Co., staff m 
thal, yam and cloth u 
printer and stationer ; 
Co., cloth merchants. 
£100,000. Mr. C. S 
df Bradford, ù a very

with torpedo apparatus the citadel. The Governor’s
«aar-Æt*.to. York- Dumb, to look tiler Britito intern, te DUFF, 179 KA8T8WAN KT.aooeas to theFriday evening ato indulge in the luxury of

Controller-Not only is the rv ^auiorua. -u a.,
to Kmiline V&nals-Pigott, Metier, Ss. Catharines.ed by hi» other statement, bat it «flagrantly either cheek. Later, Meand appointee of Lord into the tree to the congregation moved out of PANS,inconsistent with his behaviour on the -Hulk—By the Rev.Bates—Bulk—By the Rev W. G. Brown, 

on July 16,1877. Mr. Frederick Batee. to Miss 
Maggie Ann Rule, both of St. Catharines.

McGunncss— McDiarmid— At Carleton Place, 
op Wednesday. 18th inst., by the Rev. Donald 
McDiarmid, uncle to the bride. W. R. McGin- 
nees. of Montreal, to Matilda, only daughter of

and freer, and onefeet, and getting on a BUCKETS.The damage isi broke, he fell heed first torn, ice list. Addresshas been Mayor General Grant was «weeding1!body, the nature of the tion of duly survived a few [END 96 CENTS AND GET A
'handaomepreseot—beautiful charms, or

tas aasouat of 50 cents will récrive the cirri* 
a gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY OcT

of the scattered articles of heerty. A banquet.rSStodthe foiHth. * foe Zoological Gard— in

ETttS. James McDiarmid. Esq., of Carleton Place.
Mr. Bradlangh sin« 

a crowded meeting 
Northampton. He 
tident of reversing ti 
Chief Justice, and sa 
in this he would, as
prison, continue to-------- — ——, . ...
until it was allowed to be sold. The follow
ing resolution was carried almost unani
mously : That, hearing the statement of
Mr. Bradlangh, this meeting expresses its 
thorough confidence in him ss one of the

any trust be put in
Dowrie—Anderson-At Guelph, on the 19thDe Tourrille'e story that she his materials ; but whoa 

changed he sosptotod ti 
neatly dismissed the k

the charters of Loan and. by Elder Janies Kiigoor.The French elections will prolmbly bohad been Doe’rie, to Miss Lydia Anderson, all of Guelph.tiona with a view of ■told 16to Svteob«, ud to. tooood bjltete
. 1 nA.I WL. OL.mLaw will mAJlt nth Wilson—Dunlop—At the residence of theWhatthere. The object it to JWTto*.of the Lord The Chamber will meet 8ththe 30th. the 18th lost, by the Rev. J.land at a low rate of iolThe official candidates comprise M.A.. Mr. Alexander Wilson, to IsabellaW ANTED LADIESing ol 8k John. Theoat ofas he daughter of Mr. Alexander Dunlop, all ofBonapartiste, 176 Legitimists, and 1VJdeath. Nay, the Local yea» of jatimti^soieéde if he left her.■aid she would Orleanists. should be 47L?“5rde to7jmdahs was assaulted.

she wrote to » friend, residence of the bride’s father. Vine Cottage.rwi w- n__ t t <>____i_ii " . of the Orangemen in this strain
“ Very great credit should be given to the 

representative Orangemen, too, who. in con- 
embled, waived their nght to 
his conquest of the reelings by 
nt is the grandest triumph of all 
ish men who call themselves 
ly the Orangemen ‘ surrendered 

— — __*holice.’ The Orangemen did 
nothing of the sort. They surrendered to 
good sense. They surrendered to Christian 
charity, to the suggestions of law and order, 
and to the dictates of an enlightened 
humanity ; and we are bound to accept 
their noble act of self-denial, and we do ac
cept it, in the same generous spirit that 
prompted it. The abandonment of then- 
parade on the Twelfth of July la* wan really

rwmence oi roe onue 8 tamer, y me uoiuu 
Dundas. Ont., by the Rev. J. L Campbell,YOUNG MAN, WITH GOODmillion dollars.The jury have declared, by Montreal, P.' Sinclair Garni Em, a A.

.hookios tomtehto ttok pteo. is to. 
uhip oiLoodon to Ftfiy lut Tto* 
ing two m* named William WtiHs

votes to one, that they believe ihe
>tTto«r£SkFive banka failed in Sk Louis of C. B. Snowe. Esq.

candidates for the future representation of to the shop»L other failures last year.ie thethe borough.’ this extraordinary Loud- Harding—On 9th inst. at the churchat theA young lady in Decatur, Ill, died recently «Iking to* 
HilL On the.

the keenly ofsmith, of Devisee,De Tourville has been tight minutes after being stung in the moutnupon every potato patch or field.' rpZACHEBE
A. Female, tor i

WANTED—TWO— CatholicsThe Court that first byabea Loud, of this city, to 
daughter of Charles 1Another tornado has visited New YorkThe Manchester City Council have Jeep. The story g 

iwakened by niagreat damage to fences, crops,proposal of tbe Water Work» Corn-
search his pockets.

Thomas W. Cary, formerly a wealthy New the aot of robbing him.the Cum) had been elaboratelyafter the »Huntingdonshire has not returned» Liberal this kindnrJItirian snelilid•CTheahoeE* for a permit, re- WEEK IN YOUR OWN■ nearly half a uentOiy 
Lwd Mandeville was i duct 100 miles long, fim OtotiftOnot, it to At Klixktoto, N.J. •truck by Willi. *

AtotoUto ARM FOR SALE IN THE
T.wtoht. of Kilg. Ilium, WttodoWK 

ace on time at 7 per cent per annum, title 
ipamtili Address P. M.. King Creek P.O.

with e «Mb, has been need byabout the Montreal riot. aethey gathered

crowd which W b
of theIn the and leaving him inssntioleAn infantry schoolthat the of iteriant of the Liver-file London Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. This will beof the Thirimere district would sublimer courage then when he conquers his 

own bad blood or waives a time-honoured 
privilege for the sake of peace ; and it ù to 
be hoped that the forbearance shown by the 
Orangemen of Montreal the other day will 
not only be imitated by their brethren else
where on future occasions, but that it anil 
be reciprocated by the Catholics too, ^fco ; 
surely ought not to be among the last to 
give evidence of fraternal forgiveness and | 
kindly Christian charity. ”

The Irish World's utteranfcee are 
worthy of the race which it représenta.

did not within the soups suddenly agi- 
erred between

the first df the Und » the States. what had taken place to Mr. who at a happy, vigorousthe Stock Exchange has oollapssd of the Extradition Treaty with Austria; ter of Wm. Donahue, M P.Lack Katrine by the water works of Glaa- FOR SALE—CONTAIN-AllaaJi once drove to the spot,of thatonly known to the of the Williams-At 8t Catherines, on MondayWiflis hadIt is calculated that, apart from 16th July, John Williams, aged 74 years.
covered withpresent done in good fosrign 

ly about one-thari of what it
of Justice, civilised States • ate* side of Yisloria Kensington. 

Ihter of John*£2222in NewWidow Brower, asecurities is only about Messrs. Turquand & Co. ■note* He aaa with all his might, bleeding 
shoot timfase, toward the high block adjoin- 
if Aid. ClsFidsnmag's building sad btif 
«My pmmsd sadeavoared to atia rsfage m

iths end 25 days.
l burgh on Tuas- 
9 McKay, aged 6 
ihter of Mr. Henry

of allthe 1st of May to the 30thTelegraph it
•z^srznri
sqneet w* held èe

of Jane was 812,215 a day, or 12,837,400 al to gain rsfnge in 
Ocra, wholesale

months and 2 daysjnfant <
it suit On Saturday an inqi oocven isn’t. This is a i

vanoed age (over 75), the fiptew The farm will be1700,000, for material used in construction ofdiscontinued, bgt he hopes 
igrioulturiste will inspect

’s Court of Queen’safter a very full inquiry, Judges of HerviBafe have quite a livelyA public meeting, convened by the Church
tonna Ku Kato» hcM tot the FnwmuAfll’ were free!]drawn which were freely ni of Quebec, aged 57verdict thatLeague, has been held st the Ft of theFive per oaok Turkish, for for Hogg an Orangeman, 

mud m East
dealt in. The body of J»Tavern ; the Rev. Btkne—At Burford, on Wednesday. Julymissing since the ISO, -- --------------—

B^er, New York, on Saturday. It is 
believed he was murdered after attending 
an Orange picnic.
- Father McNamara, Roman Catholic priest, 
of New York, presented a friendly and con-

FOR SALK IN EASTERNlatter was at oooe Provinsse will be held in A NEW PAGE IN AMERICAN 
HISTORY.

A new page in American history has 
been turned over ; and to the eyes of the 
civilised world the United States is not 
to-day what it was a week ago. Never 
since strikes were known was thpre such 
a revolt of capital against labour as in the 
United States during the past week. All 
•trikes that ever took place in the old 
world are dwarfed by comparison. The 
most ominous feature of all about the re
bellion, for it is nothing short of this, is 
the fact that it is not by any means con
fined to railway men. With them, in
deed, it began, but its spread among men 
having no connection with the railways is 
real cause 7or alarm. We read that at
Columbus, Ohio, the mob was not com
posed of railway men, but of “ tramps, 
“ miners, and idle roughs.” At Buffalo 
moat of the rioters were not railway 
strikers at all, and the mob visited seve
ral manufacturing establishments, trying 
to get the men to quit work, meeting, 
howèver, with but indifferent success. 
At Cumberland, in Maryland, seventy- 
five roughs took possession of a

the Cardiff magistrates lor trialArchdeacon Denison, the Rev. M. M. Ben by the Cardiff mag 
charge of stealing^

Mrs. Claudius Byrne, aged 28 years.which aot a bargain isare days Oliel, and Mr. J. C. Cox, of Helper. Aa 7. • a * . . - t J1 kliaLmanf to tom loUowiag day. If i.them. Turkito TmtozyBtoiUyB TOSONTe ITEMS ,L. Htoktot, oil.in a bed-quilt which was of the T. Crawford, agedof Cent. j.ijority, several amend- sold at an auction. The notes dropped oncarried by a large ■gsd shoot twenty nasjsr tn 
steDS, waa wounded «boatcontrary sense having beenEgyptian stock are net quite neglect- 

they are only ^ssmodical^ de2t in.
Massey—At Parklanda Toronto, on FridAy.

had a revolver
to Queenston Heights ontheSMi teakand kept in(his b*o4 «tid was tr^ug to Address, GEO. W. Cjwho bed hidden Mr. Tinning*! i+**r*.e it» bat hie erm seemed powerless to eookto the polioe, and inquiriesAfter a keen contest the Conservative
was $1,200, with WANTED—MALE—The first of skeep tivelr, bel 

md, have passed
tbe 1873 loan, still candidate, Lord Mandeville, of the Duke Steps by hi* and shotstriking silk weavers, of Paterson, N.J.oat of An extraordinary suicide has ooouned at Oa Sunday afternoontriana, oa the other theheâd doe ballet Paisley Block, 

anson, belovedfor damages in not fulfilling their oon- StaiTst statins sularr. Ice., 
rod Darks- Dtetm-Venetian, which named John of the Queen's Owe Rifleabove county. 'forehead, the other

teied Monday«nota to finish the wm-ps, T « P-'e. wife of Mr. Johi Darby, aged 38 years.eyre. He fell a ghastly corpse
r?Eu£*ti!£by Rev. John Pette. this toAddarley's third son, 

in the Falls of Bru
ArthurSir Charles are to beveston chiefly seek United the crowd weesodas the fire grew i 

Sesrvefftoreeolffrdmral meetings have be* teh 
ek by the Temperanoa party i 
Dunkin Act A large ampl 

en erected for their meetings.

iths and 2 days.A leading Liverpool grate dr oolar ef Friday In London, on the 18th inst. Mr.Winslow,held in England grows every day young lady’s parents, and takingup his pori- of theat Pittiochrie with his brother Salt Lake City, left a wül directing thatNo toes than three-fifths of the Ante Arad,end Mr. Fairley, their tutor, dur- his heart be hosted in the grave of hisare hold incents., it is now tta«r AxerOn Saturday night aing the parent, in the Island of Nantucket, and hisz___.____i u.___i__ tu.country, while Giroux; the well-knownattempted to make anin thebody cremated and the ashesseventh and Amerida ofgoodof Young Irishmen, whs Maunder—On Saturday, July tlst Thomasgrave of his wife at Cambridge, Mass. His VS tis not ss A Liverpool captain h* been fined £146 He was ! qr. oi 4M She.. Sale in gilt fram-.foils. Arthur Adderley had gone to a spot children decline to obey the wüLstock, bet still the heurt of the broker is for bringing about 1,200 Irish tone of the markets is:sSqasnSfo removed to the bespit 
Wmé^bo wasjismfngat the time, 
and found that-aTbullet had eat

I» ter 'edneeday. July 
of Charles andeverythingby himself and slipped in, and rigilance of the polioe,Apathy andnot cheered by any i all the freight trains on the U you winwas kept quieteverywhere. Apart from„ 11. •• M||w i aMtoiif-kge, vue city itoCU pnecuH

distrust prevail Baltimore and Ohio road at Martinsburg,for 350. The poor captain The number of interment» in the various and teseifveaE freak.SSSEteteiSt01 KENDALLsrssr.the Stock Ext W. Va, twenty-five or thirty in number,over which he had no control,' On the spot and in thethe eye, instant, at I*»mingtnn 
tel Frederick Welti, lateMonday, and left the trains. deem»signs of a 

%dbuo*ida
dun, to stop the body in its desooit, but inknoweth when the stagnation is likely to storm, and would not be denied. That, at The Company put new WASTEDJE3LM Agents to re 1 the MIR A 

1 UULOUSPEN Writ* 
>o ink required. Always
a'SdrSS.^LSTc^

the brain, andThe falling water kept the body ate point, and theiin St James*, 326 in the Necropolis, in the Betelengin* at onoe,^ but tbe strikers inter-any rate, is his version of the affair. that dstohnot found for many hours St Miohasl's 167, sod 61 in the Meant with Sold water.
SîtoJfKK’

te Me
When found it waa not at Plaaasnt BSSsStAt two

ping to ohotoe shipping old
A display of «pparotae Elgin, on Wednesday, the 

beloved wife of RobertBLTY OU.. SU St JiAt tbe Polioe Court on Saturday, a young "“‘"•jb*the fatal spot were endea-have be*Quinine Committew uent CoL Shutt, Mayor of the town, with man, Arthur H. Fowler, 
charge of procuring an ah 
son of Mrs. Lace. Mr. Bs 
the cue for the Crown, at_ „ . „
for the defonon Tee oarotenteye* finished, 

In the case of Wm. Dunlop, who surrender
ed to his bail charged witt stabbing John 
Saddles tone, it transpired Sat Ss affair 
was the result of *n accident After hearing 
Mr. J. B. Clarke (of Foster, MeWiOtesss, £ 
Clsrks) for the defence, Ms Worship the 
Police Magistrate, decided tpdtesharge Ss

teptek the looks on Messrs. Dunn's sxi•fftOne of ths'p*w:st his i afterwards, the door beingthese, installed at Kiefl, sent 81,000 doe* of WE WILL™.asthe strike,will take place within the area devoted to Monday, July 23rd, J<mob the strikers{Prom the Time*.)] rash was made for it, hot it wm agate monoaj-juiy 
Jam* Tamlto send further sup- it, aged 5

to whisk the polioe actedplies as
whüei and gold mata, ovaliyears in aerial navigation. The p:io*of Tuesday. FlourThe Southwark Police Magistrate has now before the pub-rich materials in the extra-the coUection will be a monster baQo* con- lingeringpass through 

done no dami
at Botzea, which we have been ment for Sunday gambling. The strikers havethe last few days, and armed foree of thaïreporting during 

which ended yestyesterday in a verdict of wilful Station, hot thefor the Faliy—At BrockYille, on Friday, theengine of two hundred horse-] have be* extirpated in the field dhterWmsshavteg tmmi bnforethsir arrival iasMte:purpose of * oa. 419uUffirashimself, of hie vio-The story of thatwill be leftheitim, of the crime for which he has received one o’oloek a of grain have A FORTUNE.ter, and the total height from the car to the Freechet,recently giv* byi of death, and of thevalve at the top fifty-four yards. The lift- i’riday evening 1 
at the Royal

September let to June 23rd inclusive, end of 
the farmers' deHveri* of homegrown wheatby which his guilt was order, providing that private eartridfs to numbers of the crowd. He diding power of the machine, when filled with S2t.25tiNash, infantmg Sitting Bull, who says he desires.. - —Akto I',. ■/) i • n * dnniiff

to greetto him, forms a tale which might no farther power in committee than ingae, will be twenty-throe tons. The monster with the Canadians during Mrs. Victoria WoodhnU *full housea, and that the right of moving ad.almost defy enquiry has prevailed, but though prices have AT HOME—will be kept A DAYcity. ThanL ^appearanceitalof an indescribably brutal murder, .titeefry te-day aad the eeid*t they have not be<gigantic cable between idttg upward»the law, he waa tired of fighting, and J&S li£ssimpulse of passion, 
aid seem, Of » val-

withoat any aBewiag large 
» meet» whisks

a red yards long, and A great fire has oconred at the if he oould not make a living in Canada he certainty end 
r and Lieut.would return to the United States.’ The July «tod, teeCATTLE FAISbut it derives amodels and full-eised •,971 barrels : fall wheat, 14.1*1 bushels.Rodgers, and as the which was ZSSIof ttotod do It rStroiT*iS&iSS1olE££&;O. Stoudsy Ilk ADOIguiding, or otherwise was thoroughly gutted in about two hours, to the mmM16 773,69] 16.915,517 17.MMMThe murderer, S0a Theof the serial explorer. be exhibit. exertions of the fire d?tod*C«tod the funeral of the lateTourville,Hsost Pâma, otherwise in the drill-ohiefe would be punished. 1.766,645 «tUjeforis a Frtochm* by birth, shed, and wiU there daring titeThe damage is heavy.

Here is an interesting foot for naturalists. 
One of the South American bo* in the rep
tile house at the Zoological Society *» Garde*, 
has just produced 20 young one*, all alive 
and strong. The young bo* are from 16 to 
18 inch* in length. They have not yet fod, 
but bite freely enough if anything is placed 
near them.

The School Board Chronicle beers from 
Stockport of the first case of a child earning 
the right to an “ honour certificate” under 
. -, =—» He is under «1er*

the fourth standard,

all opposed to the hostile Sioux, JAMES 8. 8CA&FF.of Huntfoy and Isabella streets, to the 
Necropolis. A number of the. members also 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. J. H. 
Walton, brother-in-law of Aid. does.

On Wednesday, July 11th, two special 
exoarsmatrai* arrived st the Grand frank

by naturalisation. Until the age of thirty1 - -   L — —— Unnn MtoAAll ill fk. nffi.Ato the art last year. Crop reports
to have been engaged Shortly before 

[su F. Hone haw
to tor <1et to. Umtod Stotto ifntotoiliM to. tortile*

.a___ e_1 n.n_______ 1J k. i—i—* k. PRACTICAL FARMERS.of a notary at Valenciennes, but he after- Ms, F. that the yield of foil wheat win be larva hat*wards came to this country, and was called Wales. The total Is small the total wll aot he op toout of the country. efSIS.of the Weidenying the to the Bar. He is a Mekitoitedeaâh' ■ Dunn’s store.good supply of
mente, as he showed at the trial by fluently stocks ha ve be*being exhibited 

on Exhibition
Mr. Hsnshsw, whole a powerful;r, whole a powerful young: 

rough, tbe principe! essai 
vend turned on Mm, ai Et)t tDecklg ittoilHad bayera at $7. serious thanHMtarilisS=553iSSF--=for the great rtie in the the exch trade Jews* from histried to show that ef the eartote to yWd vesyof the Y. M. C. A of theof Sir the murder in the iVSHSiSTaey intendleast 1,500 cool verandahs of Saratogabasis of fivemother of Ms first ALEXANDER COWAN. 

P. a Drawer 23, Brockvl
first of his crimes.

graph. Writing to the French translator of TORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1877.Would waroely got out alive, but struck out Square aad York. bat<the following mmning toway, a loaded revolver going off and * wall-* he oould, and while he rewired
According to news received by the staam-Sib,—I blows from the rowdies, he also-Rev. H. T. Leslie, R A., brother-in-law of Trelale^ School for Nurses,sSESW-lyears of age, has BOW TREY DO THINGS IN ' 

AUSTRIA.
De Toubvtllb, the English banister 

sentenced to death for wife murder in 
the Austrian Tyrol, is no doubt guilty 
of the deed, but the means by which he 
wm convicted were certainly peculiar. 
The result of the trial is satisfactory 
enough, but to those accustomed 'to 
British law the process seems a singnlmr

It will be remembered that Mrs. Db 
Tourvlllx's body wm found at the foot 
of a precipice in the Austrian Tyrol in 
August, 1876. Db Toubvillb himself 
informed the authorities of the nearest 
village, Trafoi, that she had accidentally 
fallen ; and subsequently that he believed 
ahe had committed suicide. However he 
wm arrested, tried, and acquitted, and

aMp Oroya, Ecuador has again been theof the instrument Rev. R. Harrison, toouwbeaSof 81 A telegram from Chicago, dated oa Monday. sacked, and of petrol enrt flyingCATHARINES.that I am the author ef the Wavarfoyand as afafiof >to«o This is not yet, butZSæÈit is feared, muchto secure for himself the command of her •tractive floods, that it is what may be. A greatmtitled-to throe years’ for whichdaughter’s fortune. He was also said to have
__ I l-J a- _ M- ni— B*

ordained at the reerot ordination by the mtensMe» to gulf hM suddenly opened beneath his 
feet. In a land where, in law, all men 
are equal, the great difference in fact be
tween various conditions of men is re
vealed with startling distinctness. The 
aristocracy of wealth sees itself threaten
ed by s fierce democracy, m dangerous m 
that of Paris or other Old World cities. 
With a spark to fire the train, the Ameri-

the few will be paid by at M*rad. of idGreat qmmtiti* of volcanic ash*rked to a Mr. Glynn, curate of St, thing Car tenders. and of to 3d * core since this day week.Peter’s, Liverpool, that he knew how to for daysI have no title whateoev while a revolver shot wm fired, folly during last week, sod harvest is progress-
ing finely. Spring .wheat andphilosophically^rid of mothers-in-law gaged in the High School Iroquois, aad ie DB. MACK.very rapidly.former, he observed, might be shown the each square kilometre of space 313 kilo-author or his works may be concerned, or to

working of a revolver, which would accident-
1. ap__j _ _______:_k. w_ k.L._ i. ok.

She will do the of ash* have been deposited.marks of the bride of Mr. Wm. JUwliSk doX'Si.Ottawa.
it be token to the State a service if she mak* him a better and ie supposed to beat Cotopaxi 

r official particulars have been
locaUO* Uiasaid togtveally go off and a wife FARMERS !yon design for The following are the returns of peeks*accidentally fall more truthfulI am, sir. i shot. The crowd th« fell beck.that he warehousemen of the stocks of the various da.The matriculation examinations wMA be

gan on the 27th ulk were dosed * the 7th 
mat There ware sixty-nine Mudkistes,

of June 26th a/rER*80orr.' receivedSt Paul’s school going to follow the USE THELaid, te:But it is only fair to admit that in Catacnnga, foots of the wet cold spring ; and* tba wholeexample of Charter house and remove into reported to the Bee*murdered Ms mother- followed immediately by a tre-the charge of haiE iinburgh, 25th April, 1821. wfich only an average crop can be expected. Receiptsthe conn try. It do* not yet appear what Close Machine Oils,

OTOCM KXTRAl^roptoior UUTOtoar

Reapers, Mowers, 4 Thresh- 

lag Machlaes.

rotary of the Board ef Trade :by our own suthoriti* mandons flood, which, taking the course of aadbtea,in-law the cowardly of home-grown wheat have be* verywill become of the buildings and rite in St y,$.u-and dismissed; and that Mr. Glynn did not Cutuchi, San Felipe, and Yona- natnre of the It WMPaul’s Churchyard. The latter Mills, of Hamilton. The foBewtogaro
raadidstes

lax’s prophecy 8f a rebellion of the 
dangerous rlswis in America is in every
body's | mouth. Perhaps the fulfilment
of that prophecy is not yet, 
but how easily it might be
brought to pass hM been re
vealed to all thinking people as 
clearly as the outlines of a landscape are 
by a flash of lightning, interrupting for 
an instant the darkness of midnight. The 
English historian's letter, but ywterday, 
m it were, a literary curiosity merely, 
now reads like words of inspiration. 
True, there are still millions of fertile 
acres south and west lying on tilled, but 
the crisis may come ere all the spare land 
hM actually been taken up. The in- 
cendiari* that fired railway property in 
Pittsburg are mostly men who would not J 
accept the best hundred acre farm in the . 
west on condition of living on it. They | 
want the excitement of living and work
ing together in crowds, be it in the city or I 
in the ooal mine, but the isolation of 
country life they cannot endure. The*! 
dangerous classes have greatly increased] 
in numbers during the last twenty years! 
and now constitute a vast mass of "social 
nitroglycerine, which may any day ex! 
plods and destroy the fabric of the Com! 
monwealth. The existence of a vast mine! 
of explosive material, before apparent tol 
only a few philosophic observers, is now! 
made apparent to everybody.

The effect of this revelation upon the! 
governing classes in the United States! 
(for there are governing classes in the!

about tto# Lord appear at the trial to undergo
Tk. nt hie first

yak», sod tog Ms head down, aad strikingvalue. kfoiTirfa.Holmesdale is to b*> tion. The death of his first wife left De Salto. The volume of Ms fistete iront ef him, that he «soaped atF. W,fios—1. Jarvis,
Mstksaranes 1

the Bari M. a Pork. brie.waiting for the death ef1 •great as to completely 
including a dBtillery 

a. The flood in ite
gaa**-ûdentir stMl th*t UtU. or notolcg wlU b. Mlb. Emitted to told, toof Anhmt In to. IWglltoodi Hacmndf Valle, ti 

mt of Xataconga.
and he next mar- over of last year's crop, in spite of the ipeering the Roman Catholic Lord at Grewwich, and the first to avail them- •I ito 1*iderable iried a woman who had a« wh*it subsided. Mayor Bwudry bris............

Extra Prime Pork,man, and History-Ctiyley»H. St with which growers have steed by their remain-get an earldom. There is «too talk of ■elvw of the privilege win be three «date carried with it many cattle, and whatof property. He is stated to have be* very for hie refusal to takeL K»* IX 1LProfioienoy— L 
V.&; 3. Lev*,

ing stocks. Tbe harvestGeneralof Lome betifc-etiled to thethe Ma' to preserve order, and theJ. M., Raid, J. W.Upper House. the heads*day, bat she told Uni* during the latter part of loot meek. Tbethe 12th of JelyA LADY DECAPITATED, 
ing accident to» occurred at Ret
ail way station, near Crewe. The

than satisfy those of wood ofwould rather discovred tisofog from the foundry I 
ng to Mr. F. H. Medealf, situatedPatate, and that of masonry of Agoyan, war* CATTLE.do* not, how< ksrreLlonging to Mr.the event of her death, heher affairs

mail from the north had readied this spot, 
when the occupants of a composite carnage 
were startled by the body of the carriage 
being literally smashed to atoms by iron 
bars running into it, The train was polled 
up mso* —■***' ^****--~ '--•«<***■*

of the returned to England to pocket a comfort
able banker’s balance of fifty thousand 
pounds which by her death cOzne to him 

Just here the peculiar process began. 
Mrs. De Tommix’s relativ* employed a 
Scotland Yard officer to enquire into the 
circumstances of her death, giving him 
carte blanche for all the money he required. 
This officer induced the Austrian authori
ties to demand De Totjrtille’s extradi
tion, and the British Government surren
dered him. He wm again placed on trial 
for wife-murder, the indictment charging 
that he had killed her by repeated blows 
with stones, and reciting that had the 
Court before which he wm tried in 1876 
known that the mother of his first wife 
had been killed by the discharge of a re
volver in his hands while he wm explain
ing its mechanism to her, and that the 
wül of his second wife made him heir to 
her fortune, it would not have released

will be perfectly IbsRivsrthe south side of King street, near tbe 
enveloped thEWhoIeof the river, sufferedwould get, according to her solicitors, some

________________________________
wearing one just below the breast bone ; and 
for the hysterics, relief is found at on* by 
the application of one over the navel. DY8- 
ENTRk, and all affections of the bowels, to 
the worst cas* of CHRONIC COSTIVE- 
NESS, cored by wearing a Porous Plaster 
over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cored 
at once by their use. Doctors of all classes, 
both in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily recommending them for all local pains: 
I am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of our country, m well m 
from foreign conn trice, for my Celebrated

fire enveloped 
immediately, imooaly, and the désolation is terrible andAccording to his own testimony.£40,000. AU pasted off quietly, with the 5s2S£SHand by the tie*■fourthit would not be much more than ■eCtoU, Stock, A Aedefiwe,the fire brigade arrived* therely on the evi- 1571.656street, *d the broaktegef the windows efthe foundry last., WM equal to SSI.SW to S7SJ75 qrs ef whe*of *1the willdeuce of the firm who 3KM to 411.606 qrsStreams,not know the the D<ing foundry, but range bets* from $1.7» te l Es- 11but it is difficult to believeto have Street Bast (Marthedetached, when it was contente of it at Char te 47.79» qra.David McBride, of Newtonbrook, wm the ground. TheMrs. Crofts, Carlton Green, Isuuastar. She 

lay dead with her heed and akmU tern com
pletely away from the body. Her husband, 
who sat at her side, declared that after 
being struck she died immediately. The 
officials found that though the husband and 
son of the deceased were covered with 
debrie, blood, and brains, yet they were 
totally uninjured ; as wm also» commercial 
traveller named Fitzgerald, from London, 
and a solicitor proceeding to the Court of 
Chancery. As far as is known, the accident 
occurred in this wise. A luggage train wm 
proceeding towards Crewe, one of the tracks 
of which wm lad* with base of iron, acme 
ef which got loose, and, being laid trans
versely over tha side of the wsgg* when the 
mail das ted up, tore in shreds one pert of 
the carriage, killing Mrs. Crofts instants-

have been hidden from him. The theory of Sunday while bathing. aiadtkanrfcratffor more than six iaWlef UM-the prosecution is that he did know it, and tlnolud* only winter pro 1 not.

MACHINE OILS.
The Oka investigation was question that the premia* were set on fire

_____:______to:____If. 11__1___1 .k.
tent, end sue art 
market they bare i77LS7I buahek in 1876. Theiordered hie wife to get possession Montreal * Tuesday before Judge CoursoL oy * incendiary. Mr. Medealf valued the for tbe United Kingdom. JWrof her fortune. The £6.000 a year, which

lipmrnt, and steady *» ffi.

promis* and contente aft 17,000, and stated Oa, ofHaskell and Hard, the temperance evan-formed the spoils of his first matrimonial
intend visiting Kingston in Septei wm 817,66* qrs of wheat, bet this do* notventure, did not appear to have satisfied him.

Ba that as it may, he came to Spondinig, 
ie the Tjrol, * the 15th of July la* year, 
with Madame de Tourville and her maid. 
Next da> he and hie wife proceeded in a car
riage towards the Stelvio Pass, after intimat
ing the maid should remain behind.-

Phoenix include NOTICE,localities. On Monday83,000. La* take the following remarksHamilton, while intoxicated. 2JS00 had reached the (fifty and they MtithM stood by andwhich Mr. <f( Triante, again* 8*966 qrs on the endstabbed John Johnston in Barrie on thePorous Plasters ; and on each order they his foundry dwtroyed by fire. with this State, as befog the mo* over 83.U.real attended the funeral, the Orangemen >■ barley group, our reportscomment on the great virtue of the Porous to thank my m 
Province* forexpected arrivals * the porta of call aad directMr. F. G. Snider, one of the veterans of the liberal support they

_____ __________ _ give me during my pa*
seven veers’ connection with the machine nO

a»

ANDERSON & McCOLL,
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Plasters, and the great ing of impnaing length. 
A.D.G., hadorderedthe u

off hwvlly, owing to S|teachers for seoond-dass certificates, the fol- porta in "the United Kingdom during the four1812-14, died proa*ted to Mr. Foth- weeks from June m to July Nth. tress Iheeighty-six years. what they thought wouldSeers* duty. T* entire route of the fleet of vs seek on Min the forefcoing>You can hardly believe died suddenly in St SSfSKLeaving the driver, he and his wife walked . , . __j___i___ _ _ii.j T"_ti.* are 311 ACStiona of their wonderful while endeavouring at 63.4» to!back towards a place called Trafoi. The 
poor woman wm never more sera alive. 
Throe-quarters of * hour after he had 
quitted the coachman he walked into Trafoi 
at hia usual pace, and not at all excited. 
Remarking that he felt hot, he called for a 

by the people of

opened up » little lata but the weather hM him. With this very frank pre
amble the trial began la* month, the 
Scotland yard officer conducting the pro
secution with a dogged determination to 
procure a conviction for something, 
no matter what, that reminds us 
of the be* efforts of the present 
County Judge of York when he wm 
Crown agent. The detective had pro
cured a deposition which wm admitted in 
evidence and had great weight with the 
jury. It wm made by Albert Glynn, a 
Liverpool curate, whose credibility no 
one attempted to impeach, and showed 
that the prisoner had told him in 1863 
that a mother-in-law or wife might be 
easily disposed of without suspicion. The 
former, if she proved offensive, might be 
shown the mechanism of » revolver to 
gratify the old lady’s curiosity, and it 
might go off very innocently, very con
veniently, and very fatally. As to a 
wife, one might be easily relieved of such 
incumbrance if it were desired, by invit
ing her upon an Alpine tour, and, whüe 
she was admiring the beauties of nature 
in the neighbourhood, ahe might with 

and despatch step out on a pre
cipice. The curate wm not present at 
the trial, and the prisoner had but slight 
chance of discrediting evidence which 
ought not to have been admitted. It wm 
shown, however, that the curate 
had failed to recognize Dx Tour- 
ville’s photograph, and might 
have been mistaken in the 
identity of the prisoner, but the English 
detective met that theory with the state
ment that the clergyman wasn’t blesse^ 
with the be* of eyes, an explanation 
which wm entirely acceptable to the Aus
trian court. As tike case seemed to turn 
upon whether the prisoner, who wm

SS-JSffJtSi.powerful and quick in their action, been quite favon-ablq and at last accounts allToronto, feel it to be afor the mo* the crops were progressing finely, and prospectaledge thé very kind and courteous from American Atlantic ports ; 190,000 qrs fromperson to wear, of theThe Grand Lodge of Fr On the eta. el I» heed.Province of Quebec have forwarded $200 to from the cemetery a few boys follow- * the same ii raised a rood croptheir brethren in St John who have suffered ingtheeortegcdimiculty” nr ssrS®SSS2sof their new Republic m well as in old Europe) 
will be both permanent and profound. 
From this day American history takes a I 
fresh turn—a real “ new departure.”! 
Leaders of both political parties will! 
think much that they will not utter ex-1 
cept in confidential whispers. The South-1

A SOLUTION OY A RECENT tiralsT^.1from the reomt fire.(law of wine. Being the P.O. )easy atihe pi* where his wife was, he replied, 
“ without any sign of anxiety er sorrow,”.. . , . 1 __to 1___ 1 I____ W

off quietlyHamilton Bros., The eveningThe large mills of M<Says Vanity Fair, the real advices point to a foil »v<of Am thatyoujmajJat Haw) in Roedisagreeable
y is this "

Grand Duke’s will throw a large numberon Friday.worn between the shoulders and ou the breast,Colonel WeLColonel Wellesley is he spoke, to his temples. oat ofrati* report was suoh m to make the Lova and HThroe of the Counoilmen of Guelph havetake cold i is e*y to wear, Dr. LeM. Orasett, of tUe efry, hasarmy, this year, hutretigned owing to the indignation expressedwith regard tovery disparaging Tsina -H* be* foirly steaAy.hatbeen elected a Fellow of the Royal S3d2Sr< era question will lose its interest for pec 
pie in the North, who will henceforth b 
only too glad to let the South take car 
of itself and mind its own business. 2 
question greater and more momentou 
thxn even that of the virtual revival c 
negro slavery under another name noi 
dairrm the attention of Northern pepple 
We have no id* that the N» 
tional Government will be found want 
ing in the firmness necessary fo 
dealing .with the present trouble, d 
that rebellion wül be allowed v 
triumph more than a few days, at thi 
time. But after the lawless mobs havi 
been quelled, the sense of a standing 
danger to the nation, from the class* cj 
which these mobs are composed, wi] 
remain. There will be no boasting, afta 
this, that an army of fifteen thousand mej 
is sufficient for the United Statea Whej 
next a vote for the army is proposed J 

, it will be carried, we foacj 
much opposition. “ Und

___ will recc^nise the fact that!
requires more troops, but they will m 
any more be sent to control elections 1 
the South. Hia soldiers will be needed

for acceptingtowards them by the ar * t If net, is Is Une yen 4M. lass activato take two or three persons to Smgeons, Edinburgh, 
this honour by Pro

invitation to dine Pipai Delegatered to the mo* iExperience lu» prove 
mt Mitchell’s Poro

fooffiedtetended solely for the private information of for tins honour by Prof. Lister, the eels- ‘JSfSSThere are baft few flip* Ore* have be* sfltead 
and lemala unohaawd in prion ifor Madame de Tonrvilla and said MR. QEO. B. STOCKPlaster is a great

_________ _______ MITCHELL’S POR-
OUS PLASTER, and s* th* Ms name k on

the English Government ; bet, unfortunate- that Mr. Mills, MinisterBat it wmthat he himself would follow. lootaiuarinriy.
ta were la ftp*ly, some persons who should have bold their ef the of the people for any greatthought better that the carriage should retalked a little too freely of the dis- He will and growing strongly.North-W*t Territory 1877 is plaoed at MOiffO to M0J6I to*.One* the* is Thomas' EcJectrio OALYSXIK»—There has be* 

offering ; prie* are unakesed.to the ears of ipanied by has secretary, Mr. A. M. east of the city have be* suf
fering from the depeedatioes of sheep 
stealers, and every effort to irsos the thieves 
had be* uneneoeseful up to a very recent 
data On Tuesday (July 10) however,» ooopie 
of fellows brought to this city several sheep 
and sold them in the mark* to a butcher. 
Word wm sent to this city *d Detective

Stock's Ixtra Machine Oils,of six of the bestDe Tourville himself should go withLassian agents in Ei he* targe and pricesparts of the Siate.but Mitchell’s.imority which>rted home. He whüe sailing in the York the mark* la theto* of its own. Scientific physicianswm not found without difficult raina with unseasonably octT^flrSefiS.GEO. K MITCHELL, i^=SSESSSnamed Burke, ▲HDKR80K & McCOLL,
end s partnership formed between the reraect- 
Ive ifiembers thereof under the name and style of

McOoll, Stock, A Anderson.

cident by which oneTourville himself he remained in theinsult, and outlive it, and has Sold by all Druggists. wm drowned. Keith, one of his companions,riage, leaving the search to be made by his and the rain-fail hM been 
Barley, in the northernapparently be* willing to do so. had a narrow escape whüe trying to eat of theMiCtBurke.of the Hodgins took the ease in head. He snowed- gives it a tendency to grow rank.of stones they named K Mow* wm found dead of this Oil a ohamioal months ahead. The dattveri* * seaboard portsEast Stonxham, Ma, May 12, 1873. , forming a compound ipoÆHty b. sW.whichin a bed m the Carlton House, Ottawa, on for the week ending ra the 7th inst.tttmitr'wèien the English bad be* slaughtered, aad fro* IheMessrs. Seth W. Fowl»* Sow : »o* >>T “]with a Tuesday. The proprietor <rf the hotel saysTurkish

hat wm full of blood. De Tourville, wh* Gentlemen—I feel it my dt
it was shown him, ooollÿ observed that it and cannot account for his presence in thefew words in favour of Db. week in 1878.for the feUowing day 

in Coates andhotel An inquest will be held.wm his wife's. Other articles of dress were ’happen.In thesam oy Wild Cheeby- *»Uastated Peter Pilkie while in theJohn Coat* Wisconsin,discovered further down, and at the which produces the mo* astonish-from Bay City, •This State, having raised: a wider range of appli-bottom of the precipice lay the lifeless body. iw résulte, and having a 
nation than any mediate)

Of the guns in » afterwards a distressing cough was added fa 
it My friend» did everything they eonW 
for me, but without avail The be* physi
cian» that oould be procured did not relie ri 
ma and my cough continued with me all 
through the winter with increasing severity.

lioide of Grahamposition, eta. 
battery—which,

alien., OI toe uuaammuio euiutue ui vranarn
M. Wilson, proeeoating attorney* of thatIt wm terribly leverbefoiwith woundswouldTurkish Poti* Court theseWhitby. At 

uthoritus and will batrtad in th* tewTfor
the foreheadediately be telegraphed by the city, and son of the l*e Judge Wilson, ofOS____-------------1 am. LI. 4 L . 4 hiLDa-the road and told the tale of the discovery attar theagents in London to head We feel toto De Tonrvilla who was Wherever applied yea get 

; whereas with c to granary * the principal pointa ofhas brought lands as to prevent a part*Ihe poliosdown, he replied, !” and hewho dé the -------7 — —- «* HisKnwuvui

SSiSSsaSÿHsaSÊinto bad odour with the ti** lake and a*board porta, and Inthe propeller Asia from Sarnia was have those «hasp; forth* offered them first 100 florins, and then alcohol ia lost inthree or four times a day, andfighting, and who find each publicity highly by ran. Jaly 7,1877Saturday morning, a they are fat aeorohnearing Goderich900, if they would bring up the body. unknown, accidentally which they may contain.oonannrotiva 
I heard of I

confirmed fell overboard and w*f drowned. Every Before the Poll* Magistrate * IAS, Phxlys, N.Y., 
LYMAN, Toronto,

and the Inspector declined to 1* it be & N. THOM- mains ie growingeffort wm made to save him, bet without Aad NORTHROP ft LYJmoved. Nor would they allow him toSpeaking* Wild Cherry,Wistab’8 Balsam The body hM not be* recovered. ’ ^, WU1 OI* wthey have a eomewh*. larger i 
or, ft will no doubt prove abondaioeutiy, the Solicitor-General said that at no back to the place whence he had set out »for the Domini*I bog* ÆjgiSgjjÆshareholders in the Toronto Gold Miningtime of the history of the world had such The Ottawa and Kingston Orangemen whoitil they had searched him.

Company. The inform*»* laid again* the’■ funeral on Monday wereHaokett’s funeral c 
aooorded inrm’reoeption.

ly other troubles left me.and all TeteL bu-, umm mmtm m* returning todiscretion, the wisdom, and iplanation he said that he had wm eared. I feel so truly indebted to
edneas of those who had charge of the dee- himtelf upon the stonea But suoh a introduced the finding of tim Engliah 

coroner’s jury, who* verdict was that 
the old lady died accidentally, but the 
detective wm promptly on hand with a 
piece of bone from that portion of the 
matron’s skull penetrated by tim bullet, 
and Austrian surgeons were on hand to 
give the jury their opinion m experte 
that- the ballet must have penetrated 
from below, and, by a sequitur quite plain 
to the prosecution, wm killed therefore 
by her son-in-law. It wm not enough 
that the prisoner should be accused as to 
bis mother-in-law. V »-* - •**--

inform*!* 
if the Village to have the boat McOoll, Stock, A Anderson,remedy for what it bar done for trifling. Séflartss 

, Native steaks.especially enthusiastic, almosttimes of Britain. held thereevery Protestant in the city taking parthim to Spondinig, where A’BS’fttii Dealers in Lubri-WllUamS.1 
if November

and WhThe new Baptist ohnroh at Waterford isthe month ofIn tim House of Comma*, ie nearly roadyfor occupation.with eaoh other aridspire andajjcreewit the P.O.)of the calamity were various barley, but the late*; 1* Si *i p Jiin various parts of Canada tairaverageuse of it It is the be* remedy for lungThé ON persons to defraud the 
jonee and other slum 
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crop, whichand To hie wife’s maid he de-. « ,1 . .l“ # .----4- - l.ln h.f) nJleil i plaints that I ever heard of, end I Twelfth in tim usual manner.I fear it is ii ft ii !j a ii.Strsfw&ihad rolkddared th* the unfortunate ladj Oatharimwith theit to my frisnda i day passed off quietly, 
of Charlottetown, P.E.

msy reach Ireland, though I think the boo. fnliV tvn ■«.I, U44 , ii,: ),,, ...top
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tber goes too form preoipioe whe 

o the landlady
meBSath*it is of * inn he said M. BALL. in whfoh several persons were l-» wye the Whig.solvent, with the intent to

that, bring always adf-willed, she 50 rents and $1 a bottia Sold by all Montreal, which is re-However, I quite it Is always adruggists. 56St.^55&trf£,p8sri*y with a membership of upwards of•t*a she had foil* over thesuit from *y extensive r*
tea rortLAn officer of the Gender-sect in Ireland, and I will. An communi

cation with the authorities iu Ore* Britain, 
see how far his suggestion a* be acted upon. 
I should, however, mention th* informât»* 
as to th« appearance aad habits of the beetle

etXznrsrx.congregation 
intend boil

of St. Andrew’s ohnroh,ibject to SSS3SSinformed that she of Doctor of Divinityhas received the ; building a new place ofand ata moment wh* her hns- The English detectiveNorth Carolinafrom Davids*

to have suffered wm* of all, repo

Mr. John Melsaac, of Ottawa, wm stand-ami fell dowa soo>« distança On Marys, was flue 
g in Councillor

badly about the head Dr. HoMiebari and Mr. 0«a««r appeared* Friday afternoon atto the spot he found her leaninghas already be* widely rireokted for themen, wh* the ISSÏiSESiGrenville foe pub-Jrisu agrioaltnnsta by Harris and Mr. ruined beyond reeovery. 
wm late bat appeared fa^started suddenly, and he foil beok-* the forebead, butthe proprietor of thé DabK* farmers’ The Port Barwril schooner Grace Ameliaand Mr.employ of tim Welland Railway Company.to the ground, striking the back *hart. Leaving her, he wrot back to fetoh is carrying 150,000 feet of lumber from Am-ling. Owing to the abeenee inand fracturing ii Death 

neons. An inqne* fo in
In bis formal deposition he

elaborate account of theTba Rev. Charles B by contiAngu* 16th, wh* both bullet usputting brakes one oar of oement. (frsssr.cateatropbe, and this time he deliberately progreea Th* unfortunate sataTs wife had 
arrived but a few minutes prenons from therierere, Gena

Gloucester to the charge whfoh wasof Mr. Jied was the aide* appear to tim 
them jointly.acouaed her of having wtiySSrtSitateTcayritb the Times from IngereoUAugn* 6 th.a carpenter, living * Welland Ayenuc.city one visit to him. to all the •While ahe was walking along the toed before
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